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Wooding indicates plans to build 
ferrochromium plant at Bamberton
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They fought for freedom in 
the Second World War — and 
returned home to Canadian laws 
which denied them the rights for 
which they had fought.
The natives who fought with the 
Canadian forces in northern 
Europe, Italy and the Eacific vol­
unteered native Indians wore 
not conscripted. Upon enlisting, 
they faced prejudice from some 
their Icllow soldiers.
But battle was less discrimina­
tory. “German bullets didn't dis­
criminate," said Ross Modesto, 
who was IS years old when he 
signed up in El'12,
Modesto, of the Cowichan band, 
joined the Lanark and Renfrew 
Scottish Regiment .5th Canadian 
Division in Italy and served until 
1946.
Merman Henry, from the local 
Paquachin band, joined in 1943, 
when he was IS, and fought in 
France, Belgium and Germany 
with the Highland Light Infantry 
before he was di.schargcd in 1946.
George Underwood, from the. 
Tsawout Band, enlisted in 1942 
when he was 17, fighting with the 
Pnnccs;; Patricia Canadian Light 
Inrantry, first division, in North 
Africa and Italy,
Underwood’s brother, Ed, voh 
uniocred in 1939 and died over­
seas,
Natives had the highest percen­
tage [xrr capita of volunteer enlist- 
rncnis of any etJinic group during 
the Second World War, Modestc 
said. Yet, when Modestc returned 
to Canada, he was only allowed in 
(he Royal Canadian Legion pro­
vided he consfimed no alcohol and 
brought no friends into the club, 
“1 grew uj) overnight,’' he said. 
“1 rcali/cd that I was a native 
Indian person going tibroad fight­
ing for this country, coming back 
and not having full rights under 
the Indi;m Act”
It wtisn’t until the 1960s that 
restrictions on natives were ea.scd.
Natives wlio served were 
granted the right to vote but 





New Jersey-based entrepreneur 
Jay Wooding wants to purchase 
property at the old Bamberton 
cement plant to construct a ferro­
chromium plant — about one year 
after he abandoned simiku- plans 
and moved his proposal to Jack 
Point near Nanaimo.
“I’ve now been offered a chance 
to buy the entire Arm Industries 
site,” Wooding told CFAX 1070 
radio news reporter Drew Snider 
Friday.
Arm Industries owns almost 
2,200 acres at Bainberion, directly 
west across Saanich Inlci from 
Brentwood Bay. Only about 60 
acres are currently zoned indus­
trial, with the entire remainder 
holding forest zoning, Ann presi­
dent Laurie McCardclf said.
“He’s interested in coming back 
here and it’s one thing we’re : 
Tlooking ;ai,’’ McCardcU said. : f 
Wooding said that after the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District 
asked Bambcrlon’s owner to 
accept permit-only zoning, and 
Arm refused, he was left with no 
choice but to look for an alterna­
tive site.
Wooding claims his proposed 
ferrochromium plant is environ- 
inenially sound and prrxiuccs less 
nitrogen o.sidc emissions than pro­
duced by the plant’s employees 
driving to work.
He told CFAX that opposit ion to 
his scheme in the Cowichan Valley 
wasn’t great.
“They had a very small minor­
ity opixr.sed to the indu.stry in that 
location on principle,’’ Wooding 
,said.
He saiil that after purchasing the 
site his first move would be to tear 
down the old cement plant and 
turn the watorlfont tind surrouml- 
ing iirea into tt beautiful place.
“A sm.'ill group of people can’t 
stop us from building a clean, 
non-polluting inilustry on lieavy 
industrially zoned kind,’’ Wtxxling 
said,
Cuntiinied on l*!tge A2
Resort rezoning adopted
‘A magnificent structure,’ 
or ‘opens the floodgates’
rcsidentiiil and commercial com-by George Lee
The Review
Hotel Sidney will offer the pub­
lic access, open space tutd other 
waterfront features that easily 
compensate for two scctitms of 
building rising beyond height lim­
its, town council decided Monday.
.Sidney cciuncil ailopted a zoning, 
bylaw luncndmcnt changing a 
block of putperty to commercial 
residenti!il. Now (^wner Deni.s 
Baqui'tie requites it development 
pciuiit to siast work <m liis (wc^ 
pliase, S'TBonilliou resoii hotel,
I'lle,;';,
Aid. Tim Chtul giwc siippori to 
“a magnificent siructure that is 
sure an impnwemcni over the kind 
that could be built a concrete 
bl(H:k, ihrcc-storcy, huge building 
thill covers the whole site suid 
would ho nothing but it barn."
Hut Aid Ben Ethier, tme of two 
aldermen who voicil against rezon- 
ing, said no one woiikl bniUI the 
kind of aliei native Chad 
iteMrihed.
“'I’hey’d bt' eiiiiiiig (d‘f ilu’ii 
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Wonder more motorists 
dren’t kiiledi say
, Police are surprised ittoie people aren't killed or injurotl at 
Greater Victoria IniersectiOtis, Ibllowing u 12-duy iittcrsecti0n 
,ca'mpnigri30c(.,'23-Nnv, '3.'
"Over lialf of our injury aecidcitis tire at inU!r.sections and 
'liklging front witttt I’ve seen pver the past two weeks, it’s a wonder 
mom pctjplc arcn’l killed or injured," Cpl. Dan Mercer said, 
Mallow light, rerf light and stop sign infmclions were the most 
eornrnon infractions that police licketcti oflenders lot;
Fbllowing is the mimlxtr of lickcts issued for etich infmciion in a 
joint effort by the CRD Traffic Safely Commission :md eight 
police Ibices in Greater Victoria,
369 yellow light, 215 red ligin, 151 disobey stop sign, 134 pass 
on right, 107 <lisoI>ey traffic control device, 29 warning tickets, 29 
tiisobey traffic conirol signs, 16 left turn fail to yield, 15 leave stop 
sign when unsafe, lO bicycle offences at imcisectioni eight 
following too closely ^itnd five,cross double solid line.
News
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ilicir families and friends could 
not vote unless they renounced 
their native Indian status. Those 
veterans who returnetl with Eng­
lish war brides lost tlieir Indian 
status when tliey settled off the 
reserve.
aMcoIioI was forbidden for 
natives. Henry recalls going into a 




Natives who served in the 
Second World War and Korean 
War were honored Monday at a 
special dinner put on by native 
students of Parkland Secondary 
and North Saanich Middle 
School.
Audrey Thomas of the Tsey- 
cum band organized the dinner, 
which was held in the Pauqua- 
chin band community centre.
Surviving veterans George 
Underwood, Herman Henry, 
Barney George, Fred Barker, 
Gabe Jack, Louie Underwood, 
Frank Planes and Mary Tho­
mas were invited to attend.
Also honored were those 
who were killed overseas or | 
have died since the wars: 
Robert Bob, Ben Underwood, 
Frank George Sr., Edward 
Underwood, Abraham Bob, 
Norman Williams Sr., Vincent 
Bartleman, Clarence George 
Dick, Thomas Dick, Walter 
George and Leonard Paul Sr.
coqtoral and two privates Irom his 
unit before they were sent over­
seas. The bartender served the 
others but refused to serve Heniw.
In respon.se, his fellow soldiers 
walked out of the bar with Henry, 
leaving the beer sitting on the 
table.
Henry recalls the native rccruiLs 
sticking together in order to cope 
with the initial prejudice they met 
upon enlisting. But, after the .sol­
diers spent time together, espe­
cially on the battlefield, any preju­
dice disappeared.
“We were like brothers,” said 
Henry.
For Modeste and Underwood, 
the regimentation of the army 
echoed the suict regimentation of 
the Indian residential school, 
Coqualatecza, which both 
attended, in Sardis.
“It was a very military type 
school, that,” Underwood said.
“We saw a lot of people we 
knew joining up and going away. 1 
suppose wc were a bit patriotic,” 
Modestc recalled.
Henry attended a strict Indian 
residential school on Kuper Island.
His mother cried when he 
joined the army, Underwood said. 
“After I started to get shot at, I 
said to myself, why didn’t I listen 
to my mom? It’s ;t. very tough 
experience to meet up with bul­
lets.”
Underwood used sign language 
to communicate with the people 
he met in France, Belgium and 
Germany. In Italy for 16 months, 
he learned .some Italian.
“I met all kinds of different 
nationalities,” Henry said. With 
no one around who was able to 
speak Coast Salish, he forgot the 
language. He only regained his 




REMEMBERING THEIR YEARS in Canada's armed forces are 
native veterans (left to right) Herman Henry. Ross Modeste 
and George Underwood. The three were among those 
honored at a special dinner Monday.
Ministry of Highway’s propos­
als for interchanges on the Pal Bay 
Highway in Central Saanich arc at 
the municipal hall on Mt. Newton 
Crossroad for public viewing and 
comment icxlay, tomorrow iind Fri­
day from 1:30-4 p.m.
As well, a meeting on the igh- 
way upgrading proposal inilialctl 
by MLAs Mel Couvelicr ami Terry 
Huberus will be held tonight at 
Sanscha Hall, skirting at 7 p.m.
A similar meeting will be hosted 
by the MLAs at Sicily’s School 
Nov. 21.
was discharged and returned 
home.
By then, he had added a stint in 
Russia to his experience. His unit 
won a competition to visit Russia 
as a demonstration group.
“Wc went there to show off, 
more or lcs.s,” Henry .said.
The three veterans are reticent 
about their war experiences, pre­
ferring to recall the friendships 
formed rather than the anguish of 
the battlefield.
“It’s difficult to speak of your 
war experiences. You sixmt years 
trying to get it out of your mind,” 
said Modestc.
They arc also reticent about the 
discrimination they encountered 
upon their return to Canada. 
Despite their rows of campaign 
medals, they were last to be served 
in local businesses and their chil­
dren were segregated at the local 
movie theatre.
“The government didn’t give us 
the rights for anything,” said 
' 'Henry;'■
The war years kiught Modestc 
self-confidence. He realized he 
was no different than anyone else.
despite being labelled a dirty, lazy, 
drunken Indian throughout his 
childhood.
On the battlefield, he saw all 
men share the same tear, pain and 
tears.












GALL NOW FOR OUR 
“FACTORY ON WHEELS” OR 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.
3374 TENNYSON - 388-6575 evenings 656-0902
WOODING
Continued from Page A1
In a two-page letter to the 
CVRD botud, Wooding claims; the 
federal and provincial govern- 
mcnls have conducted a study of 
his ferrochromium proccs.scs and 
declared it .sound, Arm Industries 
have agreed to sell, the Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers of 
B.C. have completed a study, and 
that the plant will “pul nothing 
into Saanich Inlet except a rela­
tively small amoiiiu of thermal 
energy.”
It’s time...treat yourself to a mini holiday at Parksville. 
Just a two hour drive or train trip from Victoria.
CVRD board chairman Etirle 
Darling said Friday: “1 guess 1 was 
certainly surprised to see him 
come, back to ihis area . , , hut 1 
have no feeling one way tir 
another,"
Darling said it was ironic lliiii 
Wood ing’s comim' back now 
because if li'-’d " cl, with his 
Sept. 19<SH !' i.e could be 
openiling the i , by now,
He said environmental concerns 
will have to be adilressed tutd “the 
board i.s going to iidtlrcss the 
matter anil mttke the best deeision 
for the. inihlie,"
again in front of the CVRD.
“Thai’s an issue that cro,sses all 
political boundaries. There arc 
many questions to be answered 
before wc accept any type of 
industrial application on the 
waters of Saanich Inlet.”
Cullis said Central Saanich is 
just as opposed to it now as they 
ever were.
“The concern wc had and the 
initiiitive we pursued with neigh­
bors, the CRD and community 
groups is still valid,” Cullis said.
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VOTE □ YES
Ben ('hiuie.y of the Stuinich Inlei 
Society, a Mill Hay residents’ 
group, when asked if he. would 
stop opposition if the proposed 
plant passed studies, saiti; “Nope, 
not at all.
“Even if he ctaild iirove to me 
lie's got ii proper kind of steel mill 
operation, it’s no |iliice fiir a steel 
mill on this inlet, it’s just too 
fragile,"
Central Saaaicli Mtiyor Run 
Cullis, respondia.g to rnmots that 
Wiioding was again atlei Bamlx'r- 
tnii, said 1 liday; “II ■ai;, |)iiipu:„d 
c.ime forward no douhi wc will he
VC3TE NO
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‘ RESORT
Continued IVoni Page A1
nose 10 spile ilieir faee. Nobody 
^ would allow ii. Thai’s a lousy 
excuse lo use,” Elhicr said.
Eiliier said lown bylaws and ihc 
cominuniiy plan go “down ihe 
drain” willi acceplancc of plan.
Aid. John Caldcr said: “My 
feeling, in talking to residents over 
the last eight years, is Lliey do not 
want to go over three storeys and 1 
have lo abide by those feelings.”
Baskets, Baubles & Bows 
we have plenty to inspire 
you for your creative 
^ Christmas needs.
656-6551 656-0411 
3 - 2310 Beacon Ave.
Calder also questioned the 
validity of support council 
received from the public. Of 14 
letters that gave unequivocal 
approval, several were from jxoplc 
involved in real estate, he said. 
One came from Pacific Parkland 
Properties, the company develop­
ing James Island.
AN UMBRELLA TO KEEP off the rain and a solemn expression 
portray the moment for four-year-old Niecia Brown, during 
Remembrance Day ceremonies at the cenotaph. Saturday.
First draft OCP being amended
Calder said the decision not to 
take the rc/oning to public hearing 
was wrong. “I’m willing lo bet 
this place would be packed,” he 
said.
The proposal “opens the flood­
gates” to more developers seeking 
heights beyond the restrictions.
But other aldermen noted that 
most of the five responses against 
the proposal came because parLs of 
it w'ould block the view of the 
waterfront.
Aid. Stan Bamford said the 
structure actually protects the 
view, because the two lowers allow' 
for lower heights elsewhere in the 
'^project. It’s in exchange for “all 
the amenities and an Open view.”
He added, “I find it a little hard 
to understand why (those against 
the relaxation) arc against other 
people enjoying the view'.”
Aid. Herb Addison noted that 
the advisory planning commission 
approved the plan. “They have no 
problem with iw'O low'crs piercing 
ihroiigli what w'c consider a height 
restriction.”
Aiul in return, the lown gels a 
step low'ards its ow'ii walcrfront 
ideals, Addison said.
Discussion of Hotel Sidney’s 
l^-evcloiimcni permit was lablctl 
unlil next Monday’s commiltcc- 
\)f-thC"\vhole meeting, w'hilc aider- 
men ponder a confidential staff 
memo.
The re/on ing covers a block of 
property bordered by Beacon Ave- 
mic, First Slreei and Bevan Ave­
nue.
Paiiuciie proposes a lOO-room 
hotel, restaurants, a ilining lounge, 
a convention centre, a lounge, a 
iieij’hborhood imb and 59 condo­
miniums,
Council and tlic advisory plan­
ning commission held separate 
meetings last week to consider a 
proposed draft of tlic official com- 
munily plan — both making 
recommendations lo the planners 
for amendments before it’s 
brought back to the public for 
comment.
“What we’re dealing with is 
how to conti'ol growth,” planning 
and zoning committee chairman 
Aid. Arlene Box said. “We’re only 
accommodating growth, v/e’re not 
encouraging growth.”
Council and the APC each sat 
for over four hours Wednesday- 
Thursday in working meetings 
with the proposed draft — which 
was leaked by an unknown source 
to members of the Association for 
the Protection of Rural Central 
Saanich.
“The draft was a very rough 
copy of a discussion paper,” Box 
said. “It was a significant basis for 
significant discussion.”
She said it’s unfortunate that 
some people w'anl to interfere with 
the process or pul their ideas 
ahead of others, but added the 
leaked document raised public 
awareness toward planning in the 
community — although leaked 
information hadn’t been seen by 
council and was amended when it 
was.
Mayor Ron Cullis said: “It’s 
unfortunate that an individual 
apparently placed his personal 
agenda ahead of the community’s 
planning pr(x;cs.s.”
Ample opportunity for public 
input, and seven lo 10 days extra 
research time, will be given to 
residents once an amended draft 
plan is ready. Box said.
Council has asked the planners 
to prepare 30 copies of the 
amended draft and several w'ill be 
available at the municipal hall and 
the library in Brentwood lor the 
public to review.
Public open houses will then be 
scheduled to gather comment and 
suggestions from the public, likely 
in CcU-ly-Dcccmbcr, Box said.
A fourth option blending all 
three options will likely make up 
the draft OCP. Three options pre­
sented to the public at meetings in 
September proposed minimal 
growth in Option .A, moderate 
growth in Option B and high 
growth in Option C.
Cullis said Friday: “The plan to 
be presented to the community as 
a draft plan in carly-Dccembcr 
will contain components of all 
previously identified Options A, B 
and C but will be presented as a 
separate option.”
He said There’s already been 
significant input from the com­
munity to the OCP review but 
council will be looking for more at 
the third public meeting in carly- 
December.
“A lot of people arc very con­
cerned that the direction of devel­
opment is changing in this com­
munity,” Cullis said. “1 don’t 
think the plan that’s going to be 
lircscnied docs change the direc­
tion but 1 also know there arc some 
things people can’t support.”
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. 
TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA SHELL -;ic- MASTERCARD
656-3939
Corner of McTavish & E. Saanich Road
IMPROVING YOUR HEARING
IS OUR CONCERN’155
MRS. EVELYN HAMBLEY 
GOVERNMENT LICENSED 
HEARING AID CONSULTANT 
CONDUCTS HEARING EVALUATIONS 
Every Tuesday from 9:00 - 5:00
Alf the latest noise reduction hearing aids and improved 
technology in small canal hearing aids are available.
We service all makes and models of hearing aids and supply all
types of batteries at a discounted price by quantity. -




301" 2453 Beacon Avenue, Sidney 
309 - 645 Fort Street, Victoria 




Stay tunad tor Larry s,
nextexcitingaaventure.;;
, Runaway series 
will continue
The fniirih imil final segmem 
ol a scrie.s on runaway teenager^; 
on Ihe Peninsula by Review 
reporiei Cllenn Werkman has 
been held for one week.
Read next week Is Review for 
Ihe teenagers' view on this 
tmielv ami iinpt'iiani issue.
I!.' . . .
!
Barb Phillipson
of Col wood lost 
40 pounds in just 
11 weeks with1 1/ 1 i r
iHBIMiBi









0043 2nd SL. 
Sidnoy, B.C,
Urs: B;30 a.m. ■■ fiifiO p.m. 
Mon.-Fri.
News
Apparent effort to stack 
OCP questionnaire results
Planning consultants for Uic official coinmuniLy plan review in 
Central Saanich said that 110 questionnaires seemed to be filled 
out by one person.
“Wc received one large bundle of about 110 questionnaires all 
filled out with pencil check marks and crosses, and without any 
written commciiLs,” DMA Engineering director of planning Tom 
Becker said in a letter Oct. 23.
“Those questionnaires all had identical responses to all 
questions and seemed to be completed by one per.son,” Becker 
said. “We decided to count them as only one response, (in favor of 
Option A).”
Resident Karon Harris had earlier expres.scd concern that 
questionnaires could be stacked in lavor ol one option and 
requested all questionnaires be signed — something council 
decided against.
Of 333 returned questionnaires that were allowed, Becker said 
exactly half (165) of the responses favored Option A, about 30 per 
cent (100 replies) of the responses favored Option B, about 14 (x;r 
cent (46) of responses favored Option C and six per cent (22) 
favored no option or a mix of Options A and B.
UMA told council that, in general, written componcnis of die 
questionnaires raised the issues of the desire to: use non- 
agricultural lands for housing, remain a predominantly rural area 
with urban village areas providing housing, and the need to verify 
soil qualities within the agricultural area.
Option A was supported by questionnaire rcspondenls to the 
greatest extent and also recommends the lowest amount of growth 
for the municipality.
But the questionnaires are only one part of the planning process 
and should not be perceived as a vote or referendum, planners and 
council said.
“They merely represent the opinion of those individuals who 
took the time and trouble to complete (them),” Becker said. “This 
does not invalidate their usefulness, provided everyone appreciates 
the important fact that they arc not necessarily an accurate sample 
of opinion.” ___________ ^ '
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Baseball diamond construction _______________
subiect of neighbor’s questions iMEL COUVELIER
Apparent construction of base­
ball diamonds across Wallace 
Drive from Centennial Park has a 
neighboring ftum owner upset.
Mary Bctli MacDonald of Fara- 
dawn Farm said the Central Saa­
nich Lions Club project will take 
the property out of farming pro­
duction, and create additional 
noise and ualTic congestion in the 
Centennial Park area. That could 
disrupt horses on her property, she 
.said.
Concerns about the Lions Club 
not being able to schedule ball 
games on the current ball dia­
monds at Centennial Park are not 
valid, MacDonald said.
“As an immediate owner next lo 
Centennial Park they can’t con­
vince me that the park is not 
available,” MacDonald said.
She asked council to rule on the 
legality of recreational use in the 
A2 zone and asked a stop work 
order be placed on the property 
until council decides what can be 
done.
“This is not a proposed devel­
opment,” MacDonald said, adding
that it’s been actively worked on 
for the last three; weeks.
She said roadgraders and heavy 
equipment were used for moving 
soil on the property, which is 
owned by the Catholic Dicxeese ol 
Victoria.
Bill Ashwcll, chairman of the 
Association for the Protection of 
Rural Central Stuinich, said: “The 
requirement for a private ball dia­
mond across from Centennial 
Park, where several diamonds are 
available for all levels ol play, is 
not understood.”
The association said the land 
now being converted was recently 
u.scd for animal husbandr>' and hay 
growing.
Aid. Arlene Box said numerous 
agricultural land owners violate 
the same zoning bylaw the com­
plainants referred to.
Council referred the matter to its 
planning and zoning committee to 










Mel Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C 658-6232 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30 or by Appt.
★DRAPERIES 
★ ETC.
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Results of qucsuonnaircs com­
pleted by residents at Central Saa­
nich official community plan pub­
lic hearings arc available for the 
public.
But the questionnaires them­
selves won’t be made available to 
members of the Association for 
the Protection of Rural Central 
Saanich bccau.se some arc signed 
by respondents.
Association chairman Bill 
Ashwcll a,skcd to sec all returned 
questionnaires and the full results 
tabulated from them.
But council members said that 
releasing the completed question­
naires would be a breach of confi­
dentiality, alt,}ij)ugh signatures 
were not requested and many peo­
ple didn’t sign them.
“The conccpl of confidcnlialiiy 
is not valid,” Ashwcll .said, “Only 
those who chose to sign wouUl 
sign. If people wiini confidential­
ity they wouldn’t sign.”
Mayor Ron Cullis stiid: “ I he 
results of the questionnaires are 
very clear. T'horc is nothing to he 
gaitied by releasing ilic aetuid 
i|ucstiotinaire.s,”
Aid, Waytie Hunter said, “I 
sigticd tiiine and as a resident it’s 
my business."
Aid. .Arlene Box stud the ques- 
tionruiires give consultants a gen­
eral blend of public opinion and 
are only :t itari of the public input 
gathering process.
Ashwcll said, “A number (if 
people led there^ is ti certain 
amoiini of secrecy creeping into 
this co"ncil,"
L'lillis re|dicd, “Nothing is 
going 10 be done here wiiltotii 
: public inpul,’’ He said if plans 
were secret, extensive publicity 
efforts iind announcements 
wouldn'i liiive been made about 
public inforimition incelings, 
(lunler.said, “T’hc people of this 
community will never htive as 
much chiince for input into the 
future of this coiiununity.”
He cited the proixrscd highway 
interchange, a recreation facilities 
feasibility study currently under­
way, the future relocation of the 
Saanich Fair and the official com­
munity plan and local area plans 
as examples of how the public can 
get involved in Cenmd Saanich’s 
future.
Ash well said the resulLs of the 
questionnaire indicate the respon- 
tlents want no land taken out of the 
agricultural land reserve, yet a 
leaked proitoscd draft of the offi­
cial community plan recommends 
that ALR land be taken to accom­
modate three per cent growth.
Cullis replied he would not 
discuss anything related to the 
leaked document, which council 







a For the best catch of the 
^ year don’t miss the opening
^ ■" SIDNEY 
SEAFOOD HOUSE
“Where Seafood Reigns Supreme"
FEATURING:
★BANQUET HALL ★PRIVATE DINING
(up to groups of 300) AREA
★OVER 5000 sq. ft. of ★DAILY LUNCHEON 
FABULOUS RESTAURANT SPECIALS
656-7666
, LOCATED IN THE OLD SIDNEY w, 
JOAKCREST BUILDING NEXT TO MUFFLER BAY ^
.V WS. >-V.V ,V \. V.>'
GET READY TO CUT A NEW
IMAGE.
CONCEPTS
A VERSATILE STAFF. 
SOMEONE FOR EVERYONE
cfo 656 - 2321
PERMS
suite; 9843 2ND STREET SIDNEY
CUTS & STYLES TANNING
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Crash of highway intersection
SMASHED 1987 CHRYSLER was frying to cross the Pat Bay Highway while eastbound on 
Amity Drive when it was struck by a 1979 Ford, in heavy ra/n about 3:40 p.m. Thursday. 
The 77-year-old Sidney man driving the Chrysler was not injured but was charged with 
failing to yield after a stop sign: Sidney RCMP said. A 59-year-old Sidney man in the 
Ford also was not insured, although his car received severe damage to the rear end.
Damage to the Chrysler was estimated at $5,000. glenn werkman photo
.New zone needed before Fair relocates
^■3
A new m unicipal zone needs to 
be created before the North and 
South Agricultural Society can 
move tlic Saanich Fair to Cumber- 
Farm.land
The fair, held at the fairgrounds 
on East Saanich Roads in Saani- 
chion for the past century, wants to 
move to larger prcmi.scs on Stcllys 
Crossroad.
Only a portion of the 75-acrc 
Gumbcrland Farm needs to bC: 
rcz.oned for exhibition use while 
the remainder will continue to 
have agricultural zoning and will 
be farmed.
Council asked staff to create a 
new bylaw', w'hicli would create a 
new zone, reflecting all tiic pro-, 
posed uses of the area to be used 
for die annual fair.
Planning and zoning committee 
chairman Aid. Arlene Box said 
cost sharing of services id the site 
should also be discussed after suiff 
rcixirts.
Central Saanich wants to widen 
Stcllys Crossroad-to allow for 
sidewalks, in response to increased 
traffic anticipaietl from tlic Fair’s 
move ;md the construction of a 




Meet Joe Barber Starkey author of children’s book 
JASON and the SEA OTTTER 2 p.m., Friday, November 
“17. Great Christmas Gift.
Bev Atkinson
Author of SIMPLY DELICIOUS Cookbooks (1 & 2) will 
autograph her books and demonstrate with goodies... 
11 a.m., Saturday, November 18.
-----------a—------------
Iraininij in Ruciealional Boating
KSLl
Provides training in all 
aspects of recreational 
boating lo anyone need­
ing it. Please telephone 
383-6677
for more information.
W 1 M E
MAKE IT NOW/ 
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS /
28 DAY KITS ^ 0 95
CALIFORNIA WHITE ■
ARGENTINE RED ' &
P e








is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE





Don’t know much LINDA RONSTADT & AARON NEVILLE 
Have 1 told you lately VAN MORRISON 
You’ve got it SIMPLY RED 
Summer love JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Nick of time BONNIE RAITT 
Black velvet ALANNAH MYLES 
Trail of broken hearts K.D. LANG 
Walking on air STEPHEN BISHOP 
We’re not making love anymore BARBRA STREISAND 












KIDS and ADULTS Learn to Fly!
MeetNeilFrancIsauthorofSUPERFLYER- 
and create your own fabulous paper airplanes, 
helicopters, gliders etc. In-store demonstration 
2 p.m., Saturday, November 18
LUG-A-RUG
B
Sava $$$ with our CASJrN’CARHY D.ISC0UNT
and lug your rugs in our 
cleaning plant or present 
this ad for our Flam* 
Saturday pick-up and 
delivery service
If unable to attend, phone 656-2345 to reserve a copy
Opon Evoryday 
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The great leak
Details contained in a projtoscd draft of the. Central Saanich 
official community plan, prepared by consulumus UMA Engineering, 
will not be reported in The Review.
Although the document was leaked to members of the Association 
for the Protection of Rural Central Saanich, and a copy was offered to 
our news team, wc believe that reporting the contents intcrlercs with 
the planning process, encourages alrcady-rampant misinformation 
and promotes die cause of one particular interest group above others.
Other media chose U) report selected parts of the proposed draft 
and published comments from the APRCS executive. By doing so, 
residents of Central Saanich were left wondering w'hat council’s 
intention is and became further concerned, and perhaps confused, 
about the future of their community.
But council and council’s advisory planning commission hadn t 
even discussed the document. Granted, it wasn’t stamped Confiden­
tial,” but only limited copies were given to council members, APC 
members and staff, Nov. 3.
The proposed draft was written by planners — who, incidentally,
I wouldn’t have a job if it wasn’t for growtli. Nevertheless, UMA based 
its proposed draft on comments and information received to date 
from the public in two public meetings and from a staggering amount 
of public correspondence referred to them by council — working 
witliin guidelines set in terms ol reference drawn up by council some 
months ago.
In their zeal to promote minimal growth in Central Saanich, 
APRCS members have refused to consider others in the community, 
have made alarmist statements backed by questionable statistics and 
failed to recognize current development trends in the Greater Victoria 
region.
APRCS members question where development pressure is coming 
from, yet about 60 development applications made to Centra 
Saanich have been referred to planners, who said about 40 
applications deserve more detailed attention. UMA successlully 
r offered .synopsis and recommendations to the municipality at extra 
cost to the community plan review. Three golf course development 
applications are among them and many applications arc from 
long-time Central Saanich residents who wish to develop large tracts
of land. I
As well, a Central Saanich Business Association 20-pagc com- I 
munity plan report, based partially on a member que.stionnaire and j 
I referred to planners, recommends grow'th continue.
National facts gleaned by APRCS members from Agricultural 
Institute of Canada and Environment Canada reports, dated 1986 and 
1987, state abandoned areas of the earth became so bccau.se 
insufficient attention was given to long-term consideration of food 
production sustainability and that 59 per cent of land converted to 
other uses had prime capability to produce crops.
I Proposed soil capability studies will show that significant tracts ol 
land exist in die municipality that cannot be farmed because of poor 
soil quality, but remain in the agricultural land reserve. Public 
information states Cenuiil Saanich has grown by 150-200 housing 
units per year over the past five years at a rate of about three per cent.
A two-year supply of residential lots remain, based on current vacant 
lots and property that doesn’t retjuirc rezoning.
The Review has been criticized for a lack of official community 
plan coverage. We don’t think it's warranted. Several stories apjxiarcd 
before the process even started, wc promoted public hearings and 
encouraged public input, then reported on the public hearings and 
continue to follow the issue.
We don’t apologize for nor rushing out with a note pad every time 
the as,sociation opens its mouth, but will continue to cover the issue 
objectively, reporting all pertinent lacts and opinions at the 
appropriate time. We understand you can never give special interest
groups too much press. ...
On development in general, a well-known Central Saanich tanner 
perhaps said it test during a recent council meeting.
“I’ve seen houses .spring up in areas you couldn’t believe. Ami I’nt 
thankful for the communiiy plan and the ALR. Btit wc can’t c.scapc 
it. We’re in a very vulnerable position, right next door to a 
metropolis. 'Fhat city has no where to go except north, etist or west.
“Planning is the only way U) achieve (orderly growth). A lot ot ytni 
are silting on farm lands you ditln’i even know existed. 1 wish you d 
seen it 45 yettrs ago,
“We’ve mtidi' room tor you and GihI willing wc 11 have to make 
room for others,”
It’s ttot just council that tells the planners where growth should go 
it’s the inthlic.... which includes ilevelopers atid preservatiotiists.
TheReview
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Any doubts as to the pu.sh of the 
pro-development lobby behind the 
North Saanich sewer bylaws were 
quickly removed last week with 
the publication of Sewering Facts, 
a blaumtly pro-sewer pamphlet.
Sewering Facts, authored by 
“Friends of North Saanich,” who 
were without the intestinal forti­
tude to affix their names, raises 
unrealistic expectations as to 
financing and ignores the inevita­
ble sewer-generated rezoning to 
quarter-acre lots.
All residents should be actively 
aware that the truly dangerous 
costs, however, are in the massive 
land use changes that will occur as 
a consequence of .sewer construc­
tion.
It has now teen amply demon­
strated that the pro-dcvclopmeni 
lobby is not asleep, and may have 
friends on your council, who, for 
their own questionable reasons, 
care nothing about locking the 
taxpayers into a S7.9-milIion debt.
John C. Laphnm 
North Saanich
If wc are to maintain this agri­
cultural base, it is crucial that wc 
uike the pressure for development 
away from the Peninsula.
The Pat Bay Highway must, of 
course, be made safe. But that is 
all. The Provincial Government’s 
real task is lo improve transporta­
tion links to areas less important 
for agriculture.
Thanks to media coverage, we 
me all becoming better informed 
on environmental issues. The 
importance of die preservation of 




No municipality has ever low­
ered taxes as the number of houses 
increases but all have seen the 
erosion of farmlands and the lifes­










1 :im writing as a community 
health iuir;>c in the tirca and as a 
member of the C'RD injury control 
cominiiiec.
Buckling up htts become almost 
a htibit I'tT all motorists, however 
parents who itre buckling up their 
children may not be ttware of the 
defects in their ettr seals. Recently 
K ’BG has collected a list of dofec- 
liL'c car seats, which is itosied at 
(’omnitiniiy Health Services 
Clinic, 3440 Sidney Ave,
Is your child riding in one of 
these? If so, |)lease heed the witrn- 
ing.
The safely of your children is 
our 111 most concern,
(JIcnda P. Ashton 




'i.Villunii (|uesiiom ulili/liig tier 
c,i(i,alnlily in proritice lood is the 
iiinvl anpod.inl conirihiilinn Gem 
li,'d Saanii It can make in rnn 
( apiial Kceinmil (>isiricl,
Editor:
I have experienced the disa­
strous effect that a “solve all your 
problems” sewer system can have 
on an unsu.spccling communiiy.
In my experience actual costs 
were well in excess of projections 
with the inevitable result that a 
larger tax base was required. As a 
result, more lots were developed 
which increased requirements in 
terms of schools, police and 
municipal services ■ all of which 
incrca.scd la.xcs.
Over ii period of 18 years the 
sewer lines were extended far 
itc.vniKl tlic ni'iginal piufdciii’' 
area, rhero remains continual 
pressure on that comnuinity to 
aiiprovc more subdivision of prop­
erties, 'fhis presstire is most often 
directed at farmland as flat, 
uncleared land is the most profiia- 
hlc 10 develop into tightly packed 
subdivisions,
Norili Saaniclrlias an o|i|K)riu- 
niiy to sustain its unique rtiraf 
life,stylo provided its rosidonis eon- 
limie to seek ecologicitlly sound 
s'oliilinns lo commimily problems. 
Already, many resident.s who are 
sensitive to eommtmiiy problcims, 
Aireaily, many residents who tire 
sensitive to community values 
have insiiilled itlicrnaie syslenis 
whivdt ai'c ,safo and riinciional 
proving thill hcaliliy viiihlc options 
exist, '
Oiir comimiiiity dues not have to 
folUiw the spiralling path tliai 
■ Ollier areiis liave iri'd where cosis 
111 the liixp.'iyer lead lo a iK-ed lot a 
l.irecr lax base whicli results ni 
eieaicr costs ,inil so on ad iiilini 
luiii,
Editor:
Despite any assertions to the 
contrary, the best communiiy plan 
prepared for North Saanich was 
the first one in 1977.
The council of that time, in 
conjunction with our residents, 
after many public meetings 
molded and adopted the plan. The 
policies, and the recommended 
methods and standards for their 
implementation, allowed public 
facilities such as roads, parks, 
schools, w'atcr and sewers to be ©• 
planned. (John Lapham, who as an 
Alderman was one of the archi- 
tccus of that plan, could corroboj^. 
ate this.)
The original plan proposed 
phased control-growth manage­
ment and con.scqucnlly planned 
for saniiary sewers serving the 
Soulhcasi Quadrant to be fully 
operational by 1988-1992 (Pha.se 
3), The pre.scnl council’s plan can 
be best de.scribcd as a short-term 
lilany of hope (not a growth- 
conirol vehicle) liuil leaves a 
legacy of pressure upon fuimr;^ 
u/uiicihi U) dcw.lop our farmland,
In rcgaril to .xewage (lis|)osal, ihc 
original plan points out llial, in 
1977, the septic tank .system in 
Noiih Sannich hatl opcratcil for 
considerable time; the final dis- 
pos:tl is |o the grotmti whicli has a 
limit to the amottnl it can absorli 
Sinec that time many lots, pntiicii' 
larly in the Soiilheast Qtiinlrtini, 
have reached this limit or ate 
approaching it.
This is. in smne measure,Tine to 
runoff fitmi the developed (an^, 
still developing) higher areas, Tins' 
condition poses a Ihrcai lo Ihe 
liealih and welfare of our residents.
Not only would communiiy 
sewers rcsols'C this problem but 
they would off-sei development 
prc.ssiiics over Ihe iiiral and agii 
ciiliiiral aieas. Growth should be 
channeled into regions most eapa- 
14c of al'sorinng new dcvelopmcni 
and away Innn the large ccnii.il 
coic ol AI.R imuls, .Siagnalioii or 
' i!i( r.Mli ,has been found to he 
gi'iieialh' expensive, as is too lapiif’ 
('nnjimicd on Pag*' M
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Sorry abuul that.
The icy blast of ccoiioniic wind which w'hippcd 
through financial niarkct-s a wliilc back picked up 
our previous Under l lie Counter rcconunendalion, 
Nasli Ink Inc., and blew it into the round file of 
speculative excesses.
But getting hopes daslicd is one ol the dangers ol 
dabbling in the stock market. Wc may have lost it in 
Ink but tlierc’s plenty more where it came Irom.
Since wc last spoke I’ve been deluged by a letter 
from an investor asking for even more exciting, 
in-depth and death-defying recommendations 
guaranteed to find the Money Machine we all 
dream abotit; a Cash Cow just waiting to squirt its 
milk into Our pail.
Well friends, and I do consider each and every 
one of you to be my special friend, 1 have lor you 
this w'cek an Astonishing Opportunity in which the 
Sky is the Limit and 1 just have to get it oil my 
chest before I EXPLODE.
This could Ixj the ultimate business investment 
opportunity ol the decade. It’s certainly a lirst lor 
this column.
Have you ever wondered how McDonald s grew' 
from just one corner hamburger stand into the 
biggest food business in the world? Well, I’ll tell 
you. It’s because a man took a chancewith an idea. 
Ray Kroc would be absolutely nothing il he hadn t 
* said to himself “There’s Opportunity right here, 
w'hich sUirLs with ‘O’ w'hich rhymes with Grow 
w'hich means Let’s Go.”
Ray became a /.illionairc and so did all the 
(Xioplc who had laith in his vision and lollow'cd 
him into the valley of the unknown.
Now' YOU have an opportunity to follow me into 
another unknown valley and a lead pipe cinch 
chance to reap Tremendous Riches. Want to hike a 
vacation to Europe? Slay an extra w'cek or tw'O lor 
the heck of it? Want that expensive car you’ve 
always dreamed about? Drive it across a distant 
continent? Then go to Europe. Buy the car. It won’t 
matter because in a just a few' weeks YOU can have
More Money rolling in than you know what to do 
with.
Nothing stopped Ray. Nothing can stop YOU.
All YOU have to do to bring in $2(),()0() to 
$^10,000 tax-free, rrr MORE, a month, is to send 
S49.95 (certified chctities only please) to my 
company, 'I'he Sky’s The fumit Limited, c/o this 
newsjtaper and YOU will receive your copy ol the 
limited edition video showing YOU how to beat 
Lotto 649’s infamous 14 million-to-onc odds.
Don’t ttirn the page. There’s more. 1 am so 
confident that YOU will benefit from this video 
that if fr)r any reason you are not 100 iter cent 
satisfied w'ilh the tape, you can keep it — and 1 will 
keep your money. What coidd be lairer than that.'
Isn’t that just the most incredible Zero-Risk 
prtjposition you’ve ever been erllcrcd lor less than 
50 bucks? Windfall i’rofits here w'C come.
How' can 1 be so sure that this video wall work for 
you? I’ll let you in on a little .secret. Rcmcmlxjr at 
the beginning of this column I said Ray Kroc made 
his money selling hamburgers? Shhhh, don’t 
spread it around.
Ray just said that to throw ixiople off the track. 
He really made his bundle on U.S. lotteries w'ith a 
secret .system recently acquired by Sky’s The Limit 
Limited — never mind how'; it’s not imjtoiiant.
What is important is that YOU do not miss the 
Incredible Potential ol this Rock Solid, Money- 
Making business tool at absolutely No Risk. 
ORDER TODAY.
Normally I charge $2,000 an hour for this kind 
of advice but, because you’re special to me, lor this 
week and this week only, 1 have decided to w-aivc 
the fee.
In addition, as a special introductory oiler ! am 
prepared to throw in absolutely Free, with your 
order of the 649 Show, (don’t forget lo certify that 
cheque) a lull length video ol this column, retail 
value $29.95, sung by the Morman Tabernacle 
Choir and featuring Elixatrcih II as lead singer 




Arbutus Realty is pleased lo announce the addition ol
Bill Mosher to ttroir winning team! Bill has 17 years o!
Real Estate experience and specializes in the Sidney
and Saanich Peninsula area.
Call Bill for all your Real Estate Needs! 























Continued from Page A6
a growth.
A recent information pamphlet 
sent out by the District of North 
Saanich is significant in what it 
leaves out:
a) If llic provincial contribution 
could be increased to 75 per cent, 
it Wits I'or the Dean Park sewer 
system, the individual lot costs 
would be greatly reduced.
b) When Ihc Pauquachin 
Reserve requires sewers (as it 
will), federal funding would con­
tribute to reduceii capital costs,
c) Assessments for taxation pur­
poses woitltl noi necessarily 
incrca.sc with sewer in place (B.C. 
.•\sscsstnetil .Xiilhority).
ll) A sewer sysiem would 
flljetthattcc the tttiirket vithte of prop- 
^'"^•
e) C'onlt'iity lo what the (irsi ol 
two pamithleis stales, homeowticrs 
have Ihe opiiott of pitying itt one 
tump sutn ot over 26 years,
f) llotneowttet'.s owf ihc age of 
59 ittul widows, w idowers atid Ihe 
h:indie;ipi)ed tiiiiy defer all taxes 
iticbitlitig sewer costs (except 
hook-up chiiige), These taxes lire 
lejtaitied by the pros incial goveru- 
itteni when the |troper(v is sold. 
(This itrovisiou has been available
gi’or a tiitiubet ol vimts, wi- pTiess 
lhal council didtiT kttow ot didtt’i 
svaui Its lo kiiosv).
T his leiier is noi presenied in an 
ailcinpi lo convince residenis lo 
sole Ibr or ititainsi ihe proposed 
lyvlaws on .Saiurdas’ but is submil 
led so ihiii It more infoiined deci­




lot itior aldermen and mayors
fiLdiloi’s Ntite: The dislriet sent 
imt an upilati of (he original
pamphlet which included more 
information. That was the rea- 




ll must be apparent to all who 
live in the Saanich Peninsula that 
Ihcrc is widcsprcail concern about 
the proposal lo develop The Pal 
Bity Highway as a freeway.
Oiir MLAs and Ihc Dcpariment 
of Highways should be com­
mended for their responsiveness in 
seeking the pariicipalion of rcsi- 
dcttis in die planning prixx’sscs, 
'ITie Sidney eoimcil tipproach is, 
hosves'er, anollter mitltcr. T'hcy have
fni' monihs nosv dismrsscd...out
of httitd...offers of any disenssion
about the proposed Bcaeon Ave- 
mie inlervltange or |tossiltlc alier-. 
naiives, Oddly, even lo the extent 
ol noi even defending their ow-ri 
position,
ll should lie inemnbem upon oni 
eomteil lo itislifv ils posiiion on 
tins project: lo exjilain why (he 
mierch.ange will iioi degrade oiir 
downiow'ti, why il should be g,ood 
for us 10 eliminaie (he nieinori!d 
park m lot all i inte lo I'm liter 
seitaraie out eoinmnniiy wiih 
llioiisaitds of tonnes of eotterele.
Pethaps , ihey can sell ms on ihe 
advatitages of disenrding our dis- 
littcliveness, and etmtlaling l.os 
Attgeles W'ilh high-speed iraffte 
potti ing itt lo ihe himri of oitr 
: conmntniiy.
Wit)' does oitt contieil ttnl 
lespotid lo (he issue, whai’s 
behind llieir reliicmnee lo i;ike a 
second look?











A lot of the older folks in Sidney 
seem to feel lhal the new loop for 
Sidney will create a left, or fast 
lane, where vehicles would come 
in at a great speed, create havoc, 
and leave just as fast as they enter. 
They feci that this will disrupt 
Sidney’s so-called peace and tran­
quility, as well as disrupt Sidney’s 
reputation as a small quaint (own 
where everybody knows every­
body.
Alihotigh this argiimtml is itsed 
by some, to a lot of others there 
appears lo be .someobvious greed 
or self inicrcst as ihc tnolivc for 
opposittg Ihe. l(M)p, 
i'br example,, il i.s .safe to iissninc 
ili.m wiili ;tn inerertse in iraffie, 
Sidney popithtiion and business 
iieiiviiy woitld inereasc. Everyone 
ktiow lhal housing, Tor first-lime 
tmyers or for sing,ie tnoilieis; and 
yonns!, iteoirle who svonld like lo 
make a slat I itt Ihis Iteaiiiifitl itiw'tt 
is iitr|tossible attd uttaffordithle. 
Vet iltere ttlways seetn.s to lu* 
eotisintiTioti ltap|tenitig sotim- 
where, with Kpeeifieally seniors itt 
tnittd.
If this is die diieeiioH in wiiivlt 
Sidney is heailing I eoiild milder- 
siand why iltere is opposiiioii lo 
die hoir and by wliom,
.Also, its yon svalk down Beaeon 
Avernie loday, yon will discovei 
m;iny shops wilh a sign in dieii 
windows slating “Change ilie 
Inierehange. lake tt second look," 
One would ihiitk dial widi an 
h'uproved eilirtmce and exii ol 
Siiiniw, Iltere would lie more lonr 
isi dollars for ihese simps, Upon 
closer look af ihe deve.lo|)nieiii 
|troposiii yon see ihiit diese shops 
dial catty ilte .sigats m ihcii wm 
















Tims liavgost SalecUon ol
Mups, GiiOiiES, mmn, tmviei* books s ryiGS
On Oanoouver Island!!!
JIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO 
WRISTLER MOUNTAIN!
GKAND OPENING SPECUU.S 6 MOtREItl
★ CHECK YOUR S.A.M.PAK COUPONS FOR MORE EXCITING DEtAILS tV
AT TANNERS BOOKS - 2436 BEACON AVE„S10NEY,BC 656*2345
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FIRST FIND answers to the quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the quotation grid at bottom. The quotation
begin to appear. Should you choose to guess any word in
' the quotation grid, make sure the letters match the correct 
b.v Deanna Boulter-Bell answer in the quiz.
©o-imeil
j]gj|]yj|lJQJfflJ|[|)30L[01tllCnniiwniTflfi i^ —^—------------------------ .   —
Blasting to be stopped
Reading down column "a" of ihc completed quiz 
will give you Uic name of die author of die quoiaiion.
QUIZ
1. Throw overboard (8)
2. Horrified (6)
3. Cause aoublc or disscniion (colloq.) (4,5)
4. Famous Canadian painicr (female) (5,4)
5. Casual cxcha.ngc (colloq.) (5,4)
6. The old adage: "Don’t look a_________
ihe mouih." (4,5)
m
7. Country off die east coast of the U.S. comprising 
about 150 islands (7)
8. Learned or wise (7)
9. S.W. African country still negotialing its 
independence from South Africa (7)
10. Mainbody of church (4) small burrowing 
mammal (4)
11. Curly-leaved plant used in salads (6)
12. Prosperous(8)



















Blasting that begins at 7 a.m. 
weekday mornings will be stopjied 
by Central Saanich, in response to 
a neighbor who kept a diary ol 
activities.
An Alec Road property owner is 
removing large quantities ol rock 
from a quarry behind 8449-Alec 
Rd., council was U)k! Nov. 4.
rrucks roll up and down Alec 
Road, heavily laden with rock 
laken from the area, the resident 
said.
Council passed a motion aulhor- 
i/mg .siaff to enforce a bylaw.
A public open house into the 
first draft of the official commun­
ity plan will be held by planners 
UMA Engineering probably in 
mid-November, a schedule given 
to council said Nov. 6.
According to the revised work 
schedule, the second draft of the 
OCP should be ready by laic- 
December, a public hearitrg will 
likely be mid- to laie-January and 
final adoption of the plan could 
come in early-l-ebruary.
SIDNEY FLORIST
The Magic of Flowers 
is Just a Phone 
Call A wav!
656-3313
2499 Beacon .Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Answers to Nov. 8 puzzle
1. make known 7. shut it down
2. as a hunter 8. telegraphy
3. xylophone 9. mow down
4. whitewash 10. artfully
5. euphoric 11. New England
6. Augustines 12. Waldheim
13. riches
QUOTATION:
I DON’T KNOW WHY WE ARE 
IN SUCH A HURRY TO GET 
UP 'V/HEN WE FALL DOWN. 
YOU MIGHT THINK WE 
SHOULD LIE THERE AND 
REST A WHILE.
Author: Max Eastman: Bom 
1883, this American pc^t and 
essayist was violently opposed to
Stalin and Marx, having been a 
member of the Communist party 
earlier in his life. He withdrew 
and began to concentrate solely 
on literature and the publication 
oi The Enjoyment of Laughter, a. 
study of the psychology of humor, 





from 9:30 a.m, until 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday.
Procccd.s will go to the B.C. 
Lions Society for Crippled Chil­
dren.
Council hopes to adopt the plan 
early in December.
Approval for the B.C. Lions 
Society Bunny Tag Days on March 
9 and 10 was given by North 
Saanich Council Nov. 6.
The lag days will be held by the 
Lions Clubs of Greater Victoria 
from 5 p.m, until 9 p.m. Friday and
* 'At
The North Saanich official com­
munity plan public hearing, pan 
two, will be held Nov, 28 starting 
at 7 p.m, in North Saanich munici­
pal hall.
states
“Luxury livinif in u natural setting"
a uaiquo blond oC 75 adult oriontntod caridagat 
homos nosl.lod ihrouptlifiut 75 acros of manictifod 
!ind |)ro,stino piu’K'land.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wnvn Hoad, Sidney
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CAN WIN A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
VALID AT:
TOYS
Ages 8 - 10
CAN WIN A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
VALID AT At.
V)ro?^DQc
Ages 10-i: CAN WIN A 
$50.00 GIFl ..i .riFlC/TE
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A bit of woodlond mogic
...................... ..........................................^by Valorie Lennox
The Review
If elves cnicrcd crafl fairs, llicy 
would offer creaiions like Alice 
Howes’ woodland baskcLs.
Pan of her PineCombers collec- 
lion, die pine cone baskets reflecl 
ihe mossy magic of VVcsi Coasi 
rain forcsl. 'fhe ribboned baskets 
are Howes’ newest crcalion, based 
on 13 years of working wiih pine 
cones.
She consirucis ihc baskets on 
specially made frames from Van­
couver. Each basket takes over two 
hours to make.
This weekend she will bring her 
baskets and her popular pine cone 
wreaths, centerpieces and mini- 
baskets to the North and South 
Agricultural Society Hobby Show' 
and Crafl Sale.
“They have one of the nicest 
shows ever,” said Howes. Seven 
years ago, when How'cs first 
moved to the area, the society gave 
her the first chance to display and 
sell her work.
“The Saanich fair people were 
die first U) give me my break when 
I moved here. If it wasn’t for them,
I wouldn’t have been able to get 
my start in pine cones here,” 
Howes said.
The 17lh annual show goes 
Saturday and Sunday, from 10 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Saanichton 
Fairgrounds on East Saanich Road.
This year How'CS will participate 
in the show' for the sixth time. Site
7 feature different 
people in my mind all 
^ the time’
-Alice Howes
has also taken part in Vancouver 
shows, but the quality of crafts on 
the Peninsula exceeds those in 
Vancouver, she said.
For Howes, one of the dclighus 
of the craft show is the opportunity 
to trade her w'ork for w'ork done by 
other crafts people. Her own w'ork 
is much in demand and has Ixicn 
sent all over the w'orld.
Just back from two craft fairs in 
^ Vancouver, she was invited to the 
West End Communiiy Centre Fair 
in September while selling her 
_work at the ferry terminal,
“Some people just stopped by 
and said, you’re juried, and invited 
me to attend.”
I low'cs stal led making pine cone 
crafts as a hobby but demand grew'
CUSTOM FASHIONS
f^a^uO'/U SBld.
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For that special occasion, 
come and see Fritzi
9733 FOURTH SITIEET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
1
by John Midinyton Synye
.. the classic Irish Comedy
MOSS-TRIMMED PINE CONES are fhe basis of Alice Howes' 
woodsy baskets. Howes, who lives on the border of Central 
Saanich and Saanich, will be participating in the North and 
South Agricultural Society Hobby Show and Craft Sale this 
weekend at the Saanichton Fairgrounds.
Nov. 16 - Dec. 2
(Tues.-Sat. 8 p.m.)
to the point that she now' has a 
home business. She works at least 
six hours daily and often as much 
as 10 to 12 hours in her w'orkshop, 
which is crow'ded wiih frames, a 
variety of pine cones, greenery and 
ribbons.
Although she attends craft 
show's year-round, her busiest lime 
is September unlil the second 
week in December. She fills cus­
tom orders and prepares for shows.
Even when she is not filling 
custom orders, she does custom 
work. She finds it easier lo design 
pieces if she has a recipient in 
mind, so she imagines the basket 
is for someone she knows.
“To create things — I feature 
differchl people in my mind all the 
lime,” she .said.
Her most recent interest is using 
her business lo help special needs
children. For the past month she 
has had a class of such children, 
aged 10 lo 13 years, come \o her 
workshop or meet at school to 
learn some of the skills required.
In addition to learning craft 
skills and w'ork habiks, the children 
are also canting money as How'cs 
pays for each piece completed. 
One boy now comes every Satur­
day to work in How'Cs’ studio.
For Howes, the extra effort of 
w'orking wiih the children is repaid 
by watching their sclf-csiccm 
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Choose from Austria, France, 
Norway, U.S.S.R., Switzerland.
Includes: Airfare,
7 Nights Accommodations, 
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Recycling program comes to Peninsula
■ . ........... . .. uiiH> hnvi'.^ Inr rural I'CsidcnLs 1
SaaiiK'li coiitiuilk'i.' 
isciiss a |U(iiiu)li()ii 111 
piui’iaiii al a ruiuiii)’,
A ( VailI 
plans in i 
laiiiu'li llu. 
iiua'liii)',.
Ill Mnilli Saaiikli. nniiiR'il pavf 
ihiiil ivailiii);. In a Inlaw lhal pin 
icnis hhii,' linw’s liniii iK'iiij’ used 
Ini puipnses nlliei lliaii i nlU'i'liiic, 
iveyi lal'le iiiaici lals.
riie bylaw alsn pinhibils ponpik', 
iilliei lliaii ihc cnllcclni, liniii 
rciiinviiij'. iccs'clablc iiialcrials 
liniii ihc bn.Ncs.
Maps 111 iicnspapci advcilisc 
iiiciils arc planned in slunv cnib 
side plckiiii au'as and Kvaliniis nl 
dinp bnxes ihinuyjunii Ihc tViuin 
siila.
Uhic bn.\ disnibulinu is sclicd- 
nted in bci'.in Nnv, i in innsi 
aicas, and Nnv. sO in C’cnlial 
.Saanich icsulciiis.
('iiibsidc pickup nl idled blue 
boxes is schcilulcd in bcc’iii I’lcc. -1 
and cniiiimic nii each ThiusdaN 
1 here a Her.
Rural area pickup Nvitl likclv 
l.'cipii IX'C. '*-10, allci Di'c. b ads 
icll mull icsidciils where and when 
In pick uj) iheir blue boxes.
A system tor collcciiiiv and 
lecycline newspapers, lin cans and 
sdass bnules is alniosi in i)laee on 
the I’eiiiusula.
l.Uue boxes, specially iileiuilied 
10 store recyclable materials in 
pieparaiion for pickup, will be 
ilistribuietr to curbside areas in 
IVuiiisula muiiicipaliiies in about
ihiee weeks.
l.ncaliniis have yet to t)e deter- 
iiiiiied Inr two dO-lnnt loiii; drop 
bnxes Inr use by rurtil resiileiits.
They’re designed K) itrovidc a 
place Inr rural resitlciiLs lo drop oil' 
dill bn.xes nl materials lo lx; recy­
cled.
Blue boxes I'o l rcsi e l- to 
store llie mtilcrials will be availa­
ble lo be picked up Irom ihc 
municipal hall in early December.
Grant received
All independcnl police equali/a-
iiot! iivaiu til Sa-ll),/ib, announced 
earlier, seas tmalized lor (ieniral 
/Saanich last week.
A /Rita/ Johnston, then municipal 
affairs muiisier, tohl council the 
vraiu svill be paid in nine equal 
installments tot the \>eviod Aptil to 
December
The I'itsl payment, on ()ct. 31, 
was telloactive to .April 1, 1^8').






Visit ail three of our locations
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-1323










FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY




T-SHIRTS & FLEECE SHIRTS
IN KIDS, YOUTH & ADULT SIZES
JEANS • SHIRTS •
“the world’s best selling jeans”
MUSIC FOR EVERYONE’
vrS-*
2447 Beacon Ave,, Sidney 
(Across from Tanners) 656-4818
9764 5th Street, Sidney
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5;30 p.m. 
(Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) (Sunday 11 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1656-1970
Smart Ccisuai Clothing
for Men and Women 
Imported from around the World 
$$ SAVE $$ SAVE $$ SAVE $$
USE OUR COUPON TO SAVE 
WATCH FOR IT IN YOUR S.A.M. PAK
where else bat. . .
CANTERBURY PLUS IMPORTS
SIDNEY CENTRE
(Next to Standard Furniture)
655-1424




2378 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney
(Next lo Sidney Sight i Sound)
NATURALIZER,
SHOE OF THE WEEK
"JILL”
While, Taupa, Tan; 
Navy Blue & Black 
Smooth Leather ^5600
■ ^ ' ‘e- m
Qf
DON’T MISS MANGOES 
HOLIDAY FASHION SHOW 
at Carrington Wyatt Tea Room 
THURSDAY, NOV. 23 al 7;00 P.M.
Oesmrt, Buffet x Cofloo ft VVlnu 
Will bn fUKVod
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
MANGOES FOR 7.50 EACH
t be ihs.’ipucintod, qct your tickets oatly
*DOOR PRIZES*
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Unifed Way supports counselling 
\o eases devastation of divorce
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Learning lo be single isn’t easy 
alTcr eiglit years as one half of a 
couple, Margo Poole discovered 
artcr her divorce.
She met tier husband, Richard, 
when she was 21 yeacs old and the 
iwo were logcihcr lor ciglil years. 
Rcali/.ing die marriage w'j.is failing, 
they tried a one-year trird separa­
tion.
But eight monihs into an 
attcm[)tcd reconciliation after tlic 
separation, both realized the rela­
tionship was finished.
“This was not going to work. 1 
had to get on wiih my life,” said 
Poole, w'ho now lives in Bren­
twood Bay.
It wasn’t easy — but a program 
supported by the United Way w'as 
there to help.
“My identity was so connected 
wiih my husband,” Poole recalled. 
Although she knows marital 
breakdown is common, she found 
the experience devastating when it 
^ happened to her.
“1 believe most people who do 
go through il do need counselling, 
ll is very traumatic when it hap­
pens to you.”
She and her husband had tried 
counselling to resolve their prob­
lems, .so Poole tried lo find help in 
dealing with the divorce. Private 
counselling, she discovered, cost 
S3() lo S6() an hour and was ux) 
esix'-nsivc on a medical reception­
ist’s salary.
“1 don’t know' many people who 
can afford that — not regular 
working ixioiile.”
Then she discovered the Penin­
sula Community Axsocialion com­
munity counselling program, 
which receives funding front the 
United Way and uses trained vol- 
unlccr counselors.
Clients pay an amount appropri­
ate to their income. Poole started 
seeing program coordinator Laurie 
Branncr once a w'cek and then 
joined a group session for women 
dealing W'ilh divorce.
Branner, who has a degree in 
psychology, said many people 
need help to resolve their feelings 
after a divorce. Reaching for help 
makes it easier for people to cope 
W'ilh the life change.
“Wc see it as a strength that 
people come for counselling. I 
really commend people w'ho can 
reach out,” .said Branncr. “The 
support is available if they do. You 
don’t have to go through that time 
alone.”
The lay counselors receive 36 
weeks of training, Branner said,
and are able to suirplemcnt Bran- 
ner’s work.
The coun.sclling is one of four 
Peninsula Community AssiK'ialion 
programs sponsored by Uniletl 
Way, said association chairman 
Ken Wyatt.
“The community counselling 
ju'ogram gets a good bit Irom 
United Way,” he .said. Other |)ro- 
grams supported by United Way 
are youth jirograms and the volun­
teer driver program.
For Poole, the counselling 
helped her define her own goals 
and needs.
“It helped me see my.self as a 
w'orihy person. 1 deserved lo be 
happy and my needs were import­
ant,” Poole said. “1 feel a lot 
stronger now'.”
Poole still meets once a month 
W'ith some of the women in the 
group session. The meetings help 
her maintain her insight into her­
self.
“The counselor is not telling 
you what to do with your life. The 
counselor is listening and helping 
you understand yourself, but you 
still have to make your choices,” 
Poole said.
The United Way of Greater Vic­
toria campaign continues unlil 
Dec. T. The campaign goal of 
S2.949 million wTll help support 
over 35 agencies in the region.
No staff time for E & N study
Support in principle, but no staff 
ii me, will come from Norlli Saa- 
nich towards a Greater Victoria 
Economic Development Commis- ‘ 
sion study into the viability of the 
E lV N RaiKvay line.
The line, which carries 50,0(X) 
passengers annually, is slated to be 
di.scontinucd in January as part of 
the federal Via Rail cutbacks. 
Development commissioner Ken 
Stratford asked North Saanich to 
contribute council and staff time 
^ towards a itrovincial government 
backed analysis of the railway 
service.
The analysis is to be done by the 
commission and is to determine if 
reorganization of the E & N would 
make the route financially vialtlc. 
Possible alternatives to closing the 
line include operation by ihc pri­
vate sector, by a non-profit body or 
by B.C. Rail,
* sft
A bid by local university slu- 
dcnis To halt tuition increases 
received a .sympathetic hearing at 
North Saanich council Nov. 6.
Council endorsed a demand by 
the University of Victoria student 
society for a freeze on tuition 
increases.
Increasing living costs com­
bined with increased tuition, rising 






A black-and-white TV, stereo 
and four bottles of men’s cologne 
were stolen Irom a house m the 
l()9t)0-Seichel Rd. Stuiirday, Sid­
ney RCMP said
A Inisemeni bedroom w'indow 
was Jimmied I'v the thief of 






PLAN AN AFRICAN 
SHOPPING SAFARI 
FOR THOSE UNUSUAI 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
PS, KENNWN BAGS AIT: HITTE
2385 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
655*3121 IiiLILA. 9:30 to 5:30
BRENTWOOD 
BARBER SHOP
VINCENT GRECO WOULD LIKE TO INVITE 
FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS TO DROP-IN TO 
MY NEW LOCATION
7185 W. Saanich Rd. CCO Ci "t "1 
BRENTWOOD BAY DOZ-D I I !
ERMANENT HAIR REMOVALj 
PROFESSIONAL & PERSONABLE I
















books W'ill soonmake advanced 
education available only to the 
privileged, the student society pre­
dicts. ■
In Ontario, fcc.s arc to be 
increased SI2.5 per year, the slu- 
dcnl group reports. B.C. students 
fear similar increases w'ill be 
im])lemcnicd in B.C.
.Vld. Rebecca Vermeer said 
there should be additional funtling 
for advitneed cducaiion.
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS! 
Home Owners - Commercial 
Marine - Auto - Travel
652-1141










LOCATED INSIDE STANDARD FURNITURE 10th FLOOR 




“Says It’s For You Sidney”
PTR-800 390 NOVATEL 
CAR MODELg NOVATEL in 
l--IAMDHFl,n ■ 1*^0'
u’omTiu.F W'CLA INS
a ».... ..,.,-,..1 fM /--.in '-\\\ IKIf
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$895.00




"THE MOBILE Off ICE CONCEPT"
iCLl.lUlAn PIlOIJi: tfAXM/ 
AMD/OH LAP TOP CONPUfER
rittT V If f frj.M *;;B,C.eellular
384-2426
1930 Bliinfiharfl(Ar,to!,5 Itomtlm Auin.i) VICTORIA
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SER^CE^-
FREE Delivery on orders $25.00 or more ($2.00 charge otherwise) 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 9a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 QUADRA ST. 479-4430
JAMES BAY 386-5313 SIDNEY 655-3661
LANGFORD/COLWOOD AREA TUESDAY ONLY 479-4430
TURKEY
7-10 lbs. _
2.38 kg. ^ ill.















2.82 kg. Sib. ; 1-72 icahs i











2,63 lb. 100 0.
CANADIAN — WHITE
CHEDDAR
CHEESE 100 0. ®
ViaORIA
—
PASTA FILLED PASTA 350 g,
ea.
LONG PASTA 350 0.
THE OLD ENGLISH PIE SHOP
A Delicious 
PASTIES Meal in Itself
’ IIMliMlIniMlIlllllllbMIllWUlllll'
CANADIAN
MARBLE RfinClOm CUtSCHEESE 5.0H ii»,ioo 0,
r FRESH UNSLICED 1
fj WHITE OR 80% 4mm dMl) 1
1 WHOLE WHEAT I
1 BREAD rollP |
















leiDilllT A DellolUful 
MixtureSALAD 2.63 lb, 100 0.
OROWEAT
OAT-WUT 





SHORTENSNC454 g. m ®
BEE MAID CREAM OR LIQUID
BEEHIVE 500 g. 
HONEY Dispenser
|4e NATURAL OR v^C'. m
CHOCOLATE '•* ® ^ ®
OVALTiNE 400 g.
THRIFTY FOODS ^ ^ ® / V*
RANDOM CUT
CHEDDAR £9 /WZ
8 VARIETIES iM iRi







RANDOM CUT / Of















CHOCOLATE PECAN, DAM- 200 g







BRSTOK sa«ecli ’ ’ 
CRACKERS !MS. H
CARNATION 90
iWSTANT MILK ^ W
: POWDER 500 g.: ,
1 DARE ~ A Ql
I ALL VARIETIES tS- ® »
j COOKIES 4000. ; ^
CARNATION ALL VAR. . »»
imSTANT
BREAKFAST 6 s
: HEINZ- ' ' '' 0 '^ ■ ya @
TOMATO, :.,36^ ^ *
: JUICE litre : H
3 VARIETIES TtlMai, AO
FLEISCHRdAWSHS 907^F:» W 
SOFT MARGARINE g. A
1 HEINZ : ifl ^









fu'e HEINZ jSPAGHETTI, SCARIOS, M J 























'L »’ 'I >' I I t...^
COUNTRY CROCK il Itt
SOFT i3 “wSp
MARGARINE 68og. m
CAMPBELLS l, ^ Ji»








PASTA 900 g. m fenP
NESCAFE RICH BLEND, jHj €10
VIVA. OR COLUMBIA irn. Jrii.gPW
INSTANT COFFEE200 0 ®®*
KRAFT
PARK AY
MARGARINE rso ktr (iii
NESTLE OUIK MHHti
INSTANT
CHOCOLATE i kg Hffiffl
SCHWEPPES UlliOINCER offi, IK
ale 75on,i. ntii
CARNATION MILK, MARSHMALLOW, Pll^ Jl| f|k 
RICH CHOCOLATE (LITE 225 C.l
HOT CHOCOLATE 500 g.tfffil DEIMONTE JHPEAS, CR. CORN, W
KERNELCORN, HKg
CUT OR. BEANS. Hfill
BEANS 341- 390 ml, Vi
DUNCAN HINES tiiil MO
- LAYER liif
CAKE MIXES soon, B
if AS i f fp fj
I.' ..t.', ) 0(V C'* ,,
^ A? 4^1 h u ll uSi ^ 4 a V I i f »1 i I ^^ a i j >4*11
Li>.....vf III,. .iiiiTiifi - ^-^’-^-‘|||‘g|)|tf|||)||fl|(Mai)jiMiitilMfrtiiiriWit(TiTitriiTiinriini¥r‘^^^^






To all of our 
friends and 
customers, 
thank you for 









475 SIMCOE STREET 9810 7th STREET 
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400 g.
ISLAND FARMS VELVET ^ «
ICE 2 litre
CREAM plastic tub
H, ■-■! 1 ®® SNOCREST FROZEN * OFESTIVE MIX ^ »
VEGETABLES 1 kg.
2SO/ol- SNOCREST FROZEN A OQBLUEBERRIES Or ' \ »W / 
BLACKBERRIESeoo g. @ /
.-2»o
g. &
3<Te =1 s WS^Saglfts
c; ‘ r V :! i 1 ^ ..'5^ rf s I e 1 s Iclitiaifc*
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“RRST OF THE SEASON”
JAPANESE MANDARIN 
ORANGES
Sales may be limited due to possible
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ITw following summary is derived from the Capital Regional District 
Community Health Services, the Colder Report, the District of North 
Saanich sewer information booklet, North Saanich municipal staff. 
Mayor Linda Michaluk and the North Saanich Property Owners 
Association.
Depending on the individual's point of view, .some results can be seen 
as either beneficial or harmful, and are therefore listed in both 
categories.
“Either way, pass or fail, people 
are going to have to spend money 
on sewage disposal.”
provincial cost-sharing and do not 
inchidc the .sewer connection cost, 
estimated at S2,{X)0.
So said North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk before this Satur­
day’s vote on sewer systems for the 
Deep Cove and Southeast Quad- 
mnt areas.
The deferred sewer costs would 
be included in municipal taxes. 
Seniors have the option of defer­
ring taxes.
Deep Cove and Southeast 
Quadrant residents of North 
Saanich will vote Uiis Saturday 
on whether cither area should 
have sewer service.
North Saanich council has 
taken no position on this issue, 
believing residents — who will 
pay for tlic much of the system 
— who should decide if a 
sewer system will be installed.
The sewer vote wtts called by 
council after the municipality 
received the Colder Report, 
which identified problems with 
septic field failure in the quad­
rant and Deep Cove.
Residents can vote betwexjn 8 
a.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday at 
North Saanich municipal hall, 
1620 Mills Road, North Saa 
nich. An advance poll will be 
held Friday from 9 a.m. until 7 
p.m.
Eligible to vote arc those 
Canadian citizens at least 19 
years of age who have resided 
in B.C. for six months and arc 
either the owner or tenant occu-
Ipying the property within the sewer specified taea.
Corporations may also vote 
under some circumstances. For 
more information call North 
Saanich municipal hall at 656- 
0781.
General background:
The Colder report of March 
1989 showed a failed or suspected 
failure rate of 40 to 50 per cent 
among septic fields in the study 
area. The 411 lots in the southeast 
quadrant study area and 202 loLs in 
the Deep Cove study area were 
chosen as problems had already 
been identified in tliose neighbor­
hoods.
development is not dependent on 
soil conditions. Allows more hous­
ing versatility, greater development 
density.
“The question is, where do 
residents want to spend that
money.''
• Contains effluent disposal to one 
location: eliminates individual 
sewage .system failure and accom­
panying health httzard as the dis­
posal of effluent is centrally con- 
uollcd and monitored.
Many owners of the failing 
fields will be able lo fix the fields 
for less than S5,000 but some will 
have to pay more. For those fields 
which cannot be repaired, holding 
umks or a form of on-site treat­
ment may be required.
The North Saanich Property 
Owners’ Association disputes the 
Colder Report findings, which the 
association feels are based on a 
cursory survey of the affected 
tireas. A high water table, created 
by the capping of artisan and 
pumping wells along the Canora 
Road aquifer, is creating much of 
the problem in the southeast quad­
rant, the association notes.
The problem in the Deep Cove 
area is created largely by the use of
• Eligible for 25 per cent of pro­
vincial cost-sharing, with a possi­
bility of 50 per cent cost sharing. 
Provincial cost-sharing of 75 per 
cent is unlikely. The availability of 
provincial cost-shttring for upgrad­
ing septic fields is not known by 
local authorities.
» Eliminates owner responsibility 
for maintenance.
• Prevents expenditure on septic 
field upgrades now plus additional 
costs ibr sewer system in North 
Saanich in the future, should a
small waterlront lots lor year- r ir i . u ■ . n i
11 i.u„ ,vi, system finally have to be installedround homes, although the lots and ■' , ■ ■ ■ 11^ </■* tnr*rA'ic?nrr 1 lA /'i
septic fields were originally 





Surveys by the Capital Regional 
District into failing septic fields 
were done in 1979-80 and 1985. 
The most recent survey, done in 
1985, showed 37 pov cent of field.s 
had known or suspected malfunc­
tions.
Septic field benefits
• Limits development- as the land 
base must be retained for disposal.
“The obvious short term 
response is pump out, holding 
tanks and pump out,” Michaluk 
said.
For some residents, a sewer 
system would be an unnecessary 
expenditure. There are septic 
fields in the specified sewer areas 
which have worked well for over 
40 years.
Costs to residents vary, depend­
ing on whether homeowners pay 
the amount immediately or defer 
payments over 25 years. Municipal 
staff estimate a Southeast Quad­
rant resident will pay S5,750 
immediately or $19,875 over 25 
years while a Deep Cove resident 
will pay S5,272 immediately or 
$18,500 over 25 years.
The figures assume 50 per eent
TOYS
Treats effluent disposal individ­
ually at the source using basic
Don’t expect 
75 per cent 
Couvelier warns
Alternative systems or septic 
field repair could resolve the prob­
lem for all but 10 lo 15 per cent of 
the affected lots. Those lots would 
retiuire new technology ttr an off­
site .solution, such as holding tanks 
and pumping.
icchnology, rather than relocating 
to a single outfall and creating 
further contamination in Bazan 
Bay.
.Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Mel Couvelier will fight for 75 per 
cent sewer service fumling for 
North Saanich -- buf he isn’t 
optimistic.
“As your Ml.A, 1 will fight lo 
try and get the 75 per cent funding 
tor North Saaniclt, however 1 may 
not ho. successful,” Couvelier 
stated, “ll is lurt within my juris­
diction as eillier Ml.A or Minister 
of I'inance to give the money.”
The decision will be made by 
the Minister of Munici|)al .\ffairs 
Lyall llausou, .•Milioui’Jt Couveiiei 
has not spr'I-.eii to Hanson on the 
issue since the Nov, 1 cabinet 
shuffle, he noted the juevioiis 
niinisier, I’fita Johnston, “wtis not 
inclined to eivc die eylia pc>r 
cent"' over the nsuai maximum 
provinciJil cosi-slianng ot ,u) per 
cent.
The Capital Regional District 
community health services has not 
proceeded against owners of ilelcc- 
tive ficUls in ortler to give the 
nuinicipaliiy lime to tlevise a solu­
tion. If the sewer vote is unsuc­
cessful, health services will 
rerinire owners to fix malfunction­
ing sewage disposal systems or 
arrange alternate dis|Mas:d rneilu'ids 
for those I'ieUls which cannot be 
iviiaired.
• Is not subject to mechanical 
breakdown or power outages, 
which can result in raw .sewage 
being durnired from a treatment 
plant. An unbalanced treatment 





Building set consists of tubes and 
chutes which can be connected in 
numerous different ways to make a 





MON. - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30 
SUNDAY NOON - 4 P.M.
2496 BEACON AVE.
• Less cxixnisivc for the majority 
of residents, even those requiring 
.sepiic field repair.
' Maintenance can be hamlled 
through a municipal-wide pro­
gram, fuiulcd through properly 
as.sessments.
• No increase m tax assessments 
resulting from increased pn.ipcrty 





If the referendums fail, Micha­
luk said council would have to 
consider other options, including 
municipal servicing for septic 
uink.s. However residents vote, she 
said the municipal council would 
attempt to get as much financial 
sup[X)rt as possible from the pro­
vincial government in order to 
resolve the problem through a 







Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Norlhlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




• Kc.soivcs jmiblcm of pre.scnl and 
fuiure sepiic field failures for all 
lots, rciiardlcss of soil type, si/o or 
water table.
• Could rc.solve the coniamiiiaiiiMi 
problem by forcing those wiih 
failing , systems to repair ami 
replace the systems at uo cost to 
ni.‘ig,hhors, ’xho may h;ive gotul 
septic fiekls.





be less cxpcnsix’o fot the 
,5 pci cent of iiropeity 











11', loloc',' nr hihii
•'T'herc is a strong likelihiaod of 
only receiving .so per cent fimiling,,
I camurl, in e.ooii conscience, let 
you irc.sitlcnis,) vote,on the ivfeieii- 
diim iiiuier the ti.ssumpliou lhal 
North .Saanich will receive IS per 
cent fiimling,.”
Couxvlier’s olfice has rcv.'cived 
lOO petitions for ,75 per cent 
funding taken Irom an iiilormaiii'tu 
sheet circulated liisl week in North 
Saanich. A loner oullining the 
miiiislor’s position was sent 'lues- 
day to all those wlio Mibmiiicd 
pc I it ions.
koperty values may increase as
DISTRICT OF NOFITH SAANICH 
APPOINTMENTS TO THE PENINSULA 
RECREATION COMMISSION AND 
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
North Saanich Council la arssnptino .ipplication 
intomMori in soivinq on tfio above Commitmions a's Moith 
nmmbom at laiqo, f ho Horaontinn Commimeon position is lor 
year tefin an
IntoroRiofJ porsons! Hhould forward tboir narno
md'V'du;
sa n N r La.iriir 
f mi nni a a two- 
and Iho Water fiornrnisnion .iptmintmont is for one yisa,
lo Joan E. Sr.hlll, 
Mtirilnipnl Clnrk, 1620 Millft Road, P.O. Box 2G39, Sidnoy, B.C. VOL 
4C1 by Wodnosday, Navornbor 29, 1989
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A “REAL FOODS" STORE
PET FOOD SUPPLIES




















Riddell, above, his medals 
and uniform protected by 
a rain slicker, honors the 
war dead during a rainy 
Remembrance Day cere­
mony af the cenotaph, 
Saturday. At right. Kitty- 
hawk 676 air cadet Sgt. 
Glynn Bates stands erect 
buf solemn at his post, 
beside fhe cenofaph.
erORGC: LEE photos




f.hi-iit'ililiilti ■ir/'-t' ... ■■■
Rilin (Ikin’t dainpcn tlic Uim-oul 
I'or ilic annual Remembrance Day 
parade and ceremony in Sidney 
Saturday.
Memorial Committee honorary 
secretary Doug Toller reiiorted 
record mmibers particiiiating in 
the iiaiiidc and gathcreil tu the 
cenoiitph berore Sidney municipal
# r,#
“It was certainly one ol' our 
biggest iiaradcs ever, in spite oC the 
weather," Itdler said.
Ritnule nutrshal Lyall Ridtlell led 
a large contingent Irom the 
Saleway Larking lot down Lettcon 
Avenue to Second and up Siilney 
■Avenue to the C'enotiiph. Iti the
were veterans, RCMP, heli­
copter squiidron members, cadets, 
Central Saanich Police and almost 
KK) memlxirs of the 11 MCA Mala- 
hai reserve plus the reserve band.
Scouts, Cuides, Cubs and Urow- 
nics alsti |)aiiicipaied.
A record number ol’ wrcitllis, 78, 
were laid at the cenotaph. Among 
ihusc laying sMcalhs wa.^ .mL'ci 
cross mother I'ithel Idliotl who.se 
son. William, was killed in Korea,
“ Wc did not waste any lime with 
the service; il was so wvi," 'liiller 
said,
Yet, he noted, velcnins now in 
their'70.S and 80s stayed for the 
entire .service.
“Some of those iicoplc toughed 





12 noon Nov. 16 $7.50
Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club 
1050 McTavish Rd.
GUEST SPEAKER: Lynn Hunter, M.R
Artvnncn lickot shIom: Ridnny Trnvdl find CtiriMino I (lun.iii .Inwolloni 
in Sidnoy (ind Uoiicon Trow,.I in llronlwond B.iy. All nomihorn, prnnpociivo 
inomhor:, and Iho (jonoral pudlic fi>o wolronio PlgTiio phoiin Iho
Chiifiibor ollicd (>5f) aOK.) or I Ak orilT/111
Iqi f(ifii!rv;itiori!i.
I in #■ ‘'Let Charity Continue”... at your
PENINSULA BINGO /f/^
REMEIVIBER k'
OUR NEW V<1 ^ ,
^oosv\:v.»'CJ:. NIGHT V-'fWs*!-;
‘ ^ ^ PROGRAM
IS
THE VoT-SO-IJTTLE” SIDNEY DHOP-IN
FRIDAYS 000 - SATURDAY ^’600 StMuiNo!
j-ltW..-.'
656-8888 
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C Hubert Beyer
I’m ol! set to wear 
o sock cloth and eat crow
VlCrORlA -• 1 was silling al 
llie bar ol' tlic Pan Pacific Mold in 
Vancouver one evening during llie 
rcccnl Socred convcnlion, minding 
my own business, when Larry 
Hume walked over and said, “why 
don’i you join us, Hubcri?” I 
should have known bclicr. 'I'hai 
smile of his reminded me a bil ol 
Freddy in Nighimarc on Elm 
Slreei.
Larry, who operalcs a boal 
rcnial, fishing tackle and marine 
fuel service business in Nanaimo, 
has spenl much of his spare lime 
in ihe Iasi eighl years on ihe 
Vancouver Island nalural gas pipe­
line projeci.
Thai’s ihc one I prcdiciedwould 
never become a rcalily. 'Well, ii 
wasn’l ihc firsl lime somclhing I 
wrolc came back lo haunl me, bul 
Ihis one did wiih a vengeance.
Lasl week, ihc deal was signed. 
Oltawa is coming ihrough wiih a 
pile of money, and Vancouver 
Island will, al long lasl, gel nalural 
gas, a considerably cheaper source 
of energy lhan oil or clcciricily.
Unforlunalcly, I wasn’l ihc only 
one who remembered lhal bil of 
crysud-ball ga/.ing. Liu-ry did, loo, 
and he lias kepi a by now yellowed 
copy of ihc column in which I said 
ihcrc will never be a Vancouver 
Island gas pipeline.
I had barely sal down ai Larry’s 
lable when he broughl ihe conver- 
salion around lo ihe column in
tiucslion. ll lurned oul he rcincrn- 
bered more aboul il lhan 1 did. 
Like my iiromise lo wear sack 
cloth and ashes if 1 were iirovcn 
wrong.
In f;icl, Larry informed me was 
already working on what he called 
“a lillle gcl-togclhcr,” al which 1 
am supiioscd lo play a major role 
— in sack cloih, ashes and all. A 
healthy plaic of crow will also be 
offered.
Well, Larry, 1 can honestly say 1 
can’l remember being more 
dclighicd al having been wrong 
aboul anything, and boy, have 1 
been wrong a lime or iwo.
7 can honestly say I 
can’t remember 
being more delighted 
at having been wrong 
about anything, and 
boy, have I been 
wrong a time or two’
consiruclion will provide huntlrcils 
of direct jobs and many limes lhal 
in spin-off einploymcnl. iLs com­
pletion will make Vancouver 
Island businesses more compcli- 
livc by giving them access lo 
cheaper energy, a lu.xury enjoyed 
by mainland industry for decades.
While 1 may be dclighicd aboul 
the outcome of the ihrce-dccadc- 
old pipeline saga, Larry is posi­
tively delirious aboul il. He 
recalled the lime he first got 
involved wiih ihe project.
“Il was aboul eight years ago. I 
had jusi come oui of opcn-hctiri 
surgery, when (Mayor) Frank Ncy 
called me and asked me lo serve 
on a commiltcc to gel nalural gas 
10 Vancouver Island,” Liu'ry said. 
When he asked Ncy how much
NEW OLD FACE
David Emerson, who lell his 
posiiion as depuiy minister ol 
finance a coujile of years back lo 
become president and chief cxccu- 
livc officer of the Canadian Wcsl- 
ern Bank in Edmonton, is coming 
back 10 his old job on January I, 
Premier Vandcr Zalm announced 
last week.
The lasl thing many observers 
remember aboul Emerson was his 
lack-luslrc performance al ihc 
Coquihalla Highway inquiry. 
Questioned aboul details regarding 
the cost overrun incurred in ihc 
consu-uciion of the highway, Emer­
son appeared lo remember very 
lillle about the details.
AWARDS AVAILABLE
Environment Minister John 
Reynolds is urging British Colum­
bians lo submit nominees for ihe 
1990 Minister’s Environmental 
.Awards. Awards are given in six 
caicgories; iiulivirlual citizen, 
youth group or organi/alion, citi­
zens’ group or organization, busi­
ness, governmciu agency and 
environmctital cducaiion.
Brochures containing nomina- 
lion forms are available ai all 
regional offices of ihc environ- 
metu minisiry and govcrnmcnl 
agent offices. Nominalion dead- w' 
line is January 31, 1990, and 
winners will be announced before 
June 30, 1990.
of his time he would have to give
But I’d trade my pride anytime 
for a project of this kind. And 
whenever Larry gets off the poi 
and manages lo nail down a dale 
for his “lillle gci-iogethcr,” I’ll be 
ready lo wear sack cloth. As for 
ihc ashes, Larry, you can damned 
well bring them yourself.
The pipeline project will be a 
major boost for ihe economy of 
not only Vancouver Island, but 
British Columbia as a whole. Its
10 the commiliec, Ncy said no 
more lhan 40 minutes or so a week 
for six week maximum. He agreed 
and became vice-chairman of the 
Nalural Gas Pipeline Commiltcc.
“Thai was eighl years ago. Eighl 
years, two premiers, five federal 
and six provincial energy minis­
ters, two city councils three com­
missions and 750 mcciings later, 
we finally accomplished whal wc 
.SCI out lo do,” he said.
As for my wrong prediction, 
how could I know lhal, after more 
lhan a quarter of a century, a 
provincial govcrnmcnl \yould 
finally gel ihrough 10 Ottawa?
HERITAGE AHOY
The rcsioraiion of Kaslo’s S.S. 
Moyic, a paddle wheeler ihai plied 
Kootenay lake for nearly 60 years 
unlil 1957, got a $250,000 shot in 
Ihc arm lasl week.
Heritage Minister Lyall Hanson 
announced last week lhal ihc prov­
ince’s Hcrimgc Trust Fund will 
coniribulc $90,000 lo the actual 
restoration work, $80,(XX) for visi­
tor services, $60,000 for site devel­
opment and $20,000 for a market­
ing program.
The Moyic rests in a lakeside 
cradle ami will be open lo the 
public next year, according lo cur­
rent scheduling.
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A7 
dows arc the ones whose so-called 
central location would be .spoiled.
I.s this why they want il changed?
In my opinion, the loop will 
create an easier access to Sidney, 
not just Bcocon .Avenue. All busi­
nesses in Sidney will incrca.sc 
dramatically, creating more com­
petition, resulting in bciicr qualiiy 
and prices, This will ullimaicly 
benefil customers, because wiiti 
the larger selcciions of items wc ill 
no longer need to go to Victoria for 
mcrchandi.se.
Willi more people slaying in 
Sidney to <lo llicir shopping 1 can 
see a need for bclicr sources of 
cntcriainmcni. From tliis, I see ;i 
more fun place for the young 
residents of Sidney ihiin the usual 
hang oui.s.
1 can also sec less worry for 
parents lv:'eau‘-H' their children will 
not go to who kttows whal, .30 
miles away in Vicioriii,
There’s no doubt the improved, 
safer, enimncc to Sidney wouhl 
creaic easier ticccss, resulting in 
more traffic for people to wilness 
the beauty of Sidney ihiii we hohl 
so precious,
Isn't Ihis whal the businesses 
liiive iilwitys wanted and the reason 
why Sidney Associiiiion of Mer­
chants has started, ;md why it
decided lo support pulling our 
power lines Ixmcalh the ground?
I think its time for Sidney resi­
dents 10 open ihcir hearts and 
make this a place where both 
young and oltl all live in harmony, 
thus making our communiiy more 
aiiraclivc lhan il already i.s. Lets 
think positive about the loop!
Jon Koszegi
Chinese visitor looked for a park 
bench and said: “Let’s sit down 
and enjoy the lime we’ve saved.”
Maybe wc could learn some­
thing from this.
However, L doubt if moiorisus 
w'ould save lime unless iheir 
destinations were nortli of Vernon 
Continued on Page A19
Use the time
Editor:
To lire proiionenls of the Pal Bay 
freeway who support it for the few 
minutes they think il will save, 1 
have a story for you. My husband 
worked for the British Council 
escorting foreign visitors around 
l.ondon, England.
Qn line occasion, he explained 
to lire visitor that if they went a 
certain route, it would save a few 
mimiies. Arriving at the desiina- 
lion lube-stmion, which happened 





Let us make 
your hair part 
of your lifestyle 










with choice of 
6 entrees’
available 4:30 - 6:30
daily except Saturdays
$12.95
j.Ufi iiMtmniit itoM) 
n.c
0ep’s c/o/. Full Range of...
^ NEW; imported winter yarns
Needlework Shop ^ g|att^ Aarlan, Tiber,
JASON AUSTIN 
GORDON CHAN & 
GLEN WALI.,AGE •
Certified General Accountants
advise, witli det'p regret, the passing 
of tlieir frit'nd, colleague and partner
CARL SPICER, CGA RKBC)
Jacobsdals, Filatura di Crosa, 
Berger du Nord.)
NEW: embroidery, bellpulls, 
needlepoint canvasses, rug 
kits, counted x-stitch.
, 652-2484
10«7016 East Saanich Rd. (Noxi to Oakcrost Foods)
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Marrtoge quip lightens moment [B^iesMts
A man who losl his driver’s 
licence for a year after pleading 
guilty in Sidney provincial court to 
failing to i^rovide breath samples 
lightened the moment of sentence, 
Nov. 2, with a joke about his 
wife’s driving.
“He says he is going to have to 
abide by his wife’s driving for a 
year and if they’re still logcihcr, 
he'll be able to write a book about 
il,” defence lawyer David Wilson
said.
Erncsi Plimlcy, 50, of North 
Saanich was also fined $400.
Crown counsel Edward Orm- 
heim said police noted a 1985 
Ford weaving slightly and speed­
ing while westbound on Wain 
Road in North Saanich at 10:21 
p.m. May 12.
Slopped by police, Plimlcy 
admiitcd drinking wine lor iwo- 
and-a-half hours, sutrting at 7 p.m.
Wilson said his clienl has no 
previous record and operates his 
ow'n Sidney-based manufacturing 
business. As the principle of the 
business, he goes on frequent ser­
vice calls, so the loss of his 
driver’s licence will tea hard.ship.
Judge Alan Filmcr agreed the 
one-year driving suspension 
would weigh heavily on Plimlcy 
for die nc.xt year.
.IIJRV DU FY 
FOR MORI',
Attorney-General Hml Smith 
announced said last week he will 
introtluce legislation in the next 
session that will give individuals 
with visual and hearing di.salhlit- 
ics the l ight to be selected for jury 
dutv.
“The current iirohibition against 
people with hearing and sight 
im|)airments serving on juries is 
not only contrary to the Canatiian 
Charier of Rights and i-reedoms, 
but it also flies in the lace ol 
fairness which is fundamental to 
our justice sysiem in British 
Columbia." Smith said.





Splashing ashore after a mid­
night theft at the Royal 'Victoria 
Yacht Club broughl a North Saa­
nich man to waiting police and 
then before Judge Michael Hub­
bard in Sidney provincial court 
I'hursday.
Hubbard sentenced 23-ycar-old 
Scott Eckert to 90 days in jail for 
his part in the theft. He also placed 
Eckert on probation for a )'cru' and 
ordered him to pay $159 restitu­
tion.
Eckert pleaded guilty lo theft 
over 81,000 and possession of 
stolen property.
Crown counsel Edw'ard Orm- 
heim .said police were called lo the 
yaclil club in North Saanich after 
12 midnight .■Ypril 25 by a wimess. 
Police spotted .several people pad­
dling aw'ay from the yacht club in a 
small boat.
The witness chased the small 
boat in his own crafl while {X)lice 
drove around to die opposite shore. 
The smaller boat capsized, dump­
ing those in the boat into the water.
They scrambled ashore but only 
Eckert, found soaking wet in the 
forest, was arrested. Eckert refused 
to tell police the names of the 
olher people involved, Ormheim 
said. :
Items worth $11,050 in all were 
taken, of which $9,000 w'orlh were 
recovered, Ormheim said. The 
small boat, stolen by the ciilpriis 
for their escape, suffered $250 
damage to ihc hull and propeller.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said the boat was dam- 
aged when il was rammed by the
■A
chase boat.
Eckert had been drinking from 9 
p.m. until midnight “with others 
wcll-knowm to the courts,” said 
McKimm. By the lime the robbery 
was jiroposcd, Eckert was inio.xi- 
caicd and agreed to go along, 
.McKimm said.
Eckert did not taken part in the 
actual thefts but wailed on a w'harf 
near the get-away boat. He didn’t 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
Eckert was living on the te'ach 
and had no fi.xed address. He now 
lives with a family in North Saa­
nich aiul has a job which may 
become full-time, McKimm 
added.
Judge Hubbard noted Ecken had 
three previous brcak-and-oiuer 
convictions.
“Y'ou’rc going to have to learn a 
lesson the hard way,” Hubbard 
told Eckert.
Prices include Frame, Lens & Case 
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You'll be glad you did,
Iiosu!'’>r,ofi ill:
(Sidnoy & Nottb Stinnich) 
Tltorosa Thom 656.77-16 
Cluuclifi Pmlilt 656.7698
(Orontvvood & Conlrnl Snnnich) 
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TREED ON A HYDRO pole 
on Fourth Street Sunday 
was this raccoon, which 
didn't seem to appreci­
ate ihe crows that kept up 
a constant chatter and 
occasionally dived withiri 
inches. A B.C. Hydro crew 
arrived Sunday afternoon 
to coax the furry fellow 
bock down to fhe ground, 
but not before numerous 
residents stopped io have














If SalLspring and Pender Island 
residenLs vote for extended flat rale 
telephone service, they will be 
able to call toll-free to Victoria and 
the Western CommuniLies —- but 
not to Sidney.
That possibility has local mer­
chants worried, said Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
president John Fortune.
“Wc think it is unconscionable 
that the Peninsula is excluded. We 
feel it will have a very adverse 
effect on local business,” Fortune 
said.
The chamber is sending a letter 
to B.C. Tel and the Canadian Rtidio 
and Telecommunications Com­
mission urging that the Peninsula 
be included in the flat rate tele­
phone .service.
In order to obtain flat rate ser­
vice, a majority of SalLspring and 
Pender Island subscribers must 
vote for the service. Sub.seribcrs 
will pay an increased fee bul will 
have toll-free .service to Victoria.
Under the extended .service luo- 
gram, toll-free service is extended 
to an area which is within 40 miles 
and called by at 60 per cent of the 
stibscribers once within four 
months.
Since Victoria and the Western 
Comnninilies were recorded as a 
siiigli'. c,\clKiiii.',c, tails to the pio 
vincial capital also sltowed as calls 
to the western communities. I'or-
tunc cxpccLs that Victoria garnered 
most long-distance calls, as the 
major centre on the south island, 
but feels the .system was weighted 
cigainsl calls to the Peninsula.
“ A call to Victoria counted as a 
call to Meichosin but not as a call 
To Sidney, which is not quite fair,” 
Fortune said.
Yet many local businesses have
Sallspring Island and Pender 
Island residents as customers. 
Business owners fear they will 
lose those customers if calls lo the 
Peninsula remain long-distance 
and calls to Victoria or the western 
communities arc toll-free.
“Our policy of course is -— 
we’re terrified and we’vc got lo do 
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VV "IS-
WINTFR HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5:30 
9787 4th St. (Op(.K)':,lto Poet Olficn) 655-1970
Weekend Special
Friday, Nov. 17 & Saturday, Nov. 18
$Q00 Off All Ladies 
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Avcruic. Four hundred and seventy 
cars coining olT a ferry and travel­
ing non-stop would reach the first 
traffic light in 20 minutes. The 
line-up at that point would stretch 
back two miles, and the time they 
saved would be spent on the last 
mile home.
.Safety is a different matter. 
There arc dangerous crossing 
which surely can be fixed witliout 
these enormous interchanges and 
without severing the Peninsula 
municipalities even more and 
compromising our rural lifestyle. 
Let’s try putting people before 
cars, 1 don’t think, deep down, we 








The District of North Saanich 
has sent us a pamphlet on submis­
sion of sewer, specified area bylaw 
for Deep Cove.
It tells us that if this bylaw 
passes, we have to hook up to a 
saniuiry sewer system at an esti­
mated cost of $640 plus $100, 
equals $740 per annum with an 
average hook up cost of $2,000.
This $740 represents the return of 
an investment of $74,000 at 10 per 
cent per annum. So my cost would 
be about $10,000 to cure some­
body else’s problem.
And that is only 1989 estimated 
costs and you know what happens 
to estimates.
We built five houses on Birch 
Road, all of which have properly 
functioning systems. The above 
mentioned pamphlet suggests that 
some 40 per cent of existing 
systems are suspected or are fail­
ing. Two hundred and two lots 
have been studied out of a total of 
687.
As undoubtedly the most obvi­
ous locations were surveyed, the 
percentage of the total should be 
much lower. Maybe 20 per cent. 
Maybe a probable number of 140 
lots?
The pamphlet then tells us that 
upgrading of a failing system 
wotild cost an average of $8,000/ 
lot. This figure seems very high, 
il> but it’s still less than the $10,0(K) 
wc would have to put aside.
The total cost of upgrading of 
individual lots would be 140 limes 
$8,000 equals $1.120,0(X).
Yet council wants to spend 
$8,520,000 to collect .sewage and 
dump it in the sea! It says the 
actual figure is only $4,260,000, 
because of provincial grants - 
read taxpayers' grant.
Tliink of the pressure to subdi- 
^ \ i(le. 1/2-acrc iuul larger lots into
, SO loot lots, just like all the oliici 
lots on the .sewerrme, And all the 
houses (Ml double lots ccmiKI now 
* be redevelo|X'il.
Mayor Linda Michaluk has been 
reiiorted to refuse to name failing 
systems app!trct)tly for Icar ol 
being stH’il, Being sued I’or speak­
ing the triitli? We shouhl 
couneil IVm hiding lailiiig systems 
and putting costs tai all property 
owiieis,
We are being threatened that il 
4# the leleiendnm fails the CRD will 
cause repairs to be made. Why
''.ylu'iu mere were no tailing septic 
sysii'ius. Why not aiiaek the prob­
lem al Ihe siniiee? Why not enl 
down on waier iise, thriMi.gh such 
ihini’s a.s composting toilets that 
use no waiei'*
Washing dishes liy hand ma>' 
si'cm old iashioned bin uses much 
less walet Anil il all else faiL, 
there are laundromats in Sidney 
belli)' m-ed by a lame number ol 
® iieoide,





he Saanich Peninsula Hospital is committed 
to serving the needs of the people of this 
community and the surrounding 
communities of North Saanich, Sidney,
Royal Oak and the Gulf Islands. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides excellent health 
care to both acute care and extended care 
patients right in our own community — close to 
family and friends.









General surgical procedures 
Day care surgical procedures 













}74 paflents received Intraocular lenses al S.P.H. last year.
HOW WILL THE DOLLARS BE SPENT?
... .■
a"': ;
Residents receive support and caring from our many 
volunteers.
he financial resources available to the 
Hospital from various levels of government 
only partially meet the hospital’s 
equipment requirements. Each year there is 
a substantial shortfall. Without your support, 
many of these urgently needed pieces of 
equipment are beyond our reach.
In order to continue our important community 
services, the Saanich Peninsula Hospital must 
depend on you, the members of our community 
for financial support.
These are some examples of our current 
equipment needs:
Department Eauioment Cost
Emergency Stretchers $ 5,700
Activation Parallel Bars $ 1,500
Extended Care Mechanical Lift $ 3,500
Laboratory Automatic Slide Stainer $ 8,000












HOW CAN g MAKE A DONATION? _
Gifts to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation may take the form of;
Cash
Life Insurance Policies 
Bequests by Will 
Honour/Memorial Donations
All gifts are tax deductible. Please Include your 
name and address so that an official Income lax 
receipt can be issued.
I would like lo support the Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation. 
Enclosed Is my tax deductible gift of:
n $25 L’l $.50 r."i$ioo
I prefer to donalo $
$500 ns 1000 &IMC SAANICHPENINSULAHOSPITAL
FOUNDATION
Nome ......... . > .............
Address ............'
postal Code
Plooso make your cheque payable to the Soanlch peninnula Hospital Poundatloe.
Your donation will make a difference.
News
Over the Garden Fence Helen Lang
Enormous leaves found during 
stroll at experimental farm






“hi 111.sc If” and 1 have Ivcii six-iiding quite a bit 
of time up in the c.xperiniciiial I'ann jiark. Lasl 
week while walking there, he Ibiind an enoniiuus 
leaf dial measures 15 inches in length and eight 
inches in diameter. This leaf was Irom a tree 1 was 
reasonably sure was sonic sort oi oak, but lo save 
my .soul 1 couldiiT ideiiliry il. . . none of my books 
could help.
Mary Marlin, who is a member ol' the Mcrilage 
Tree Society, came to my rescue. Two society 
members, plus an arlxirist, matle a trip lo the park 
and report that this tree is a very rare .s|x;cinien 
indeed, a member of the oak family (to my 
delight), Qeurcus dcniaia, who.se leaves luive been 
known to reach 30 centimetres in length and 15 in 
width. Whoppers!
Mary and 1 had a lovely time talking aboul 
heriuigc trees. Did you know that there is one, an 
enormous old arbutus, protected Irom wind by a 
huge fir tree, (on property that was orcliard-filleti) 
facing the Pal Bay Highway on Tanner Road? The 
developer who bought the land lo build houses on 
isn’t sure he will spare lhc.se trees. I imagine this 
sickens all of who care aboul our beautiful 
environment.
Another threatened heritage tree i.s a huge 
dogwocxl situated behind North Saanich Municipal 
Hall on acreage that, as well, contains a grove ol 
mtirvelous old maple.s, Wc can only hope the buyer 
is someone with a sense of history, aiul that he will 
spare diese trees.
Mary says there is a fine book available in Island 
book-stores called Trees ol Greater Victoria. Il 
might make a nice gift for someone on your 
Christmas list.
My. brother and sister-in-law were here over the 
weekend, and at one: point wc started uilking about 
trees, it .seems that .some 30 years ago rny Doctor 
brother and another physician, while visiting 
Greece, made a trip to Kos to. find the tree under 
which Hippocrates had taught his pupils. Of course 
it wasn’l the same Plane tree — probably one of its 
children’s — but diese two doctors brought back a 
rcKiicd culling from this famous tree, and iiiantcd it 
in the grountls of Nanaimo Regional I iosiiiial.
This Plane tree is now over 80 feet tall, vasi and 
beautiful. Now it is to be cut down to make room 
for an c.xiension. This really disturbs me. Why 
don’i ihcv build around it, leaving ii in a central 
courtyard? ll seems to me il w'ould be an 
inspiration to jialicnls and slall, as well.
•My brother asked me what sort ol tree 1 could 
recommend for their beaehfroiit home -- some­
thing that would lose ils leaves in winter, is 
deep-rooted, forgiving by nature (he hales to water) 
aiul won't grow loo large. 1 suggested a lamari.x, 
the one. that has reil flowers in summer (Peniandra 
rubra). It's the loveliest in my humble opinion.
.Some of you may be interested lo hear that il 
makes an e.xccllcnt sea-sitle tree, lamari.x need 
pruning lo maintain their shape, and to encourage 
dowering, which comes on new growth.
I swear this will be the last mention of trees in 
this column. Mr.s. Keen, of Sidney, was horrified lo 
find the three Sumacs put in aboul two years ago 
simply matle up their minds lo die, and die they 
tiid! Sumacs require excellent drainage, bul the 
Keens live in a new .subdivision, whose soil is 
mostly clay, and as wc have found out ihrough 
bitter c.xpcricricc, clay drains about a.s well as 
cement. A real shame to lose them, esitccially this 
fall when their color has been .so vivid.
Now let’s udk about dahlias, the large-rooted 
ones — most folks abandon the miniatures each 
fall, planting a fresh lot in spring. Dahlias arc 
usually left in the ground until the tops blacken 
from frost, but 1, for one, am getting tired of 
waiting, and may dig them sooner. Do make sure 
your spade is well oul from the central stalk when 
you start to dig, the root-.sysicrn is always much 
larger than you’d c.xpcci.
Leave the sUilk about six inches long, as this is 
helpful in spring when it comes to lime to divide 
the tubc.rs. 1 think it makes sense to hose off these 
swcct-poiaio like roots before storing them, to 
make sure they aren’t harlxtring any hungry slugs. 
Throw away any Tubers that break away (almost 
certainly they won’t grow) and clip off any that arc 
damaged. Store the remaining collection, still 
aitac’ncd lo the main stalk, upside down, in a bo.x 
coniaining cither santi, pcal-moss, sawdust, yermi- 
culilc,; even potting soil, in a qtlace where they 
won't freeze.
A llamp spot is belter than a tlry one. If you find 
time over the. winter you might ehcck to .see iL the 
tubers arc shrivelling. If they arc, sprmklc them 
wiih,a lillle waier and re-cover them.
.Maybe everyone who has a inicrowavc knows 
ihis bill me, but I tliscovcreil that if you should 
wanf lo jx'cl a small winter squash, if you will put 
il. wlude. (bill ,'.veil Slabbed with a fork) in the 
micro for two mmuies, you will'bc able lo skin ir 
wiih ihe poialo-peeler. Miraculous!
A BRIGHT IDEA!
for a Christmas gift. Come in 
and see our large selection of 
hand crafted Pottery Lamps 
from local artists. These 
lamps have all been reduced in 












MemfeToTAssociated Driving Schools of B.C.
- Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors
- Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
*• Fully Dual Controlled cars
* Driver Training All Ages
* Day - Evening - Weekends 
■k 'Free' Local Pick Up and
Drop Off For In-Car Lessons
■k Gift Certificates Available 
k Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons 
* Training Cars Available for 
Government Road Test
Full Course Package $265. 
(Includes Car for Road Test) 
individual Lessons $28.
Sidney
I'ircs culls came ihick aiul fast 
for the North Saanich volimiccr 
fire dciiartmonl Nov. -1 and 5.
Al 1:28 |i.m. Nov. 4. firemen 
were callcti lo n car fire on f)ean 
Park Road. !?amagc lo the 1085 
Mercury was extensive, .said fire 
chief ’lerry Towle,
He Itclicvcd ihe fire was caii.sed 
hy a fuel leak. The blir/.c was 
confined lo ihe engine eompnri- 
meni willi some minor damage lo 
Ihe ear’s tlashlxiard,
,\l 6; 10 jxm. firemen were called 
10 a proiiane lank lire on l.ands 
Lnd R(Xid. The fire was caused hy 
;i laiiliy seal on the rcgulaior and 
tlamnge was limiied lo a seorehetl 
lank, Towle said.
(.)n Nov, 5 firemen were also 
calleiLout iwice. The first call, al 
4'.4.5 p.m,, was to extinguish a fire 
which had iravelled tilong roots 
niuleigroniul lollowing »i slash 
burn on C’loake Hill Road.
'fhe second call wtis ai .5:16 
p.m., lo an onl-of-conlrol slaslt 
inirn on Fnlkirk Avenue. There was 
no damage caused by eiilier fire, 
'Ibwie salt).
Graham Hereiert
FRIENDS OF JAMES ISLAND
HUNTING IS PROHIBITED 
; 0^ ISLAND
THE DEER ON JAMES ISLAND ARE UNDER 
THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION 
OF THE JAMES ISLAND DEER FARM 
NO HUNTING OR ANIMAL 
CAPTURE IS PERMITTED.
PACIFIC PARKLAe^O
.lAKIFTy ir,l ANO nc
When You’re Serious About Paying 
for your AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
u m
..S'
invllcs you (u\d your friends 
to his studio for a show of:
Paintings
Si If tini-day, Novomlxif IB nntl 
Surultiy. Novotnbor If), 1089 10 urn to 5 pm 
11202 Willow litoad, Sidnoy,
iWMWiitiitmW
You can'/ afford NOT to look into private insuraiwe through The 
Ih'uxtejit ml Assurance Company, if you are an experienced driver:
I,OW PREMIUMS
-..FREE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
-- FREE LIMITED DEPREUIAriON FOR IWPE MODEI- AUTOMORILES ,
OFFIONS JWAILABLE:
.. FULL REPLAt'EMENT COST FOR 
NEW VEHICLES
IvOBS OF USE





















RULES OF THE CONTEST
• The contest is open to eyotyono 
except employees ol the Review and 
their immediate families.
• A minimum total ol S100.00 cash will 
be given lo Ihe contestant who picte all 
Ihe correct winners. In case ol ties, the 
person who guesses closcrst lo Iho 
Monday niohl game winners linal point 
total wins! (T still a tie, money will be split. 
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. If there is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with the 
most wins during Itre lasl weeKs contest 
will win everything or what ever; amount 
has accumulalocT In case ol lie. same 
lie-breaker rule applies.
• Decision ol the judges will be tmal.
and all entries become the property ol 
the Review. , , ,
• All entrants must use ollicial blank 
entry lorm on this page. All garner will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name ol the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not Ihe 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run lor 13 weeks Irom
the date ol firsl insertion.
..............
id
All contestants must fill out only the
official entry form on this p^e an  mail 
or bring to the Review, 97dl 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5. before 5 p.m. 
November 22nd, 1989.
1. Cleveland at Detroit 6. Houston at Kansas City 11. Seattle at Denver
1 Philadelphia at Dallas 7. Minnesota vs Green Bay 12 Tampa Bay at Phoenix
3. Atlanta at NY Jets 8. New England at LA Raiders 13. LA Rams at New Orleans
14. Chicago at Washington 9. Pittsburgh at Miami







7. MONDAY NIGHT TIE BREAKER
Phone—------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------
B B S SI 0
SPOFTTING GOODSIfi Atrophies] 
HOMEOFTHE SPOFTTSMAN
9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C._V8L_3'^^1 2485 BEACON 656-4393
WASHINGTON REDSKINSPHILADELPHIA EAGLESm H i B B,,a B B B B B IO_b;; MBEfaVaa m « a b b —










Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials
7784 East Saanich Rd. 652-1213
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
UIMITED
, tfl03*98lb 7TH AVE. SIDNEY/Bf«aDE A
\10MWT TUCKERS/
' tfl03*98l0 7TH AVE. SID /b
SiDNbY MARINER VILLAGE MALL VI!




OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.




"Aerobics & Weights 
652-5444





"air- ' Street, Sidney
^CHICAGO BEARS




A . '. ■ I ■ .■
1050 McTavish Road '






P155MO R13 'h/’T 
INSTALLATION 
INCLUDED
Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sidney 9820 5th St. 655-4212
HOUSTON OILERS
B.a OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Pharmasave Price, 
night In your neighbourhood 














^ __ 2140 B Keatina X Rd
--------- — ™ Victoria, B.a
CLEVELAND BROWNS
OPEN TIL TEN





CA WA m'SOnlijlivit. nNISIIINC STOnr.!
Windsor
Plywood





I “Fast Professional Service"
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NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 
2412 BEVAN AVE. 656-1123 
L. A. RAIDERS
* ;iW'
Contract 8i weekly Specials 
2072 HENRY AVE, SIDNBY 
656-0888
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS









"Sidneys ONLY Auto Detailing Centre" 






LOCATION IN “THE LANDMARK" 






Km I'lAS'l SAANIC’I I ROAD.









Preferred Manufacturing Lid. 
#7-6809 KirttpmrlCk Cros. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
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Council should withdraw the 
referendum and go back to the 
drawing board.





On Nov. 5 I was delivered a 
paper titled Sewering Facts, which 
dealt with the impending North 
Saanich referendum, conuiining 
the claim “circulated by the 
friends of Nortli Saanich.”
A.S a recent arrival in die munic­
ipality, 1 was curious about this 
organization but was unable to 
discover any evidence of their 
existence, no address, no phone, no 
registration, no record of them 
with the telephone company — 
nothing. So I was forced lo ques­
tion the validity of such authorship 
given the surreptitious avoidance 
of any identification or means of 
contact.
Notwithstanding the suspicious 
origin of the document and not 
withstanding its other questiona­
ble contents, I was particularly 
incensed at the suggestion that 
Southeast Quadrant and Deep 
Cove residents now petition the 
provincial government for a 75 per 
cent bailout. What gall!
For a start, the entire sewage 
referendum is falsely premised on 
the notion that the vast majority — 
who require no remedies to sewage 
problems •— should subsidize a 
smallish minority who, in many 
cases, chose to abdicate their citi­
zenship responsibility to maintain 
a saniiary environment, and now 
suffer their predicament largely 
ihrough their own sheer neglect.
Enter the Friends of North Saa­
nich — not content with being 
subsidized by the law-abiding 
majority. This amorphous group 
now wants us to pick up an 
additional 25 per cent of the cost 
(over the suggested 50 per cent 
government grant).
Do lhc.se “friends” not realize 
lhal government is “wc, the peo­
ple" and that as laxjtaycrs, wc in 
ihc referendum area would also be 
saddled with our share of that 
expenditure as well.
Is there no sense of shame or 
fairness on the |)art of those who 
feel tliat avarice at the public 
trough lias no limiis? Mow dare 
they!
To the shatlowy originators of 
Sewering Facts, let me state lhal 






1 was impressed in lhal our 
public hearing on tlic .sewer issue 
more resembled a sales meeting, 
with 10 rcprcscnlalives (from 
CRD and tlirce consulting nrms) 
promoting the .sewerage system.
No other rcpre.scntatives — for 
example, the property owners —- 
were asked to suite the case for 
repairing tlie failing fields, such as 
pumpouts, vegetation, use of 
bleach and dciergcnts, land subsid­
ence, broken piping, curuiin drains, 
etc. 1 found the CRD representa­
tives rather threatening in their 
discussion of health risks, and 
whal they propose lo do in the 
event the referendum doesn’t pass.
A CRD advcriiscmcnl in the 
Nov. 8 Review spells oul that if the 
referendum fails, CRD will force 
the occupants to repair their fields 
to avoid a serious health risk. Docs 
this mean that if the referendum 
passes, no action will be taken by 
CRD on the failed fields, even 
though the sewerage system may 
not be completed for several years?
Or dcxis the CRD mean that the , 
occupants will have to repair their 
fields in the meantime, as well as 
hook up when the sewerage system 
finally gets to. them?
This health risk has been tuound 
for some 20 years, with lillle or no 
action from CRD, so why the 
sudden concern? To help sell the 
sewerage system?
The numbers in the ad arc 
misleading, and imply that nctirly 
50 per cent of all fields have failed. 
Because it is difficult, time con­
suming and costly to identify 
failed fields, the consulutni cho.se 
to coin a new term “suspected 
failed” and added these to liis 
“oltscrved failed” field.s. He then 
lumped these together and called 
them “failed fields.” In other 
words, three apples added to two 
oranges equals live apples,
Sieve (Jermaniuk 
Nortli Saiinich
lillle old North Saanich, wc now 
have our own Watergate taping
Al the North Saanich council 
meeting ol Nov. 6, some di.scus- 
sion was utking place regarding a 
pamphlet being distributed regard­
ing the sewering of the Deep Cove 
and Southeast Quadrant areas. The 
details of lhal have been covered in 
other news iic.ms.
However, a director of the North 
Saanich Proiterty Owners’ /Assexa- 
alion, Steve Germaniuk, stood up 
during the public participation 
pcricxl and announced lhal he had 
secretly iapc-rccorded a discussion 
wiih himself and die party distri­
buting the pamphlet, without her 
knowledge.
At this point Mayor Linda 
Michaluk jKiinied oul lhal council 
had a copy of said tape and would 
council hear il in-camera, which 
they did. This brings tlic question 
as to how the tape was in council’s 
and the mayor’s hands before it 
had even been formally presented 
to council.
After discussing the actions of 
Germaniuk and council in this 
matter,With a lawyer, I was told 
that while these actions arc not 
illegal in the eyes of the law, they 
arc certainly morally and ethically 
improper, and moral bankruptcy 
.should be suspected.
Bul wait, there’s more! This 
whole scenario, I believe, had been 
scripted by the mayor and two 
other aldermen in conjunction 
with the North Saanich Property 
Owners’ Association in a blatant 
aiicmpi to discredit Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer. While the mayor herself 
was named in the indictment as 
well, this was quickly shuffled out 
of the way and the attack contin­
ued against Vermeer.
How do wc know this? By virtue 
of the fact that almost the entire 
executive of the properly owners’ 
association attended this meeting, 
a thing lhal almost none of them
every do. And, as soon as lhal 
portion of the meeting was com­
plete, they all got up and left, 
almost in a block.





ON STIHL WOOD BOSS CHAIN SAWS!
Each kit includes; ■ Oilomalic Replacement Chain Loop
• 5-litre Gas Container - 250 ml 2-cycle Engine Oil Mix
• Extra Spark Plug - Winter Toque • File Handle
• “Sharp Advice" Filing Manual










Did you know that right lierc in
GET PLUGGED!
If your non-profit, Peninsula-based 
organization could use publicity, 
Mail:
- A clear copy of your group’s logo
- Your group’s slogan and
- 25 words describing your group’s
good works.





We’ll make small, free advertising plugs to 
use as space permits.
'^'^‘^Review
For 75 years a pari of your community.
Ron Clarke & Bruce Nunn of Peninsula Signs pictured 
here with Sergio Barbon —* Builder
at our new location!
0)
2064 HENRY AVE. SIDNEY
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In addition a CFAX reporter was 
present, and they never cover 
North Saanicii council meetings 
unless they have lieen lippcti off by 
something. And it is well known 
tiiat the mayor is employed by
CFAX. . ,, , ' .
Aid. DonCavorly relerred ui this
whole matter as alike the actions
of Mr. Gorbachev, and he wasn’t
far fronv wrong.
To their good fortune, Aid. 
Maurice Cha/ottes and Aid. Brian 
Dunic were absent Irom this meet­
ing.
To anyone who doubts what
went on, video tapes of this meet­
ing are availatile.
How can we get help to clean up 





As rcsideiiLs of Central Saanich, 
we are pu/./led about The 
Review’s lack of coverage of the 
planning prtx’css for a new Central 
Saanich official communiiy plan.
In September, the Central Saa­
nich community was presented
with questionnaires asking resi­
dents to choose from three plan­
ning oiiiions from which UM.X 
Faiginecring l.lD. could dralt a 
new OCP. 'riiroughoul October, 
council received requests from res­
idents asking for the results of the 
tjuestionnaires. Council relused to 
make them available.
On Nov. 6, council linalls' 
agreed that resitienis of the com­
munity might see the figures gen­
erated by the questionnaires, bul 
not the questionnaires themselves.
On Nov. 7, wc were at lasl given 
a coiry of the results. Supirorting
J > 1 -H," * i ' "
.-y:
documentation indicated that 
council had these figures since 
Oct, 31,
The reasons foi' stalling soon 
became aiiiiarenl. F.xaclly 50 |)er 
cent of the respondents indirated 
support lor an option which was, 
in many respects, a continuation of 
the present OCP, one which called 
for a slow growth rate and protec­
tion of the agricultural laml 
reseive.
During the week of Oct. 29-Nov. 
4, a leaked copy of UMA’s draft 
for a new OCP began circulating.
The draft did not reflect the
wishes of the communiiy. ll called 
for a continued three irer cent 
growth rate and rcmowil ol 3b5 
acres from the .M.R.
So far, by ils silence, council 
appears lo endorse an outsirle 
jdanning company’s proposals to 
alter forever the quality r)f life in 
this most beautiful iiarl of the 
world.
ll is our ho|ie that The Review 
will take a closer look al the style 
of planning in (A'liiral Saanich.
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Limit 12 with family purchase 
Over limit price .78 ea.
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Grade A or Utility Grade.
3 per bag 
Limit 2 bags with 
family purchase. 1.96 kg
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Give one lo a friend 
or make your home more festive













Limit 2 with family purchase 
Over limit price 1.19 ea.
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La-z-boy trasitional offers vorsatil© beauty and uncomparable 
comfort. Tufted pillow back, roll padded arsm. 100% nylon 
velvet in choice of 5 exciting flavours.
Our Regular $6/5.00
ii ‘ONLY PROVINCIAL SALES TAX REQUIRED AT TIME OF PURCHASE




ON SEPT. 29, 1990 YOU PAY $499 
OR TAKE UP TO 3 MORE YEARS TO PAY.
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The largest audience she has 
ever faced will see local dancer 
Lindsey Davis ix-'rlbrni in the clos­
ing ceremonies of the C'ommon-
NEW ZEALAND BOUND is 
local dancer Lindsey 
Davis (right) who vAli per- 
fonr) af fhe Corrrmon- 
wealfh Gomes in Febru­
ary. Local dancer, Vincerrf 
Rees (left), is an unde­
rstudy for fhe group.
wealth Games in New Zealand 
next February.
The 16-year-old Parkland 
Secondary student is one of six 
Victoria area teenagers cho.scn to 
Ijarticipatc in a sjX'cial prc.scnta- 
liun at the games, Work! Vision 
Commonwealtli Youth, involving 
l .TO young people from throughout 
the (,'ommonwcallh.
The presentation is to promote 
the Child Survival Program, 
adopted as the official ctiuse of the 
New Zealand Games.
At the closing ceremonies, the 
Commonwealth Youth will per­
form before Queen Elizabeth, 
thousands of spectators and an 
estimated television audience ol 
5(K) million.
.Another Ptirkland student, 16- 
year-oid Vincent Rees, is an unde- 
rstuily lor tlie Commonwealth 
Youili.
Pugh iH)w iitlend weekly leheai • 
.•ails in Victoria to learn a song 
esj>ecially composed by Valdy for 
the project tind a dance routine 
choreographed by Victoria thince 
instructor Christine Ricliardson. 
The young riancers tire also letirn- 
Contiiuied on Dage B2
Turn the living room, den or famiiy 
room into an extra bedroom with a 
quality sleeper Afou deserve the 
... and so do your guests.
ASSORTED STYLES & FABRICS
For those expected (and unexpected) 
Ghristmas guests. This may be just w 
you need ... from SKLAR-PEPPLAR
TV
FRQMi
Sofa bed sectional with 
; incliner looks and sits like 
a sectional but with the 
convenience of a sofal)ed 
and the quality: you ha/e c v 
come to taist from 
Sklar-Pepplar.
jSKIar'Pqjpier
! ' SIMMONS NOW ONLY '
I siiyHyiv/iYo ^ ~ “
1 ' ' i El@ctric B©ds ^
! “FOR THOSE WHO WANT T with the famous n. DR
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A 19-YEAR-OLD Certified 
Professional Secretary from 
Sidney has been elected presi­
dent of the western division of 
Professional Secretaries 
International, an organization 
for the promotion of opportuni­
ties for continuing education 
and personal development for 
secretaries. Shari Yore was 
elected to the position during 
the division’s annual meeting.
H: * *
TOURISM VICTORIA’S 
British Week passport grand 
prize draw winner was Sidney 
resident Janet Smith. She’ll 
spend eight days in Britain, 
courtesy Air Canada, Sarova 
Hotels, Holiday House, Bri- 
tRail and Tourism Victoria.
* * *
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Meals on Wheels needs volun­
teer drivers. If you can help, call 
Margaret Wylie at 652-4045.
* * *
Continued from Page B1 
ing other numbers for a two-week 
tour of New Zealand which will 
follow die Commonwealth Games.
“It will be very exciting,” said 
Lindsey. She is looking forward to 
meeting people from throughout 
tlie Commonwealth, botli tlirough 
dance rehearsals with the other 
performers and during the games.
Teams of six dancers will come 
from 22 countries for the Com­
monwealth Youth performance. In 
addition to the Canadian team 
there will be dancers from Austra­
lia, Bangladesh, Ghana, Great 
Britain, Hong Kong, India, Kenya, 
Lesotho, Malawi, New Zealand, 
Papua New Guinea, Singapore, 
Solomon Islands, Tanzania, Tonga, 
Uganda, Vanuatu, Western Samoa, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Victoria area teenagers were 
chosen to represent Canada since 
Victoria is hosting the 1994 Com­
monwealth Games.
In the closing ceremonies each 
team will perform an individual 
number, then combine for the 
group performance. Rehearsals arc 
already scheduled in New Zealand 
for the teens, who arc being flown 
to the country courtesy of Air New 
Zealand.
Once in New Zealand, die teen­
agers will be billeted with local 
families. Lindsey hopes she will 
also be able to meet some of the 
people her grandmother knew
when she went to school in New 
Zealand.
The Victoria group, informally 
dubbed the Commonwealth Kids, 
arc themselves a diverse group.
Performing with Lindsey arc 
Claire Crooks, a 16-ycar dancer, 
singer and musician from Bren­
twood College; Jessica Dewey, a 
17-year-old dancer and dance 
teacher from Oak Bay Secondary; 
Sarah Murphy-Dyson, a 17-ycar- 
old from Esquimau Secondary, 
who attended the national ballet 
school in Toronto for two years.
Also, there arc Shircnc Salama- 
tian, 17, born in Belgium of Ira­
nian parents, now at Mt. Douglas 
Secondary, and Ncrinc Sequeira, 
15, born in Beirut and now a 
student at Colquitz. Junior Secon­
dary. Sequeira spent time with her 
aunt, a social worker in Central 
India, gaining experience of Third 
World poverty.
Chaperone Lee O’Connor is 
delighted by the ethnic diversity in 
the group. “It shows the kaleidos­
cope that Canada has become.”
The six were chosen from 30 
young ixjoplc who applied in early 
September. Fourteen of the applic­
ants went through dance auditions 
and interviews before the final six 
were chosen.
The two understudies, both boys, 
will know in a week or two 
whether they will also go to New 
Zealand.
Rees said he was recommended 
for the project by Parkland dance 
teacher Gini Foley. He has done 
Ukrainian dancing for 12 years.
“I think it’s really a good idea to 
have a theme for the Common­
wealth games. It gives people like 
us a chance to travel and meet 
other people,” said Rees.
The Child Survival Program was 
started by the United Nations in 
1987. Working through such agen­
cies as World Vision, the program 
is attempting to immunize third 
world children against six com­
mon childhood diseases: whoop­
ing cough, diphtheria, polio, 
measles, teumus and tuberculosis.
Other components of the pro­
gram tr>' to improve child health 
by combating malnutrition and
diarrhea and improving breast^ 
feeding. Providing clean water^ 
halts the spread of water-borne 
disease.
At present, one in every four 
children born in the Third World 
dies before the age of five — 
40,000 chiklrcn every day.
World Vision hope.s the Com­
monwealth Youth performance 
will raise awareness and funds for 
the Child vSurvival Program, as 
well as providing a reminder that 
the richer nations can do much to 
help the poorer members of the 
Commonwealth. ^
“I want to make a difference in 
the lives of tho.se suffering chil­
dren in the Third World. I really 
hope we can raise lots of donations 
















Private Banquet Facilities 
up to 150 people
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
OR OTHER CELEBRATIONS
Best bids for
IF YOU want to sport a red 
bow on your car aerial to 
express disgust at drinking and 
driving, Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving has a way to 
make the Yuletide message 
carry even more weight. You 
can buy your bow from the 
organization, and support them 
with cash, too. Packages of 
three bows cost $2.50. If you 
want to help sell the bows, send 
MADD $50 for 20 packages at 
704 A-bUi St., New Westmins­
ter, V3L 3C5.
* * *
Original works of art by some of 
the province’s most acclaimed art­
ists will be auctioned at a Stumich 
Peninsula Hospital dinner Nov. 25 
at Dunsmuir Lodge.
Work by Robert Bateman, 
Myfanwy Pavelic, Harry Heine, 
Dorothy Oxborough, Stephanie 
Steel and Helen Andersen, among 
otlicrs, will be available.
Only 150 lickeLs are available 
for the dinner, which will start 
with a no-host bar at 6 p.m., 
followed by dinner at 7 p.m. The 
art auction will begin at 8:30 p.m.
' A preview of the available art 
will be held Nov. 25 between 1 
p.m. and 6 p.m. in room 256 of 
Dunsmuir Lodge, Examples of
some of the work are also on 
display at Village Gallery.
Those unable to attend the din­
ner may submit a absentee bid 
during the preview.
Tickets for the dinner are $50 
and may be obuiined by calling the 
hospital’s director of development 
Marylou Wakefield at 652-3911, 
local 101.
CELEBRATE 
NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH US 
2 Different Packages to Choose from 
“IMAGES” “ *15 p.p. - CANNED MUSIC 
“THE BEAR PUB” - *15 p.p. - LIVE BAND 
BOTH INCLUDE
PARTY FAVORS — MIDNIGHT SNACK— 





STOP SMOKING WEIGHT CONTROL
BUNNY TALES AND MORE
C-hristmas is just around Iho corner and perhaps you have some 
yotrnqslors on your list that you just haven't boon abio to decide what to 
purchase as a pift' Three Ixioks makr^ up this week's review and tiioy 
may just provide the linal wrap to your situation.
"Plain Noodles" by Betty Waierton is a delighttul story about a 
liqlithotrso kooper's wife who misses her children, who liavo grown up 
and moved away. The book is compliniontod by the illustrations ol 
Joanne Fitzgerald, I would suggest tirat the book would appeal to an ago 
group horn lour to eight years.
An author, well-known lor adult txroks over the past several years, Iras 
recently released his sixll'i book for cliildron. ' flie Market Square Dog" 
by James HorrIot ac-tually comes trom Iris book, "Vet In A Spin," Tire 
story is rilxnit a stray dog that takes up rnsidonce in tlie local market and 
,gotr. hurt in an accident.'Well wriltrrn and goiitlo, tiro twerk slnauld appeal 
; to children in the six to,ton year range. /
Finally, a collection ol rslorios that many ot us grow up witli .... "Tlie
Complete TfrIes at Beatrix Potter" from fi:. Warne A Co, fills is a truly 
beautilu! Iwok with all 23 tales and verses togetlrdr for the lies! time with 
llm origin.al illustrations included. Tire stories alrro appear in the order 
tirat tiroy wore first publisliod willr n brief Intiodociion reg.atding nach 
one, Sucti a handsome edition could bo coosidornd as an ideal 
christening gilt.
Toys como and go an fads pass, but a book has litstlng quality, l ong 
after batteries wear out or games pieces are lost, a twok can always bo
picked up and reread -"-a lasting gift.
WITH THE LASER 
WE WORK ON ACUPOINTS 






IN THE DIET TREATI\/IENT 
WE ARE WORKING ON 
MANY OF THE SAME 
POINTS AS THE STOP 
SMOKING PROGRAM 
WITH THE ADDITION OF 
STOMACH, METABOLISM 




Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
-^^IDNEY LASER THERAPY LTD.
OPENIMG SPECBAL.
Bring this Coupon in for a $25.00 
Discount on your Deatment 
Coupon Expires Nov. 30/89
#103-2527 BEACON AVE.
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
99
$'
Community '^^^R.eview Wednesday, Novembei’ 15,1989
. 'f.
Thf Rvview i>nn-iiics ihh cummunity 
L 111 fluid r free of change, space pennillinp. 
Preference -nill he piven to hical, non­
profit cluhs and organizations. Upcoiuina 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continiiinf; announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





1-cllowship meciing wiili speaker Fairicia 
Blue siariing at 9:45 am in Coluinbo's 
Resiaurani, 7855 liasi Saanich Road. S3.50 
admission and refreshment. Sixrnsored by 
the Sidney chapter, baltysilting at hriend- 




Seminar in tlie auditorium of the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences, 2 pm, Ken Johnson, 
School of Oceanography, University of 





Christmas Bazaar and lunch at St. Paul’s 
United Church, 5lh and Malaview, 11 am to 
2 pm. Lunch S3.50, children SI.75. Home 
baking, knitting, crafts, fish-pond, white 
elephant.
^ COFFEE PARTY
* Craft Pair and Bake Sale at .Mt. Newton 
Centre 2158 Mt. Newton XRd., 10:30-2 
pm., admission S2.
VTCrORIAN FAIR
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church Christ­
mas Bazaar and tea, 10 am-3:30 pm, 
admission free, 1000 block Mt. Newton X 
Rd. Everyone welcome.
CRAFI'SALE
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society 17th Annual Hobby and Craft Sale 
at Saanichton Fair Grounds, 10 am-4:30 
^m. Info: 652-2250 anytime or. 652-3314 
'lues. & Fri. between 10-4pm. ,
YOU ANU YOUR INFANT 
.A patent education program for itarenls 
of children umicr three years rrf age is 
olfcrcil Moml.iy moririrrgs, 9:3(1 to 11 a.m., 
at the Sititrey lleailh Unit. (Ainlacl the P('.\ 
al (i5().0r.)4 for more mforrtialioir.
CRAl-T FAIR COMING! 
Countdown !(>t the great I'C.A Xmas 
(’r.itl hair, Nov .Ll-dtial .Satrseha 11.ill. Your 
.tUcrulaace helps this otgani/ation help 
I'lhers in the community!
COl.LECrilU.F N GlI'T SALK 
I'C.A Thrilt Shop is holding a Collectible 
A Gift Sale .it the shop, 9783 3rd St. on 
Dee, 1 A 2. .An oppoitimily to buy 
somethim; uniijue!
‘ HIGH INI' lUDDFKl 
riie Thiill shop has in stock an antique 
dining room set ■ bullet, table. si.\ chans.
First SIO(X) or highest bidder by Dec, 2 al 
4:30 takes ill!
WATER COLOR CREATIONS by North Saanich artist
Graham Herbert will be shown at his studio. 11202 
Willow Rood. North Saanich, on Nov. 18 and 19. from 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. For information, call 656-3586.
S? C A V FINANCIAL PLANNING
Financial Development Association ol 
Vancouver Island, Nov. 16, 11:45 am at 
Nov. 21 Oak Bay Beach Hotel. Guest speaker Uiw
ANGI FRS Professor Donovan Waters ot University of
Sidney Anglers moruhb^nceting al 7:30 Victoria. Non-profit organization represen- 
prn in Legion Hal! on Mills Rd. Guest wclcoinc.(4b)
speaker Tom Davis.
CAREGIVERS
New Caregivers Support Group monthly 
meeting 7-9 pm at Mt. Newton Day Care 
Centre. Info, Barbara Brown, 652-9666.
OF CONTINUING INTEREST
SAIN I’S ALIVE
A church affiliated adult group for fun 
and friendship, open to those single or 
single again and aged 25 to 55. For inlo, 
call Marge al 652-4642 oi Coleen at 
656-3410.(45)
DONATIONS NEEDED 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, 9788B 
Second St.. Sidney, requires good warm 
men’s coats and sweaters for people in 
need.(46)
FRIENDLY HOURS 
Free: soup, dessert, coffee, tea and juice 
served 11:30 am to 1 pm at St. E!izal>eth’s,
10030 'Hiird St. every Tuesday and 'Hiurs- 
day.(45)







FuiieraI Ch apcis 
G56-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
in cither of our chapels at




7820 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m...................Sunday School
11 ;00 a.m...............Morning Service
6:30 p.m.................. Evening Service
Wednesday Night 6:45 p.m.|
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)







10:30 a.m. Family Service













8:15 a.m................ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m...................Sung Eucharist!
Sunday School................. 10:00 a.m.
Wed. 10;00 a.m...........Holy Communion
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822!
Church 652-1611'
Anglican - Espiscopal 
book of Common Prayer
TEA TIME
Shady Creek United Church Fall Bazaar 
& Tea 2-4 pm, 7180 E. Saanich Rd., crafts, 
baking.
HARVEST SUPPER 
Old fashioned Harvest Supper of turkey 
and all the trimmings al Brentwoixi Com- 
inuniiy Hall, 6 pm. Entcriainmcni by , 
Hummers, tickets S6, 11 and under .$4. 
Conuicl: Brcniwcxtd Optical 652-6222, Pat 
Clark 652-4701, Gail Bones 652-4002. 
Hosted by Grace Comittiiniiv Church.
Airr SALE'
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 




•Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club Annual General Meeting, 7:30 pin al 
the Maigarcl Vaiighn-Birth Hall. Election 
of officers and appointees for cinning 
season will be announced. New memlvrs 




I A Warm Welcome Awaits You At 
ijyu The Elk Lake Baptist Church^ .... ................................. «■»
Rev. LESLIE M. FUNK 
5363 Patricia Bay Highway 






PCA Youth Services is looking for volun­
teers to supervise an after-school recreation 
program for North Saanich Middle School 
siiidcnis. 'ITic program will run 3:30-5:30 
pm, .Mon.-'lTiiirs. Info: Bill Scott 656-0134, 
LOVE RAHIMS’.'
The Public Health Unit, Sidney, is in 
urgent need of volunteers to help at Baby 
Clinics. If you are. comforl.ablc with babies, 
call 656-1188 Tot further infotmation.
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Reformed Church in Canada)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. at Keating Elem. School, 
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
"As lor me and my house, we will 
serve the Lord” - Jos. 24:15
Rev. Stephen Swift 652-9635
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd Street, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a.m.) 
Rev. Lorenzo Harrison 656-5322
ST STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School....... .............9:15 a.m.
Worship Service......,-...... .10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 




•Solf-Seive ‘Exira Large Machine R Dryer 
‘Drop Off Sorvioo •Commercial Bator, 
'Bulk Dry Cleaning 
8:00 a.m. to 10;00 p.m. Everyday 
9832 3rd. St. 656-9059
Tlie Orient
9^'fii£fica[ and' 9^'(od'erri
L'rtiisc Sin(.!iipGre to Bali
Our SiHicial Group nepiu’iurc






"NO SECOND CLASS" CITIZENS 
NOV. 5 God Established Equality 
NOV. 12 Cause and Effect
NOV. 19 Divorce & Remarriage 
NOV. 26 The Family as Equals
I W.LO\vs/UP 9925 5TH ST.
Jesus Christ, the seme yesterday, today, and forever
Morning Worship............................. .......... ......... 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church................................. ...............11 '•00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service....................... ..............0:30 p.m.





2:00 p.m..................... .... .............. Sundays
VWirvi? Bblo rwilUilion l;i ptonchecl 
InvUor. you to bo in soivtco with ur.
Call Pa.stor Gabor Czingor 655-7029
Call (or froi.' fionio Rihlr> siurliof;...... .
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd, 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D,L. MALINS - 6.56-3223
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you 16
PIzNlNSULA ALLIANCE Cl IURCl'
4lh & Ml. Baker, Sidney 65<;)-9957 
SUNDAY
Y.30 (in,........................................ Sunday V!-
10:30 a.m...... ..... ................... Family Wor.'-,hlp
A Carina Followship lor l/w wholo Family
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
?2G9 Mllln Rond
Sunday School kn nil Au«...............9:15 a.m,
Morning Worsliip.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...11:00 a.m,
Sunday Evening Bible Studies........ 6:30 p.m.
foiiui Programs
Piir.tor; Gnrnld W. Mollor 
I nusUtnss 656-6012 Roaldfinen 652-4065
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonnld Park Rd., Sitfnoy,
B C, VfH. aZ9 Pti'Jlor: David Htiiinor
g;4f) a.m,........... .........Sunday School
11:00 a.m.......... .....Marnlng Wornhlp
6:00 p.m.....................Evoninci Sorylco
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SHADY CREF-K AND BRENTWOOD BAY
UNITED CHURCHES
0:30 a,m, . .Family Worr.hip .k Sunday 
flcliool ill Shady Creek Unikk.!
Church,’/UiO (I Saanich Rd
11:00 ri.m................Motnmti Worchip at
Brentwood Bay l.lniti:Kl Cfiurcli, 
7162 VV. .Saanich Rd
Rev. Don Browne 
052-2713 ollicc 
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SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
CMfiO Ml. Nowlon CioKti tHrl. 
CoiniiHinlon firiivlno....tL:.30 a.iYt.
rL'ttrolly Urtr virtrt..............11 :eo fi.iii,
(.Jtiniriry, SuiHfav Gchool 
Ytitrth Ciioiipft, BlDIri Uludiei.
Piistor: Rich Sllnlon 
Pfvp-ryhVI ()5Fy4730
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Sniurdny Moss............. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mom .....10:30 n.m.
’our LADY OF
ASSUMmON 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 V/, Saanich Road 
052-1909
Sunday Mass..............0:30 n.m.
Sunday Mat 12:30 p.m.
Attend
Church




Of ihrec Pcnmiula cross 
^uunLr> aihleies. iv.'o icx)k first 
place victories in ihcir res[x;c- 
dve divisions al ihe second leg 
ol' ihe island Cross Couniry 
.series, held Sunday in Nanai­
mo.
Sarah Thornbrcr, 15, look firsi 
place in her five-kilorneicr age 
division while Jeanneiie Van 
Den Bulk, 13, won firsi place in 
her ihrce-k age division.
Reanna Roberis, 12, took 
ninth place in her division.
T horn be r runs with ihe 
Peninsula Track Club while 




The lop tennis players on th 
Island will be al the Panorama 
bubble this weekend for the 
Vancouver island Tennis .Asso­
ciation Circuit Championship.
.Men’s .A singles top sc.eds 
include Dale Willard and David 
Kirsline 'will top ladies will 
include Kelly Squires, tourna­
ment chairperson Chervd Miller 
said.
Over 60 top tennis players arc 
e.xpeeled to compete on all four 
indoor courts during the two- 
day mumameni.
. One court will be opened for 
public viewing of ihe finals, 
which are scheduled to stan at 
12 noon Sunday
Flint in front 
with five wins
The Peninsula Flint Motors 
Division 9 soccer team is off to 
an excellent start wiili five wins 
and one tie in six outings. .
The team’s offence is led by 
Peter Makris with 11 goals, 
Shane Coppinger with nine 
goals and Clayton Moran with 
one goal.
Selling up winning plays 
from midfield arc Jeff Madcli- 
son, Chris Johnson, Ben Rogers 
and Markus Bauer.
The play is tougher this yctir 
iluin la.si and defencemen have 
helped keep the team on a 
one-way track to victory, Play- 
cr.s include Gordon Straub, 
David Thompson. Gregory 
Dingle and Tim Rhodes.
,A team s|)okesiii;iii said the
,,!ui* iv v.iirkittg .%c!! 'ajcelhci
and is proving to be a toiigli 
opponent,
Wright recognized
Glen Meadows Indies’ Divi­
sion golfers rccogni/'cd top goi­
ter Peggy Wright as Chib 
f'h.'inii)i'Jti for the seconii year 
ntiiiting, at a recent prosenta- 
lion dinner.
Marettrei Robertson was 
nanied runner-up club tham- 
pion, f.orraiiu’ .iaeklin won the 
Bustness, indies' Nash trophy 
tiiid the greatest handicap 
retluciion award wetu to I'.ii 
I eahy,
The George Paulin award 
wwiit to I!lida, W)'lic, with 
Gayle Green naiucd runner-up 
■j tif, friendship icam, ii'xaid 
■,'.',')'ii 10 Daileiie lutyu. Ainson 
MeKciisie,' [-.diia ‘GiUicrtand 
.uid Pegev f'aiU'tsnn,
I he SiUHM 0(u:'iitiw iivgSi;,
'.v';,!!'- hV leant I i! t'iv'i'ir
!i,.. and Dioroihv Mcfhn-
nw. -
Sports
Junior Eagles not being challenged
Editor: Glenn Wedonari 656^1151
,A rally that suirtcd late in the 
vecond perio-d saved the Pcnin.sula 
junior B Eagics htx'key club from 
'.vital seemed lik-e a possible lo.s.s 
against the Saanich Braves, .Nov. 7 
al Panorama Leisure Centre.
With .seven rninuics left on the 
clock in the second period the 
Eagle.s were down 2-1. But the 
Peninsula offence went to work, 
scoring two quick goals before the 
period ended, and another three 
unanswered goals in the third peri­
od to take a 6-2 victory and 
increa.se its winning record to 
10-2-1.
^‘They’ve given us the best 
game we’ve had in well over a 
month,” said coach Mike Mowai. 
"They came out flying and we 
came out a little fiat.”
The Eagles outshol the Braves 
52-28 but Nlowal gives the opposi- 
uon a lot of credit.
‘‘Saanich '.vorked really hard," 
tic said. '‘That’s really the secret, 
if vou have some guys who arc 
willing to work hard you have a 
pretty good chance ol winning 
some games.
‘‘Saanich never give.s up and 
that’s a reficction on their coach­
ing staff.”
Greg Wagnor hit the mark three 
limes for a hat trick w'hile Rob 
Olson scored a pair and Jim Mal- 
kewich got the .single.
“They played fast, clean, hard­
hitting hockey and they were beat­
ing us for almost two periods,” 
Mowai said.
The difference came because
the Eagles have more Uilcni, he 
said.
“They have two lines that can 
play and we have lour, Mowai 
said, “it comes down to mathe­
matics -- we luivc more guys who 
arc capable of playing well.”
The Eagles arc already looking 
past the Pacific Cup and ahead to 
the provincial championship this 
spring and arc now setting up an 
exhibition roads trip into the B.C. 
Interior during the Christmas 
break to prepare,
“We’d like to see what they’ve 
got before the playoffs start,’’ 
Mow'at said. ‘‘We’re going to set 
up a one (here) and one (there) 
w'ith Abbotsford.”
The road Lip being planned will 
likely go through Nelson, Invcr- 
mcrc and Cranbrook.
“Our team is quite a bit stronger 
than the other teams in this 
league,” Mowat said. “W'e’re not 
being challenged.
“WC have to play some better 
teams.”
Tonight the Eagles meet the 
Bravcsln Saanich. La.st night they 
played at home to the Islanders, 
they host the Gulls Nov. 21, then 
host Saanich Nov. 28.
RAKING LEAVES A PROBLEM?
HERE ARE THE WEED EATER 
PROBLEM SOLVERS!!
PUTTING ON THE BRAKES behind the net is Junior B Eagles 
forKvardGreg Wagnor before moving the puck to a . 
fsammate in front of fhe net for another goal. , ,;
See students swim, cycle, run
Over 30 North Saanich Middle Saanich School.
School students swam, cs'cled and 
ntn their way through a triathlon 
event last week.
Winning the boy’s event for 
Grade 6 students was Jens Jakob- 
sen, who ouldisumced the field 
and finished two minutes head of 
the winning relay team -- made 
up of Luke Favcll, Sherri Courser 
and Lisa Coic.
‘Perhaps one day we'll 
get every student 
competing'
•Wayne Coulson
At itie Gnuie 7 level, the relay 
team ofGicg D)ck, Jcnollc Cassi­
dy and Jason McPhail finishetl 
lirst,
'The first fciiu’ilc trialhleie was 
.laiiicv llanan, who was less than a 
iiiinute hehitul. Dustin Ahram was 
the lirsi male tnaihleie,
Siiitleiti.s swam dOO-meircs ai 
1‘anoramn. ran ,i two4:iiomeire 
erriss eonniry course and cnmidot' 
ed a fivc-l; cvcline race, Wtslncs- 
day, , ■ ■
fhe Grade S division was won 
Ity Malt Junghanis, Robert Carlow 
and iVlei Carmichael,
Close on their heels was iri;iih> 
leie Scott (iarnck, ihe winner ol 
ihe I'loys’ c.divqn’y; and Ai'.vc'ii 
lien,-I'll, the ;;iiL' e;uiih'r.
The event vei'. Mipei .ase 1 liy 
leachiTv, I'ar, nC, and 
LL'Mi' 1 idivei-v.liid jinsivcd la .i 
viV'ai -net:
M ' >1,1 V'lii 0 Ml i ' I.Mg t* Ny 1( t ^,'aj 1 G 
) . • , I ■ , ‘ ^l I V U t J U.Mv » IS. I V M I. A
“The event will gain popularity 
each year,” Coulson said, “Per­
haps one day we’ll get every 
student competing."
MODEL 2510 ELECTRIC BtOVVER '
• 75 anp noor »irs i.-Mr [iiC rror*! ^ -vtkxrry • 7B
r290 cube of ZSA apooi^. ^
• 13 {5 • »ADoei 2S>0 jccfpts <iuRe< Ka or*f
NP 1131538
ONLY
MODEL 2540 ELECTRIC BLOWER
• 55 amp reiry • ?D0 Vrrvtv {128 rr'^jamum arc ^
• 90 m* i3?0 '<H»ci ar p«c rsrfyjvi • ? swMcn »ci cbNitii
aif Vsec • 0u«n-»n cord * Oct/jte-r'Wavw CSA
• Vwigbt 30 tg i56 ;'t«) * •cm
• Oc'cc'jJ Gbfef <A **0. 7D’5.M
See them at:
Alf Becker & Son Ltd. 384-6414 ®
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Ringeffe exponslon slow but steody
Il’s like floor hockey, except it’s 
played on ice and the players wear 
men’s skates.
Ringelie is becoming more pop­
ular all the lime, as more girls 
want to get away from the higher 
cost of figure skating, but still stay 
in a fun winter sport.
“1 enjoy the sixtrt because it’s 
for girls and because there isn t 
supposetl to be intentional body 
contact,” said ringette player- 
coach Kim Rcvill.
“Figure skating is too expensive.
1 was starting to pay SI,500 for an 
instructor,” she said.
The Island Ringette Association, 
formed four years ago, boasts five 
teams that start with novices 8- 
9-years-old. The highest division 
arc debs who arc 18-years-old and 
older.
A few bunnies, ages 6 and 7, 
also play on the novice team and 
there are also petite, tween and 
junior teams.
In total there’s about 50 players 
involved in the Greater 'Victoria 
area. Each Sunday afternoon they 
have two hours of ice time at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, where 
they’ve held practices and inter- 
club gam.es during the first quarter 
of the season.
Right now, teams are preparing 
to meet competitive Lower Main­
land teams, in a set-up that will 
have teams come here one week­
end and Island teams over there 
the next.
“It’s a great sport, it’s really fun 
to get involved in,” Rcvill said.
The Island deb team has an 
M automatic berth into the provincial 
ringette championship and orga­
nizers are planning on being well 
prepared.
“We have some very eager and 
keen people this year,” publicity 
chainnan Jan Pclton said.
“We’re hoping it will expand on 
the Island but it’s slow in getting
going,” Pclion said.
Part of the problem associated 
with a low amount ol players is 
limited ice time.
Let’s Icxrk at the numbers.
J hey’re a quarter way through 
the fourth setisou. liave almost 3b 
players on five teams and they can 
play a total ol tour hours per week 
in til re e arenas.
With more players, the associa­
tion has a good shot at getting 
more ice time. They’re currently 
negotiating to get ice time in 
Saanich’s Pearkes arena and now 
play in Panorama, Juan dc Fuca 
and Esquimau.
With the help of tlic B.C. Rin­
gette Association and publicity 
through National Ringette Week, 
which is Nov. 11-18, the Island 
Ringette organization can only get 
bigger.
Revill said that boys or girls arc 
welcome to come out to the arena 
and give it a try. Arrangemenus can 
be made to rent skates for a First 
time.
“People can still join because 
we’re only a quarter way through 
the season,” she said.
Three years ago the ringette 
registration fee was $50. This year 
it’s $80, and it’s pro-rated for 
people who join midway through 
the year, which ends in March.
One major difference between 
ringette rules and hockey rules is 
players have to pass tire ring across 
the blue line — it’s illegal to carry 
it across.
Standard hockey equipment is 
worn, including a helmet with face 
guard, elbow and knee pads, a 
pelvic protector and tube skates.
Revill said new players can 
probably pick up used equipment 
for S50-S100.: :
Island Ringette offers a good 
beginner program, dial has proven 
to be ptrpuUu- with yotmger boys, 
some that go on to hockey.
I
..................... , ■
WORKING THE RING info good position for a shot on net 
is one of the Island Ringette players, Sunday at 
Panorama. Teams played an interclub game as they 
prQpare to meet some Lower Mainland clubs in the 
near future. This week is National Ringette Week and 
local organizers are encouraging new players to join.
GLENN WERKMAN photo
But mixed teams are common in 
other parts of Canada.
Many players w'ho initially 
became involved in Island ringette 
were of families tliat moved to B.C. 
from prairie provinces, Pclton said.
“We had a very transient popu­
lation,” Pclton said.
Bit it’s catching on among qhc 
natives as well. Persons interested 
in getting involved can show up at 
Panorama from 3:30-5:20 p.m.
Sundays, at Esquimait from 6:30- 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, or Juan dc 
, Fuca from 6-7 p.m. Friday.
Inf0rniaiion can a 1 so be 
obtained by calling Pclton at 656- 









The Decal on 
the Door.
We aim to 
please.
Fill up here
An old-fashioned harvest supper 
of turkey and all the trimmings 
will be held this Saturday starting 
at 6 p.m. in the BrcntwcxKl Com- 
munity Hall.
Included in the $6 ticket price is 
after dinner entertainment by the 
Hummers, the Central Saanich 
seniors music group. TickeUs for 
those 11 years and younger arc $4.
Ifor tickets call Brcnlwtxxl Opti­
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All Clolhoa hnvo boon 






















Wo-tr Out Warranty 
T.Road Harard Warranty
®1351
WSIDE;-::::: SALE;;:L:s:;TIBEjS12E;;:;5;iT 'DESIGN 3
. P175/70R13 BW .S75.50
PI 85/70R13 BW $80.50
P155/80R13 WN $63.00
•< P165/80R13 WN $72.80
-C P175/80R13 WN $79.80
P185/00R13 WN $86.80
P195/70R13 WN $05.40















Opporumilic.s for new and expanding businesses 





♦Tourism Opportunities - Rcerealion/Marine
l^?»,PRIVEP





and If you don’t use them 


























. Hour Moliiln Gflivicrt •
(ilfi Oorfin fid, t’.atit,
«» Vielr.n.'., hC, V»'T EWft 
(Arrosii (rnm t'oltnii M.'ir'fil
rresenlcil llyt
Business ixtople tell how they esL'iblisluxl 
successful businesses;
♦Peter Chciilcburgh on operating a 
home-based business;
♦Barb Brennan on growing si)ccialiy fruiLs; 
♦Jim Townlcy on recognizing an opportunity, 
seizing iL and developing it in the 
recreational field;
♦John Wall on working willi govcnimcnl 
programmes and technology tran.sicr;
♦Eve Lce-Thompson on retiring from 
retirement;
♦Patrick Brown on establishing a 
business on the Outer l.slands.
*1 low to identify business opiwrlunilics, 
♦How to .stiul your own home-based 
biisinc.ss,
♦About oppotlunitics in knowledge-Ijitsctl 
(liigh terh) ind\ir,tries.
Jack Wilson,
Robotic Systems Inlernalional Ltd.
$'.k5.(K), including burfel lunch
Saanicli Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
Plionc: 6.56-3616. P.O. Box 2014.
Sidney B.C. VKI ,3S3 
(Visiiors Informnlion Centre,
10382 Pat Buy Hwy.)
SPACE IS UMTITJ) - REaiSTER EAltLY
The. Brtlisli Columhia Ministry of 
Regional and Economic Dcveloptricnl 
Honourable Stan Hagen, Minister
In Co-open»tlon With: llonouraltlc Mel Couvelicr,
Minislerofl'inanccand Corporate Rclalions 
Ml-A - Saanich and the Islands
and ,
Terry Hiilwris. MLA - Saanich and the Islands
Sports
Thornber settles for second
Parkland’s lop female eross 
country compeliior had lo settle 
for a close silver medal perform­
ance in the final event of the 
season at Juan de Fuca.
Sarah Thornber gave the 
league’s individual champion 
Shannon Bowles an excellent race 
but had to settle for .second place. 
Thornlxjr also placed second over­
all in final league standings and 
qualified lo compete in die provin­
cial championships.
Parkland’s other lop female 
cross country runner, Kristi Grego­
ry, recorded her best placing of the 
year witli a fiftli-placc finish.
Jenny Mariinan also had her 
best race of the year, coming 
across the line in 28th spot.
The Parkland team ended the 
season with Thornber in second 
place overall, behind Bowles, witli 
Gregory in sixth overall and the 
team in sixth place of eight 
schools.
In the boy’s division, Andrew 
Clarke finished 35lh, Dan Lally 
finished 37lh and Craig Combs 
was 38th — as the boy’s team 
finished in sixth place overall.
In the Island Championships, 
Thursday al Beacon Hill Park, 
Thornber got off lo a poor start 
and had lo run hard to make up 
lime on a wet and slippery course.
She still managed a respectable 
fifth place finish while teammate 
Gregory ran a strong race to I'inish 
in ninth position.
Other competitors were Laura 
Wilson (64lh), and Jenny Martman 
(63). A total of 76 runners com­
pleted the race.
'Tl was an c.xccllcni run by die 
Parkland team on a very difficult 
course, especially by Sarah and 
Kristi who qualified lo the B.C. 
Championshijis (being held) on 
the same course Nov. 18,” said 
coach Jaak Magi.
I'hc boys unfortunately didn’t 
qualify any members lo the pro­
vincial championship as only Al 
Carley was in tlie lop 25 but had to 
drop out in the final lap.
Mike Pryor did an excellent job 
in being Parkland’s top runner in 
his first race, finishing 39lh, fol­
lowed by Andrew Clarke (48lh), 
Mike Wilson (52nd), Dan Lally 
(67lh) and Craig Combs (69). A 
total of 96 competimrs completed 
the race and the boy’s team fin­
ished in eighth spot overall.
“Il’s been a good season for die 
team overall,” Magi said.
: I.IINC. ASSOflAtlON 
l.iiims aic lot lilV
Before you 
send it, seal it..
m
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE PACK on the way to fhe finish line 
is Parkland cross country runner Sarah Thornber, second 
from left, against (l-r) Sue Dubek and Paisley O'Brian, 
who finished second and third. magi photo
with a
Christmas Seal!
WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 
WITH FREE BAGS 
LOW PRICES & GREAT SERVICE
Tri-school cross 
country results
CUT FROM CAN. GR. ‘A’ BEEF
PRIME RIB
ROASTS.
A tri-middle school cross coun­
ty meet held on a 2,4()0-metrc 
cross country course at Beaver 
Lake Park last week was a great 
.success with way over 100 stu­
dents participating, organizers 
said.
“We’re really pleased and will 
have anodier again in a couple ol 
weeks (Nov. 22) al Centennial 
Park,” said Gilles Boncnfanl.
In Grade 8 events, Andrea De 
Pol of Royal Oak was the overall 
winner, girls’ team events were 
won by Royal Oak, Ml. Newton 
and Royal Oak.
In Grade 8 boys’ teams it was 
Royal Oak A, Royal Oak B and 
Mt. Newton with Scan Kenny of 
Royal Oak winning the individual 
award.
In Grade 7 ewnis, Nortli Saa­
nich’s Jeannette Van Den Bulk 
won the indiviilual award, in girls’ 
teams it 'was Royal flak lirst, and 
North Saiinich second while in 
boys* teams il was Mt. Ncwtoti 
first, iht'ti Royal Oak and Mt. 
Newton.
In Grailc 6, Moim Denman of 
Ml, Newton won the girls’ individ­
ual while Mike Bowles of Royal 
Oak (lid the same for boys.
In team events, boys, it was 
Royal Oak, Ml. Newton tind North 
Saanich while in girls Royal Oak 
was first, then North Saaitich iind 
Royal Oak.




PARTY STICKS. . .. . . .....
. LUNCHEON MEAT / „
MOCK CHICKEN, BOLOGNA “118




FRESH COUNTRY STYLE RIB END
.....3.73 kg i lb.
019
..... 4.83 kg Li lb.
■ ^529
........ 5.05 kg ^ m lb.
pk
GARLIC SAUSAGE RING 2'* 9
UKRAINIAN SAUSAGE....... ,..500g








..2.62 kg 1 19lb.
FLETCHER’S
REG. BULK
SLICED CUT FROM CAN. GR, ’A’ BEEF
BACON STANDING RIB 049








SHOP ANDIM’AT SIDNEY SUPEfroODS - SHOP AND SWE AT SIDNEY SUPER roODS - GUARAliriK 
sioNEY SUPER SAVING
AYLMER SOUP: ^ ^
■ TOMATO SOUP ,o«. 44fn
• VEGETABLE SOUP 1002. 541





SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 
NESCAFE INSTANT
COFFEE 4® 77. RICH BLEND 200g #1 « «
. COLOMBIA 150g ilA













18 MULTI GRAIN 
BREAD 675gloaf






ALPO CANNED dffFDOG FOOD,,,,,,,,,..... 397g5r
REYNOLD’S ALUMINUM A QJ
.... .............. 12"X25' IFOIL WRAP,
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
. NIAGARA CONC,
APPLE JUICE.,,,..... ..............







FISH N’ CHIPS........... . .. 5«v,2.17
ROYAL CITY
e
GREEN BEANS ,.1407. 79*
79*
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
SIZE 4ft4 0 HLOCK
MILD MED, OLD
3.67 3.87 4,07
FORI'kS r WORKSHOP 
'The Ilrili.sh Columbia T’orcsi 
.Service will V'C liolding ti Ihrce-dity 
worksliop in early November tbai 
is; 10 .‘^.erve as a basis for ti iitovin- 
ciiil siraiegy for oUl-growili forests 
on Crown land. Could this mean 
that Forest Minii'.icr Dave. Parker is 
actually .skirting to listen to pnblie 







BAKING TIME IS HERE:
• PINE TREE
WALNUTS PkvBo or Chop.,,    400g 2.97
■ MARIIN'S, J ™






DUNCAN HINES DELUXE J 77
ASST’D. CAKE MIXES. .. so., I
CROSS «, BLACKWELL ftp7
MINCEMEAT....... ... .ec, ^
ROKER'S
FLOUR UnWoncliRfl WWhoal All Piiir.io(Mi
.Jf)0g
COW BRAND
4 37 BAKING SODA. ....... 5oog
NALLEY’S




• MACARONI. . 1
COMPARE A
KELLOGG’S
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Panthers volleyball thrives on pressure
When llie heal is on the Park­
land Panthers senior boys’ volley­
ball team turns up the flame.
“The guys played excellent in 
the Lower Island Championships 
and we finished in second place in 
AA,’’ said coach Lome Chan. 
“They were just hitting the lighLs 
out of the ball and everyone just 
performed so well.”
Nov. 6 in the opener at Belmont 
against Claremont the Panther 
started their run at a berth in the 
provincial championship.
With a new one-setter system, 
using Dylan Gaylor, the team look 
a 15-12, 15-8 victory.
Steve Lefebvre blocking beside 
Shane Ruman worked very effec­
tively while Nathan Davis sparked
tlie offense from die alternate for­
ward position.
“The passing was really good 
and wc got more size in the hilling 
and blocking deparimciiLs,” Chan 
.said.
Justin Gaylor rounded out the 
talent from the middle hitler and 
blocker position as the Panthers 
went up against a tough Ml. Doug 
team.
In tlie first match die score was 
bed 10-10 but the team missed a 
couple of crucial serves and suf­
fered a 10-15 loss. In die second 
match they again lost, this lime 
9-15, but went on to make up for it 
against Vic High.
The Panthers won the first 
match 15-10, “then wc really put
TRIATHLON COMPETITORS from North Saanich Middle 
School burst off the start line in John Road park 
Wednesday. Staggpred starts kept runners from jam­
ming up on narrow portions of the running course.
diem away in the second match” 
to win 15-3.
In the final game, which started 
at 10 p.m. that Monday, Parkland 
took an early leads over Spectrum 
but ended up losing the first match
14- 16 on a controversial call.
But in the second match they
turned on the steam and took a
15- 6 victory, lo win the game 
29-22 in overall points.
The Low'er Island tournament 
continued Wednesday with Park­
land’s fate in their own hands.
“If we won the next two games 
we’d have second place,” Chan 
said. “Thai’s when the guys tuned 
in and played aw'csome.”
In the opener they ovenpowered 
Oak Bay fora 15-5,15-1 victory.
“Everything was just perfect. 
They made every possible dig and 
every possible spike,” Chan said.
In" the last match the team met 
Belmont, who w'as one ol the 
tallest teams in the loumamcni.
In a good competitive match 
that could have gone cither way 
the Panthers persevered lor a 15-8, 
15-6 victory.
“This is a team that responds 
very well to the pressure,” Chan 
said. “They like tournament play.”
With the second-place finish 
under their bells, the Panthers 
leave Thursday up-Island lo the 
Island Championships, — hosted 
by G.P. Vanicr Secondary in Cour­
tenay.
“That’ll be tough but wc have a 
good shot at making a playolT 
berlli,” Chan said. “But w'c’vc got 
some strong competition agaimst 
us.”
Wellington is ranked second in 
the province w'hilc Ml. Doug is 
fourth and has won die AA Island 
title two years nmning.
“Playing the tough teams like
Ml. Doug, Lambrick and Pacilic 
Christian has certainly hcli)cd us 
develoi) the way wc did,” Chan 
said.
Rir a team made uii entirely ol 
Grade 11 suidents, people on other 
teams arc pretty ama/.ed at how 
well Parkland did, he said.
The Panthers were hoping lo set 
up an exhibition game against Ml. 
Doug before going up-lsland.
Either wa\', Chan is also trying 
lo set up pro\'incial team iryouLs 
for Justin and Dylan Gaylor and 
Mike Golin.
The Corporation of the • 
District of Central Saanich
PUBLIC NOTICE
Keating Cross Road/island View Road 
Interchange
As a courtGsy to aroa rGsidants, CGntral Saanich Council 
has arranged to have the plan options, for the Keating 
Cross Road/lsland View Road Interchange, as prepared by 
the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, available for 
the public to view, on;
Tuesday, 14 November through to Friday, 17 November 
1989 from 1:30 PM to 4:00 PM.
in the Central Saanich Municipal Council Chambers, 
1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C.
Senior Municipal staff will be in attendance to give 
assistance.
Residents are encouraged to view the plans and submit 
written comments to Council.
This will be followed by a meeting on Tuesday, 
21 November 1989, at 7:00 PM, at Stelly’s Senior 
Secondary School, as initiated by your local Members of 
Parliament. :
. PLEASE KEEP INFORMEDl
CAPTIAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
CJc! J COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
SEWER REFERENDUM 
DEEP COVE & SOUTHEAST
QUADRANT OF NORTH SAANICH
November 18,1989
Community Health SGivice.s have been requested by residents of North 
Saanich for information on the responsibilities of the Medical Health 
Officer following the up-coming sewer referendum. This information is 
presented to briefly describe the history of the sewage disposal problems 
in the referendum area and our responsibilities for the future
Following the identification of significant numbers of malfunctioning on-site 
sewage disposal systems, the District of North Saanich requested surveys 
to bo carried out. Parts of the referendum areas were surveyed in 
1979-1980 and in 1985 by the Public Health Inspectors. Results ol iho 
most recent survey (1985), when approximately 700 properrtios in the 
Deep Cove and southeast quadrant area ol North Saanich wore 
surveyed, indicated tlvit 37% ot the propmties had known or suspoclod 
malfundions. Goldor Associates ltd. 1989, consultants r,-;ommissionod by 
the District ot North Saanich, found in their 1989 study that the on-site 
sowago cliGposal mnllunction rale is odimnted to bo 40-50% of all 
proporlie,s in tiro study (ir(j.'.'is. luiliu'ii details ol the.'. iJ studiO!- aiu ,.iydii<.ibli3 
liorn Ihe District ol North Saanich,
Itifvoltico of the Medical Henllfi Olficor has delayed cafiyinq out its full 
responsibilities in order to allow the municipality the oppoiiunity to study 
.'■ii’d |('‘■.oK'e the (riolrlorn", Ihrounh tiro evtonsion of lire ccniniunity prwvet 
system oi olhei measuu:'::,. Shouli tlie loleiendum bn unsiKmesslul the 
Mniiical Health Olticor and the Health Poaid are fner d will' ceitain
ir-'-lions'l'ilitin! 1 he Hi-altlLArt nnd ils renulniions,re-quno the Meda;,:), 
He,i'!!! r.aijieei MUi,: ti'ie Roald el lle..e'h i-t’ .\>l \,, si..i.,ei,Ciu:.a,:]
sewsap'. ft|‘-|'iO';al syt'irMTis. Ilinrel’y nroteelinri fHibl'C I'leaitli hiid ihee'inluin 
■aawaije floy.'inn on liic siulai.o of the MOiUiul. ,.
I.ti'iltuivrtionirtrr *■ uwaye di''|)r)S;’il systems oon'titulii a I'u'ealth lia/aid, 
Vv'I'Oiifrhi' ou't' 'si'irr* of Ibe u’ti'ie'ndi.'np tlo''' Ihilrt'c Irojice'-ois,
tlm Medical Healili Oilicer and the Board of I leaHh vA be luSiwnniWo lot 
c,iilying out iheii lesiaonsiliilrtie''; undei the 1 it.'.iilivAct, lltn Lowooe' 
fdcpc'orl ITa’julhtion and ilti* Sanitaiy Rcrnilation. I iiis wii! Im by requiring 
piopiiily ownois to ciiiieet riny ni<:i!fun(:!(Oniiiy laswai'iia dispeiaal ';iyi,leai;,i 
that am l‘.iiov;n to us,
Our s1n!l liav'o a lot ol expeitiso riivt am availnlrlo to p.rovido inloimation 
nbmil Iho maintunanerrand repair of on slio fmvvagn (lis()osal systems, 
Lirtlier intormation on your indivirlunl pio|mrty ot other ii’iloirn.-ilion may 
Im obiained try contaclirtg Mr, R, Biadbuiy, Ss-nior Public Health Inspector, 
at h'tOh fhuadm Slrc'ct or 479 71(51.
Shatiii H.S. Pock, M.B., M.Sc., F.R.C.P.fC) 
Rogtonni Medical Mnnilli Oftirnr
IIIHM
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No ‘humbug’ at 
Victorian bazaar
ii':s a Viciorian Chrisunas this 
Saiurday ai Si. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church - '-‘-iiii no Scrooge in 
oght.
In keeping '.viih the chariiablc 
.^pirii of the season, proceeds Irorn 
liic ba/aar will be divided bciv/con 
liiC Precious Jewels mission in ihc 
f-’htiippincs and a local toed bank.
Pari.sh rnernbers wii! don {senod 
co^lurncs for ihe ihird annual Vic­
iorian Chri.-^imas tia/aiar and ihc 
ciiurch hail will be dccoraicd wiifi 
cedar boughs, holly, sucarners and 
a picture ot Queen Victoria hung 
in the Kensington Tea Room above 
an antique sideboard.
The bazaar will be opened al 10 
a.m. sharp by P'alhcr Richard 
Spencer and Angela Spencer, who 
will be .suitably garbed for the 
occa.sion at the Brentwood Bay 
church.
The Kensington Tea Room wii! 
offer lunch from i 1 a.m. until 1:30 
p.m. Between 2 p.m. unii! the 
bazaar closes at 3:30 p.rn. paLmns 
will ensov aficrr-con tea and goo­
dies for 2 paiiry S2..5C.
offer goods o! all types, .klrs. 
Bealon’s Kia'hen wsi! icalure bak­
ing: Coverii Gardens will ha%e 
|)lani:'> and fi^nxiuce: Harrod's will 
sell s}:c‘cialiy jams, preserves and 
Chrisunas puddings; Scilridgo’s 
w'ili stock crafts and handniadc 
uilts and Pickwick Books wiil 
oiler Ixjok,-., records and tapes.
Al Sotheby’s, aliic I'casures wd! 
be lound; at PeUicoai Lane there 
will be while elephant items and at 
Widdicotnc Fair will be lound 
decorations and gifts.
Trade items from oversea.s will 
come via Pai.sy .McAvity, local 
rcpreseriialiMe ironr the Save the 
Children Fund, who will hate a 
stall of sale items.
The bazaar is the third Victorian 
fair presx'nted by the parish. Pro­
ceeds from the lirst two bazaars 
went to pay fjf!' the church hall 
mortgage.
The Precious Jewels mission, 
chosen to receive part of the 
proceeds from this year's bazaar, 
was started in the Philippines by 
Jcke Berjmk. who grew up in 
Brentwood Bay. and by Lorric
Cvl ®
TOP HATTED AND TAILED of 
a previous Victorian 
Bazaar v/as (left) Richard 
Farmer, shov/n with Bob 
Lake at the Covenf Gar­
dens fresh produce stall.
Appropr
The mission tries to improve the 
plight of those families living in 
the garbage dumps outside 
Manila.
For more information call 
bazaar coordinatrjrs Sharon Butler 
al 652-5870 or 652-9117 or Susan 
Smith at 652-5401.
OPEN for SHOPPING ... 9 am-6 pm Tues-Sat 
9818 4th Street, Sidney, ac. TRADER TONI
Newton
bake sale aT roiled into one the 
nevCML New^ton Centre uaxniaiy, 
holds a pre-Ghrisunas fundraising 
. event this Saiurday.
Doors open at 10:30 a.m; at the 
centre, 2158 Mt. Newton Cross 
Road in Saanichton, and the sale 
coniinue.s until 2 p.m. Guests 
will be able io brow.se over tables 
filled with ceramics, Christmas 
crafts, hand-stiichcd bridge cloth.s, 
tally cards and paper dolls, or take 
home .some delicious homc-baked 
gocxiics.
A .S2 admission includes coffee 
and muffins. Raffle lickcLs will be 
sold on a doll house, a Teddy lx.'.ar 
and a bttby’s comforter.
The newly formed auxiliary 
involves many of liic New Hori­
zons group among its 14 members. 
President K;iy Chirk was involved 
in starling the Ml. Newton Day 
Care Centre and has supported it 
since.
Ollier volunteer members con- 
iribulc craft skills, home baking
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAPP... A Handful to a Houseful!!
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Round Drop Leaf 
Table & 2 Chairs
New $■< CQ95
13 Pcs. 103
Glasses; Regular & Crystal 
Dishes & Fine China Pieces.
Stainless Steel, Pyrex, Plastic, 














SIDE TABLES, TELEPHONE TABLES 
COFFEE TABLES & END TABLES 







Wm. Rogers, Etc. 
Large Choice Now
Christmas Wrap, Bows, Mats 
Lights, Candles & Accessories
1 - ■■ ----
CREATING CERAMICS for the upcoming Mt. Newton fair are
(left to right) Phyllis Frazer of Central Saanich and Vol Noyes 
of Deep Cove.
Good Selection! All On Sale!
iAbAi
Sheets, Pillows & Pillow Cases
All Sizes On Sale Now!
“fi
TEAK, WALNUT or OAK, 
Also Queen Anne Folding Table 
CHAIRS & CHINAS, On Sale Too!
Table LAMPS
FLOOR LAMPS 





B & V/ from $49.95
Antique & Collectable!
Gift Items and Accessories 
Very Large Choice from Estates!
y DESKS & BOOKjCASK T
New & Used Big Selection 
Large Choice On Sale Daily!
mid organization to the group. 
.Money raised by ilic auxiliary 
licips support arts and cral’l pro­
grams for centre. client.s, siiceial 
trips for dienls and llic purcluisc 
ofequipnicnt for !ioinc-use loans.
All arc welcome lo attend the 
combined coi'lcc parly, craft fair 
and bake sale Stuurday. Plenty ol 
jiarking is available across Mt. 
Newton Cross Road at the Saani- 
chton Bible 1-ellowsiiip Cliurch.
Christmas collection commences
Call il Christmas CTiariiy Cen- 
iral ibc former Illness cenire al 
Beacon Plaza Shopiiing Cciilre 
will be llic icmporary liomc for 
volleclon. of food, toy; and emli lo 
help the needy,
'llie spticc, soiitlt of Robinson 
Stores, will be the drop-nlf |)oinl 
for llic ChiTsiiiuis Food Hamper 
ITtiul, sponsored by Ihc l .ionsnnd 
(lie Kevtew, Also, llie Kiwanis 
('lull will lie collecling good userl 
and iie.w loys.
Tlie eenlrc opens Monday, and 
eoiiimucs receiving goods and 
dollars from 10 a.m. to T p.in,, 
Monday lo Saturday, iiniil 1 Jee. 2T,
".A laily t'iiine in last year, sviih 
her lO-yeat ■old, hoy. Slie was a 
sUitUmi, hying lo ivt off wellViie,”
recalhs Bill Brain of the hamper 
fund.
"Well, slie came in a week agti 
and i’iive me $25 for the food 
bank, S'oii '.^'e peopli’ who reallv 
appreciate llie lielp,"
Brain says rceipienis of food, 
vouchers and toys arc carefully 
.screened, lo ensure the charity 
isn’t aViiised.
The Cliiisimas hamper needs 
$U).0()0 ill noii-iierishalile food 
aiul casli, T'he numey is disiribiiied 
ill foiKl voncliers.
'‘We're, siaiTirig siraighi from 
seraR’h,” siiirl Don Crowlinrst of 
the orgam/aiioii.
Volimicer eo rirdiiiaior livelyn 
. Puglt would apiireeiaie some liclp 
It uikes from TO to 50 voliin-
leers to son through tlic jrxid. Site 
can be reached at 656-180.3,
And siarimg Monday, calls can 
he made to Christmas Charity 
('enire al 655-0809,
Volunicers should conlaci Par.sons 
at 656-7717.
BOOKS RECORDS





























Large Choice of Sfylos & Sizes 













Ttiu Capital Hngional DitTricI R .accfiplino applicCion;: (rom loeidontr; ol 
Noilli B.'ianich, <.a':)iitial .'rjuanieli and .bidnoy vrlin iim intem'.ilod w 
nurvin'i on ifi'*
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
Tim (Tgitial Ht'dionai Homd anniialt/ aiipoui!'.Itvn irnririiicrr, iit■larqn to 
Hit.) 11 amanpMi Cnmmi:a.i(>n. Ht>‘,..!nr!N of iFo lOfi'i^ moivumi munif.i- 
pi'ilitI*'*;, vvliCi "iOj it'ilCa'OlL.'II I'i i''ia -ria liin i'ai i.un ir.f,i,:d L,> 
ruifjoii! .1 Oiinuvmry-of tnoii fiU'i'iS'.M'.iivrv’-'ny Fiitlay, Ie.iiirii):!!: 1, 
to: VFf.l. Jot flan, tP/fCHi ivo Hlreclor
Capital ncKjlnnal Dirilrici 
HD. Box tOOi), Victoria, B.C.
VOW
Having, ntoriynativi* learners partkipnting in 
ptist'Set'cndary ediicaiicn and Iraiitins;’ is 
iniportani to British ColunTbia's future,
You am In’lp!
If you have ideas or supp,i,‘sti(nis forovays 
of increasiny, [‘'artici|vition and ('(irnjdetion 
rates, I’lltsise euutact Ld Cijunil 
at 72 J-S0:~\6. . .
f-vervone is welcome So rueet wilfi tfte 
I'rov'iru'ial Ad'-MHorv ejomndut'e on f’o'sl’ 
kuHJaidary !'i.hav.i!ioi't for rvativo f.earners at:
Vii,i(in;t
1 biiw’i(a \ai •'>’ i,i 
' iMS>i 1 is -iin , 0( .ly'itV!' iir- P:iiS!m,' 
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Kiwlfruif fime on the Peninsula
1 know, wlien wc finished pick­
ing and pickling all our berry 
fruils, corn, apples and pears, we 
ihoughi we had reached die end ol 
harvcsl-Ume for Uiis year.
Bui kiwifruil arc quirky. They 
wail unlil a couple of cold frosiy 
nighis come along. The chilly 
nighl air sends die sugar conlcnl of 
ihis fuzzy brown fruil skyrockei- 
ing and once il measures over 
cighl i)cr cent on ihe old refracio- 
incicr, il’s lime for ihe growers U) 
don their while, collon gloves and 
gel oul there and pick.
Last November, ihe firsi com­
mercial picking produced some 
250,000 lb. of ihis nutxilious fruil. 
This yctv, die harvesi is cxpeclcd 
10 be more than double ihai 
amount.
Unlike many fruil, kiwifruil do 
nol ripen on the vine. Afler har­
vesi, diey have lo be exposed lo die 
nalural gas given off by fruil such 
as apples and bananas.
While diey are unripened, kiwi-
@ fruil can be stored al 0 degrees C 
for as long as six months. How­
ever, once diey have been ripened, 
they will still keep for up to one 
week in your refrigerator.
My favorite lliing about kiwi­
fruil is dial, nol only is il delicious, 
bill it is also a very low caloric 
fruil. Only 45 calorics per serving 
(two kiwifruil). And no fall
^ Within a few days of your read- 
■ ing this column, you will be seeing 
the first shipments of B.C. grown 
kiwifruil in the supermarkcLs.
Whal? You have never uislcd 
kiwifruil? Well, Ici me fry lo 
describe il for you.
Firsi of all, il is a gorgeous 
brighl green color inside widiTiny 
black seed Which are compleiely 
edible and icx) small lo gci stuck in 
your tccdi! The icxlurc is similar
10 dial of a fresh strawberry and 
die lasie is sweel but umgy.
Because il is loaded with Vita­
min C, il is a great brcaklasi Iruil. 
Simply cul il in half crossways and 
scoop out die flesh with a small 
spoon.
Kiwifruil arc extremely vensaiilc 
for using in rcciix's. Included in a 
fruil salad, they add a whole new 
dimension with ilieir green color­
ing. Add them to a green .salad lor 
a new and different llavor. Mash 
diem and mix with mayonnaise lor 
an interesting dip.
Sliced kiwifruil and cream 
cheese makes a super sandwich.
Company coming loniglu? 
Serve diem hors d’ocu\'rcs featur­
ing kiwifruil. Siircad any pale on a 
cracker, add a slice of kiwifruil, 
top with a ripe olive and add a 
looihpick 10 hold ii all together. 
Gel some fancy toothpicks and 
thread on one small chunk ol 
kiwifruil, a square of cheese and a 
green olive or a maraschino 
cherry.
One thing dial is difficult (if nol 
imjxissiblc) to do with kiwifruil is 
to use il as a fruit in Jcllo.
Kiwifruil conuiins ihe same 
enzyme as you find in pineapple. 
Jcllo made with kiwifruil just 
won’t SCI. You can gel around this 
by making ihc Jcllo and adding die 
kiwifruil aficrwards.
Kiwifruil jam is easy to make 
and verynice. I use ihc recipe 
given for cooked strawberry jam 
given by (^osc well-known pectin 
people. Follow the recipe carefully. 
Il does take atxiui 13 to 15 kiwi­
fruil lo make about cighl cups of 
jam.
One more lip. The basis for 
commercial meal icndcrizcr is an 
enzyme which occurs in papaya.
F.xacily die .same enzyme is found 
in kiwifruil. Therefore, kiwilruil 
can be used as a natural meat 
tendcrizer.
Simply jiul slices of kiwifruil on 
die meal to be tenderized. Leave 
them for 30 minutes. Remove and 
cook the meal as usual.
1 hope these few dps will make 
you go oul and buy some loctilly 
grow'ii kiwifruil. It’s nol expensive 
and it makes a change.
By the way, ihc skin is edible, 
but most people ix'cl the fruil.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
SNOW CLEARING
In the event of snowfall property owners are advised 
that the Town of Sidney By-Law No. 353 requires you 
to clear snow and ice from the sidewalk in front of 
your premises.
The Town of Sidney will keep major arterial and 
collector streets open and clear snow from as many 
downtown streets as possible. In addition snow and 
ice are cleared from the sidewalks at intersections 
and bus stops.
The co-operation of all property owners in this matter 
is greatly appreciated.
D.C. Reynolds, Superintendent 











■4fc No one to enforce 
mynicipol bylows
enng
Strategies foPthe Ninettes 
Estate Planning
To get you started:
Send us your nntne nnd nddre,ss to receive your FREE lislale Plnnnirig Kit nnd 
FREE one hour PRIVATE nnd CONFIDENTIAL consultation
Although a new noise bylaw has 
been passed in Ccniral Saanich, 
there’s no bylaw cnforccmcni offi­
cer IO make sure btisincs.ses com- 
ply.
Ciirrcnily, a municipal building 
ins|iccior docs double duly as a 
bylaw' enforcement olTiccr, rnunic- 
iixil clerk Gay Wheeler said.
But that won’t continue. Decibel 
ratings in the new' byhiw require ttn 
D inspector to t.ake readings to deier- 
inine if a Inisiness is breaking the 
law,
- Also, the building inspector is 
increasingly busy itnd cannot 
licvoie much time to bylaw 
cnfoiccincni, Wheeler said.
h’esident JohnMiekle asked 
council Nov. h how the bylaw 
witiild be cnlotccd, ijiioting a 
Review news aiiicic that stated the 
miimcip.al licensing inspector 
\vniild eliloice the noise, bylaw', 
Maytn lb'll ('nllis sttid; “If it 
Ucanie to the enfoicemeni issue, the 
nninicipaliiy would likely contract 
with a person that has the expi'r 
live (to lake readings)." :
Mickle asked if enfoicemeni 
would slop at 4 pan., when intmic- 
ipal i'lnployees tisimlly get oil 
woik.
Before you 
send it, seal it.. 
with a
IB* C/hristims Se^il!
Cullis replied; “The world 
doesn’t slop al four o’clock.”
'fhe new noise bylaw comes into 
affect six months after its Oct, 16 
adoption.
C E NT R AL’Jf GUARANTY “Planning For ProRpcrily’030-880 DouglaB, Vicloiia, V8\V 21)7 38-1-0690
at Tillicum Mall
Saturday, November 18 
9:30 a.m.
Enjoy the 3ntics of Kernel Popcorn 
ml sing along with Par Ccitfri Victorii's own 
Lfillaby Lad)/. The fm .starts at 9:30 and 
Santa arnv'Ls at 10,'1.5. Free Santa hells 
go to the first 250 (.hildreii Come and 
" be pan of Santa's welcoming party, 
only at Tillicum Mall.
TILLICUM If MALL
BURNSIDE AT TILLICUM OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK




This has been Old Home Com­
ing Week, for ihc lesser snow geese 
which breed on Wrangle Island in 
Russia olT die norlhwcsl coasl of 
Alaska. Some 20,000 lo 30,000 ol 
these e.xciiing “wavics” have 
returned lo their southern British 
Columbia wintering area in and 
tuound die Rcifcl Refuge on Wes- 
iham Island, Ladner.
Many outdoor enthusiasts have 
converged upon the area in order 
to witness it, to see the shimmer of 
these white hordes highlightc'^’ 
against a blue or darkening sky 
and to listen to their wild, stirring 
calls overhead. A tremendous 
week for birders, young and old!
It has been reported that this has 
been a poor year for reproduction 
in the species on Wrangle, that 
virtually no goslings have survived 
the breeding season. Apparently, 
the Arctic fox population had 
erupted sharply in the area and 
their raids upon the breeding colo­
nies decimated the numbers of 
offspring.
However, an occurrence such as 
this is neither unexpected nor 
catastrophic for die species in the 
longrun; they have survived many 
other hazardous sets of conditions 
without becoming an endangered 
species. Such apparent disasters 
may serve as population regulating 
mechanisms which prevent their 
numbers Ironi getting oul of hand.
Outdoors Unlllllltecl Cy Hampson Lv 'J
Return of the wolvies
in contrast to what so olten hap­
pens to uncontrolled human popu­
lations in many parts of Uie world.
Snow geese tend to follow a 
pretty regular schedule in their 
migrations, particularly during the 
later phases of their flights. When 
moving northward in the spring, 
the last stage is characterized by a 
relatively long and uninterrupted 
flight which may result in their 
arrival on the breeding grounds too 
early for nesting activity. The nest­
ing areas arc still covered with 
depths of snow and temperatures 
may be well below the freezing 
point.
Should these adverse conditions 
persist for some lime, the physi­
ological response of the geese is to 
re-absorb the eggs developing 
within their ovaries and none may 
be laid in that particular colony 
during that spring. Hence, there is 
no hatch and no increment in snow 
goo.se numbers in that locality for 
that season.
This situation lias been well 
documented by the careful 
research of Dr. T.W. Barry, Cana­
dian Wildlife Service, during his 
very many years in the Canadian 
Arctic. Barry and his assistants 
were able to band several thou­
sands of goslings during good 
seasons, but scarcely a handlul 
when conditions were unfavorable.
Barry also determined that the
heaviest fatalities in his banded 
geese occur during the first year ol 
their lives, with the rate of loss in 
subsequent years remaining rela­
tively steady. And in those seasons 
in which reproductive success is 
close to zero and the eggs re­
absorbed, the rich nutrients which
would have been pum|XJd into ihc 
eggs, arc nol wasted; they serve to 
nourish the goose.
Hence she is in belter condilion 
to negotiate the long southward 
migration and more likely to be 
able to return the following spring 
to try again.
“Don’t you know that this is a 
Next Year’s Country?” the prairie 
farmer often remarks.
The web of life is often intricate 
and complex with many of the 
strands delicately interwoven. 
Knowledge increases slowly and 
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PLAN NO. 1255 SL
LUMBER SALES
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Copy by C.J. viohnson
A covered, L-.shaped porch with railing 
adds country charm to this three bedroom, 
split-level home and provides a sheltered 
spot outdoors for reading or visiting.
The main entrance opens lo a (oyer with 
coat closet and hall-wall overlooking the 
lamily room which is just,three stops down. 
Also on this level is an unfinished den 
which could double as a guest room, plus , 
ample space lor a laundry room and lull 
bath.
Corner windows are (onttrtod in tho 
kitchen, creating a bright nook for casual 
nv'als v^hile tho walk through layout of tho 
preparation area is one that cookir will find 
convenient- There is plenty of counter 
space plus easy access to tho dining room.
A bay window brings the view indoors 
duriof) formal meals, and (or socializing 
aflofwnrd, the living room ir. ideal with iLs 
cozy zero clonranco (iroplaco Hanked on 
both sidos by windows.
Upstairs you’ll tind a largo master tirjd- 
room comploto witli walk in closol and an 
(•nsuilo flint boasti ite own tub, Across,the 
liall ate tv/o additional bodrooma whirsh 
share the Ittrgo contral bath.
Witli its handsome evlorior of vinyl Riding 
and natural brick, tliis homo is sure lo sttif 
,iny nurtoundingr., and lor an otdra narrow 
lot coitkl lie built with a ono car garage, , 
Plans for 1255 SL may bo obtained for 
$150.00 for a package of 5 sols, nnd 
$15.00 for oach additional set rsl llie rmmo 
plan, Allow $6.00 extra lo cover posUigo 
and liandling, B,C, rosidtjiils add 6% snlos 
tax, Plfj.'isf) make all cheriuor. and money 
orders payable to "The 
Review Roino Plan of the Week" and 
mail to; Homo Plan of the Vi/ook, c/o 
Pacific West Horne Dosignr. Ltd., tPOS- 
107 Evrinr. BL. Duncan, B.C, VOL IPB. 
Phonr.)7'Kv1720,
Volume 2 Plan book with 60 dosigns is 
now avtiilablo lor $3,05 al The Roviow, or 
if you would like 11 mailed lo you, ploasii 
lomll $5 00 (includof. posiago). Make 
t:.hei|Uii ti.ryal.ilij ta The fluvirrw and ra,ii| 
to P.O Box ?07n. Sidney, BC. VOL 3Sf.,





. Div. of L&S Plumbing Services ii.w 
Serving the public (or over 20 years ’j|,"
• Hot Wafer Tanks 'V-
• Do-lt-Yoursell Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd,






‘ OFFEWNG • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
i™ . rP* DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WAIIS
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS *
CALL NOW rOR FREI: ESTIMATES 652-3167
UIMITED CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpel! 
• Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
:i:Free In Home EstimalesYK
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY—
SIDNEY
//103 ■ OmO SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 0gg_^^gg0
(Bfutldo Tommy Tuckinn)
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Smart Money Mike Grenby
Know your coverage first
Shop Talk
If you arc going to have any 
insurance on your home and/or 
possessions, you might as well 
have Uie right insurance.
Unfortunately, too often wc dis­
cover we weren’t covered for 
someUiing only when we make a 
claim — and Uien are angry and 
frustrated when we can’t collect.
So spend a few minutes now 
reviewing your home insurance 
policy. And if the small print 
baffles you, call your agent to ask 
about any of the following points 
that apply to you.
You might even find you qualify 
for a discount you aren’t claiming.
“All companies offer a senior 
citizen discount, and some compa­
nies even offer a ‘mature citizen’ 
discount at age 50 or 55,’’ said 
Brenda Borri, personal lines man­
ager for Oakridge Insurance Agen­
cies Ltd.
“Some companies offer a dis­
count if you have a new home. One 
company has a discount for Block 
Watch neighborhoods.’’
Cheapest isn’t always the best. 
You certainly want a policy with a 
competitive premium. But you 
also want a company in a sound 
financial position, and one which 
lakes a reasonable attitude when a 
claim is made — perhaps even 
allowing the agent to settle claims 
up to a certain amount.
So when you ask your agent to
shop around for the best deal, ask 
about service as well as price.
Once you find a good company, 
plan to stay witli it as long as rates 
and service remain competitive. 
You can expect better .service from 
a company if you have been a 
customer for a while than if you 
have a history of never staying 
with one company for more than a 
year or two.
Obviously, you should make 
sure the coverage you carry would 
indeed replace home and posses­
sions at today’s replacement costs.
“Most companies now include a 
guaranteed replacement cost 
endorsement,” Borri said. “But 
there could be stipulations. For 
example, perhaps you must advise 
your agent if you make improve­
ments exceeding $5,000.
“So if you have finished part or 
all of a previously unfinished area, 
added a sundeck, turned a carport 
into a garage (or spare room) and 
so on, check with your agent.”
Borri said all policies conuiin 
limitations and exclusions, which 
vary from company to company. 
She warned you could jeopardize a 
claim if you haven’t advised your 
agent that you:
©Rented out a room or suite. 
©Installed a satellite dish. 
©Installed a woodbuming stove 
or fireplace insert.
©Operate a daycare or other
business as a sideline in your 
home.
“All policies contain limius on 
items like jewelry, furs, money, 
coins and stamp collections,” 
Borri said. “Some policies have 
limits on bicycles, silverware and 
computer hardware and sol’lware.
“Find oul whether tlie values ol 
those possessions fall within the 
limits. If the coverage is not ade­
quate, ask whal it . would cost lo 
increase the limit. Sometimes il’s 
worth paying the extra premium, 
sometimes you might decide it’s 
not. But at least make that a 
conscious decision.”
Also decide whether you should 
have earthquake coverage and cov­
erage for backup of sewer and 
drains.
“Once you get a policy, don’t 
pul it away and never check it 
again,” said Borri. “It’s only pru­
dent to review your coverage and 
options annually.”
And you must take the initiative. 
If you simply send in a cheque 
every time you get a renewal 
notice, you probably won’t hear 
from the insurance agent.
1 encourage people to invite die 
agent around for a cup of coffee 
every five years or so, and more 
frequently if there have been 
major additions to home or pos­
sessions or other changes.
7-ELFVKN vS'l'ORES in British Columbia arc collecting money for 
the Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. Money can be dropped off al any 
one of the 150 locations in B.C. unlil Nov. 30. 'riic collection can make 
“a big difference” to the success of Red Cross relief el forts, said Rick 
O’Brien, director of support services for tltc Canadian Red Cross.
* * *
SUCCESS YOU can bank on came for the Saanich Peninsula Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. The society’s office, which opened early 
last year on Second Street, was esuiblished with the help of the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, the Bank of Nova Scotia, Pacific Coast 
Savings Credit Union, Sidney Freight, the Kiwanis Club, the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch of the royal Canadian Legion, the 
Knights of Pythias and the Sidney Lion’s Club. The clubs and 
companies gave furniture, equipment and money to the unit. If anyone 
wants to volunteer to help the unit, call 655-1311.
+
THE SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER of Commerce Out-of- 
the-Biue iollery has cast good fortune on two Review sutffers, recently. 
Alma Ross of Uie production department and George Lee, the editor, 







RBC Dominion Securities Pmeberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 





“Canada’s economic survival 
requires that knowledge-based and 
value-added industries become the 
basis of the Canadian economy,” 
says the president of the Penin­
sula’s Robotic Systems Interna­
tional.
Jack Wilson believes that the 
high-tech industry is directly 
related to most if not all busi­
nesses. “Small and large busi­
nesses alike need lo take advanuigc 
ySBbf knowledge-based industries to 
enhance their own businesses and 
remain comixiliiivc,” he said.
Wilson will be the keynote 
speaker at the upcoming Business 
Opportunities At Your Doorstep 
Conference in Sidney, Experts 
from such fields as specialty agri- 
ciillurc, tourism and retirement 
will also .speak at the conference. 
Saiurday al Parkhmd Scluxil.
Wilson believes there will be a 
tremendous growth and many 
opportunities in knowledge-based
industries in Uie coming years. By 
1990 computer-aided manufactur­
ing will be a $ 100-billion indukry, 
and robotics will count for $850 
million of il.
Wilson noted that Vancouver 
Island is an ideal location for 
knowledge-based businesses.
“Although they are invisible, 
there are a great number of high- 
tech businesses on Vancouver 
Island. Operating a knowledgc- 
based business in this area will 
become easier with this existing 
infrastructure and the availability 
of government labs.”
Organizers of the Business 
Opportunities At Your Doorstep 
Conference have enlisted a full 
slate of business people who will 
explore knowledge-based busi­
nesses and other business opportu­
nities.
Saanich and the Islands Ml-As 
Mel Couvelicr and Terry 11uteri.s 
ct an excellent luinoui for the
event.
“We will be stimulating local 
economic growUi by encouraging 
the creation and expansion ol 
small businesses,” said Gouvelier.
“We need to develop a good 
communication system lor our 
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORC.R E: McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOrr CHRlSTOPilFR S. LOrr
R.G, WriTLAPPER TlMOniY F L01T
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WAKRING'ION
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law ! Wills & Estates 
Eaniily Law ! Commercial & Co. Imw 
Municipal Law
FIRST t/2 HOUR CONSIJITATION FREK
9«30 FOURTH ST. 
vSIl)NEY,n.G
656.3961
IIH HANSON RU 
GANGES, B.C
537.9951
At Royal Trust, we custom-tailor our advice and services to 
meet your personal needs.
Roljerl Panis, an experienced, professional Royal 
1 rust Account Managei; is committed to helping 
you achieve your financial goals. And, for your ''
convenience, he’s right in your neighborhood.
Oillorvisit Robert today for advice on a 
complete range of products and seiwices, L 
froni l^RSPs, Moilgagtis, Pemcmal 
l anes of Credit or Tax l^lanning.
Or, i)lan to attend one of our free 
information meetings! Oill <>55-3307 
and ask for Robert.
Royal IVust 
9830 • Fourth Street 









ROWS AND ROWS of 
Peninsulo residents turned 
out ot Sonscha Hall Nov. 7 
to protest provincial Minis­
try of Highways plans to 
upgrade the Pat Bay 
Highway to freeway 
status.
Upgrading the Pat Bay Highway 
to I'rccway stains was critici/ccl by 
speaker after speaker during a 
standing room only meeting Nov. 7 
al Sanscha Hall.
An estimated 400 people 
crowded into the hall U) protest ilte 
I'rccway and interchange expansion 
plans before Highways Minister 
Rita Johnston, Saanich and the
%





Book your Christmas <
party up to 75 people. ]
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Finest Chinese Food I 
“in Sidney” J
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\ I rEAofCOF
DINNER FOR TV
. ALMOND GUY Dlf 
. PINEAPPLE CHICI 
. CHICKEN CHOW I
nriTTfi r ‘‘ ‘*'‘**”'*
•V, ^,
I “After a ' 
recent survey 
® of Pubs . , 
in England...
:.. 1 am pleased to report that the 
Stone House in North Saanich is 
a fine example of a TVaditional Country 
Pub which also serves excellent food”
I 65fi-:WH
srmEMMim nm.
\\ Ctmoo Cnvo Mnrlim ,Sidney, ILL:.
FAMILY dinner
• DEEP FRIFO PRAWNS 
. SSS BONELESS POi K 
. CHICKEN Cl low Mb IN 
. CHICKEN FRIED RKd:
. BEEF Cl lOF^ SEW 
. .qpnVES 4-5 PERSONS
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OPEN DAILY 7*7:30 RM, UCEL 
CLOSED SUNDAY
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fs reject freeway
[slancis MLAs Mel Couvelicr and 
Terry HubcrLs and senior lorries 
and highways slalT.
Only one speaker sup[x)ricd dic 
proposed upgrading during the 
three-hour public hearing.
Speakers suggested a variety ol' 
alternatives, ranging from a park­
way redevelopincnl of the l\u Bay 
Highway to a second ferry lenni-
nal elsewhere on the south island 
to disperse ferry traffic.
Passenger-only ferries, earlier 
proi)osed by Couvelicr, were sug­
gested, and so was rapid transit 
I'roni the terminal to Victoria.
Bill Cheadle of North Saanich 
was applauded when he 
announced formation of the Save 
Saanich Peninsula Communitic.s, a
group seeking more information 
on ministry plans for the Pat Bay 
Highway.
Cheadle said the new organiza­
tion represents groups from all 
Peninsula municipalities affected 
by the Pat Bay Highway upgrade.
The group wants a traffic plan 
for the entire Peninsula prepared, 
information on the location and 
size of interchanges and their 
imitacts on tlie community and 
complete design plans for the 
overall highway system.
Cheadle said the group was 
formed two or three weeks ago by 
residents who felt tJiey were being 
ignored by local councils and the 
jnovincial government.
In North Saanich, for e,sample, 
only representatives ol the Lands 
Lnd Road and Curteis I’oini area 
were included on the prtwincial 
liaison committee. Yet residents ol 
the Mc'favish and Amity Road 
areas are equally crrncerned alxrut 
the impact of the highway upgrade
— B13
on their communities, Cheadle 
said.
Also on the committee are Sitl- 
ncy residents who feel their local 
council is not suitporting their 
o|)position to the highway upgraile 
and Central Saanich residents 
unhappy about the |X).sition taken 
by Central Saanich cminci! on the 
highway uirgrade, Cheadle said.
The ne.xt meeting of the grout) 
will be Nov. 20. Interested resi­
dents can reach Chctidle at 
656-9494.
to dine
Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
— COP aod IVIAIL -
' THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
1 RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 
. SUBSCRIBER YES □ NO □
1 NAME __________________________ ___________
j ADDRESS_________________ -________________
j CITY_______________ ________  PHONE-------------
I
RESTAURANT PATRONIZED______________________ _________ — .
I DATE._______________ __________PLEASE ENCLOSE RESTAURANT RECEIPT_j
iK-PSIJT' SUNDAY
bkunch
; : » $10.95








yiBO FOR ONE II 1
W FRIED PRAWNS
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OR TWOiUYDING= CHICKEN BALLS ^ | CHOW MEIN ONLY I
095
I
PASTA NIGHT 95Every Monday Night -a-sr J
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 innYSSI-H 















THURS. CHICKEN MADAGASCAR w/tvtll popper* «r>d groon popporcom sauce 
PHI. pniMROm AIUUS yy/Yotkalilre ptiddlng 
sat. COOUILLES ST.
JACQUES
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For the Fall/Winter Season
THE OAK ’N’ BARREL 
RESTAURANT
WILL FEATURE 
EARLY BIRO SPECIALS 
SUNDAY TO THURS.
4:30 - 6:30 RM.
ALL specials INCLUDE SOUP & CAESAR SALAD ^,, 
& CHEF'S DESSERT W
■r, 07. niTl ol S.ilmon •EnfillshCtilPrlinnRIb K
‘Pan Fried Solo Almondlno
‘Halibut Au Polvre 
‘Breaded Pork Schnitzol 
(), ‘Baby Bool Liver
’Chicken Breast
$1-195
cillN.WFDS 9'00-5’30 RESERVATIOI^S 5325?h1]rs“aI aioo-sioo 658-1535 cordova bay rd..




lUP on SALAD 
breast of chicken
D ft COVERED WITH 
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655-3211
WoKi to Iho Now 




Mondiiy to iTidriy 7:00 n.m. • <1 W) pm 







RIBwith Cojim Poliilooo, Voflotiiblon a Gfirllo Totml
ONLYf/fA t/£
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'■ I—.hF’' y; GOOD FOOD 
VERY GOOD RRICESI
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;s!SSSiMM!sagfeagjia»asi:aggggs;agi'S>igsa’a»sa»iSa:fM^OPEN MON.-SAT. 7:30-5:30 2030 MAUWIEW AVE, SIDKEY, RC , .' igg 656^1125' ifelliS ISHiillliPR!%'i
SALE ENDS NOV. 19jB9 OR WHILE ^CK






^ and navy. Sizes 
l-XXI
Gold or Red.








Re-roof now before the winter rain causes water 
damage to your home! Top quality B.R 
Shingles at the lowest price around.
p^mium 10 YEAR WARRANTY 
,hipgi=. .f.L0CK SHINGLES
ONLY "1 *1
TITE-LDK 32 sq. ft. Bundle











T & G PANELLING

















32 sq. ft. Bu
REG SALE
FLAT LATEX 4 L 21.85 16.49
EGGSHELL LATEX 4 L 28.30 19.59
SEMI-GLOSS LATEX 4 L 30.25 19.89
LATEX SEALER 4 L 20.90 14.99
LO-LUSTRE OIL 4 L 34.59 26.59
SEMI-GLOSS 4 L 35.69 26.59
LATEX SEALER 20 L
CONTRACTOR
PRICE 58.65
PRE-FINISHEDi NO WAX POLYURETHANE COATING 
LASTS FOR YEARS. 12” SOLID OAK SQUARES, EASY 








/ 5 PiECE “TEMPEST’ TUB KITS ARE EASY TO iNSTALL OVER 
ummil, CERAMIC TILE, OR PLYWOOD, SIX CORNER 
SHELVES FOR SOAP AND SHAMPOO
i'P
.-.•:• 'i. i/ \>".*■. ' 'iiL//—-'
iiOfr^
;.v.;. —-wwsiSSir / cU^ ^ ''I 'X'X / X-Xan\3 J4----- T-.z^SlllIS:—A. _ ;.j.j:;;...............................................
-3"X 21"1 ?/4” CIRCULAR SAWii: -13 AMP POWER 
:•::::: -CONTRACTOR DUTY
SALE 15995
















-60 TOOTH CARBIDE 
BUDE
SALE 249®=
3r CORDLESS DRILL I
7.2 VOLT POWER ;:;ii
SALE 54®=
^ .P!Sni^k.-v. QUAFTTZ GROUND FAUIJ I PROGRAMMABLE I
THERMOmr r.. ^FLOODLIGHT RECEPTACLE LIGHT SWITCH
SAVE ON HEATING COSTS WITH 
THIS 6 PROGRAM, DIGITAL 
READOUT THERMOSTAT11 FAN SWITCH AND MANUAL OVERRIDE ||
m
500 WATT QUARTZ HALOGEN 
FLOODUGRT 
COMPLETE WITH BULB 
RUSTPROOF ALUMINUM
aSA. APPROVED RECEPTACLE 
FOR BATHROOMS, EHERIOR 
PLUGS. AND ALL WET AREAS 
EASY TO INSTALL
FEATURES 6 PRE-SET PROGRAMS 
OR MANUAL SWITCHING WORKS 
WrrH SINGLE POLE OR 3-WAY 
UGHT SWrrCHES
S;*:;: 0fl95 1 Si:: lU^fU* ' 5:i:i:
II SALEfeeJ? II SALE ZiO || SALE IO || SALE 151 ||18®= 19®=
The




!5 Accoiinling Services 
!2 Antiques & Arts 
10 Appliance Services 
)3 Autobody Repairs 
)0 Automotive 
10 Babysitting Services 
13 Beauty Services 
rs Births
to Boats & Marine 
35 Building Materials 
55 Business Opportunities 
55 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
90 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Service 
17 Child Care
33 Cleaning Services 










145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted 
77 Home Security
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles 
136 Roofing
109 Safety Supplies 
75 Secretarial Services 
75 Sewing 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 






97 Window Cleaning 




SERENDIPITY DAYS FAMILY daycare 
and alter school care full time/ part 
time. Come play wllh us. Patti. 655- 
1264^
SERENDIPITY DAYS FAMILY daycare 
and after shcool care full time or part 
time. Come play with us. Patti 655-1264
SERENDIPITY DAYS FAMILY daycare 
and after school care full time/ part 
lime. Come play with us. Patti. 655- 
1264. 
MOTHER OF 1 will babysit in my home, 
full time days, Mon, -Fri. 652-6304.
THE CRIDGE CENTRE for the Family 
has preschool daycare spaces in an 
approved family home in the Landsend 
Rd. area. Interested parents please 
contact The Cridge at 384-8058,
MOTHER OF ONE will provide full time 
daycare in my home for child 8 months 
to 2 yrs. Central Saanich 652-5941.
MOMS AND DADS; Don’t worry about 
your kids while you work. I specialize in 
‘Momcare’. I'll provide loviny care for 




$5. —■ Classified Ad 
Runs Unlil Sold
‘ 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your item 
hasn't sold in 4 wgoI<b, call us 





(Forest Park Dr., Cresswell, 
Pender Park Dr.) 
KEATING X ROAD 
(Seabrook, Mirah, Kirpartrick)
ROBERTS BAY




FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required, Apply with resume to Robin's 
Donuts. 655-3933.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or lull time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, ploaso 
leave name & time of day to call you.
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL sculp­
ture nail technician - attend our work­
shop and decide whether this lucrative 
held is for you. Call 477-2513 or 381- 
4288, ImpGilal Careor Institufo,
FULL TIME BOOKKEEPING position 
available in Sidney area. Duties to 
include bank records, accounts paya­
ble, journal onlrlos, posting into the 
computor, etc, Ploaso send rosumo 
and oxpoctod salary to P.O Box 2235, 
Sidney, R.C,, VOl,. 3S0.
f(l HELP 
5 WANTED
WE HAVE WEEKEND camps almost 
monthly where everyone gets to attend. 
Nov. 23 to 25 is rappelling. Dec. 9 is 
FNCi target shooting. January is a 
survival weekend. Cadets 16 to 18 can 
attend winter survival spring break 
course and 14 year olds and up eligible 
for spring rifle course. Free summer 
camps for cadets 12 to 18, some camps 
involve pay. Whole program is tree. Join 
now, be eligible for Grouse Mountain 
weekend and summer camps. Sidney 
Signal Army Cadets. Call Captain J. R. 
Hungar at 382-8376 or 381-0584.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDENT VVell 
established Peninsula service station 
seeking enthusiastic, out going service 
attendent lor part time employment. 
Must be able to work after school and 
Saturdays. No experience necessary. 
Apply to Spelts Chevron
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON needed on the Penin­
sula. Excellent commissions. Call Mike 
652-1106 after 6 p.m. 
RETAIL STORE REQUIRES full or pari 
time help. Apply in person with resume 
to Sears Catalogue Office, No. 4 2353 
Bevan Ave. between 10 am and 5:30 
p.m.
CLEANING LADY FOR modular home 
in Sidney, own transportation, mostly 
vacuuming and dusting, 2 hours every 
two weeks. The Review, Box 245, 9781 
- 2nd St., Sidney, BC, V8L 3S5.
HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND FOOD
Cook supervisor part time, 5 days a 
week. Duties include: preparing daily 
noon meal, baking and ordering ol 
supplies, cost accounting and inventory 
control records. Supervision o( volun­
teers, food service housekeeping. 
Qualifications: previous experience 
and/or Trade Qualification Certificate 
and an excellent ability to organize and 
work well with volunteers. Benefits: 
Health and Pension Plan. Closing date 
lor applications, Nov. 17th. Apply to The 
Review, Box 300, 9781 2nd St., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5 ;. ; • ' / .
GARDNERS HELPER as soon as pob 







ODD JOBS, PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY. ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St,, 655-1965. Banquets and special 





• Auto • Marine 
• Commercial • Residential
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY j
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­
able Mon. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. AU 
work guaranteed. 385-8844.
WE CLEAN YOU you relax. Ida 652- 





■ FIRE MARSHAL APPROVED 
. FULLY INSURED 
. GUARANTEED NO MESS 
WE ALSO DO EAVES & DEMOSSING 
ACT NOW BE SAFE 656-3144 §
CLASSBFIED RATES
Suml-Dlaplny Bualnoss  ..................................ffof" *'^20 col. Inch
Soml-Dlaplny Boxod Ad Dendllno.............................. ...... ............ “ P'"’’
RFGUUR WORD CLASSIFIEDS ^
Up lo 20 words.................................................................................................
lYsr nddlllonni word............................................................. ............. ..............
Subnoqimhl Innortlona................... ....................... ........................... ............ * ’L
Por nddlllonni word............................... ............ ..................................................
. Propnid Only-Vlnn, MnatorCnrd Wolcomo 
l)0Bdll„o....................!.......................................................... ...........Mond»v3p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
t?nfinlr;li Penlnniiln.... ....... ......... ...........................................
Cnnndn...................... ........................................................ ....... ..
rTifolqii....................... ...... ......................................................... .
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EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates.
Call 656-5382 afler 6 p.m.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4608.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows, 
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, cionn-up 
houses, basomenls, yards, .attics.Light 
hauling and dolivorios. Call Reg, 655- 
1808. . 
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
AVAILABLE lor Christmas sowing. Will 
pick up nnd deliver. Please call Deane 
after 6 pm 656-6334
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS. 'pruning,
spraying.O.A.P. discount. Mike 656- 
0730. 
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rolitiod 
and repiured. .30 years oxporionre
.SPFCIAITY -...now carpets installed in
bonis. Call Brian, G5S 1408.___________
li’^ARS EXPERIENCE. Roy.nl Ronrli; 
nroundskoepor, quality can bo shown, 
wages nonotinlile, 656-5 776 or 203 
9901 - 4th St. 
ixpimii^ED mom will care lor your
child, finy ago, my horno Two hlockn 
liotn Deep Cove Scliool. Call 656’f)356
g7iap¥'anF/^ KIWI arbor i2x6 
oomplole job 4x4 posts, 2v4 Irnine, 
vinos. $300.00 Call Denniii 652 0593
SiriN'TAWUNGrHFnWOOD culllnfi
tree lolling ()5fi’ 42’76._______________
alt'iJrationist requires full
TIME, pint tiini; or ploro work nl homo 
Sidnoy/Brontwood Bay 052-6024,
'noAT'*OVW4in8 attention, i have 
many yoam oxporionce In boat llnlnhing 
mid ropalm, Also do dead bollu, nlgbi 
rhiiins and bu/zere, door vlf>wr>r!!, night 
nocurilv, locks, nmoko alarms. 656- 
7880. _______________ :
mfuADLE. frienTTly homemaker
will nssisi wllh cleaning your home, 
preparing your menin, Ghrisimns 
shopping companion oio. 652”3080 __
HAi^DwTATTrOR rosldominl premln- 
an. 655-4072.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
D & F GRAPHICS are offering Design, 
Pasteup 10 camera ready, FULL COL­
OR Litho-Preparalion to plate ready, 
plus competitive FULL COLOR Com­
mercial Printing Services. For top quali­
ty professional service, please call 
FRED HILL for a no-cost appointment 
in Itie convenience of your office or 
home. Tel. 656-7152
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit­
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob, 382- 
7638. : . ~ ^
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638. ■
GARAGE DOOR AND electric opener 
repairs, maintenance and installation. 
Reasonable rates. Call Dale 655- 
DOOR, 655-3667. 
SCROLL AND PLUME - Word Proc­
essing, FAX, Photocopying. Dicta­
phone, Please call Mary 652-4181.
furniture refinishing”
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & relinishing. 
Roasonablo rates. Free estimates. Call 
Sorgo at 656-5530.
OVERWHELMED BY housework? Now 





FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
j Jason 656-3144 Leo
PETE LAZIER
CARPENTER/CONTRACTOR
■ home construction, renova­
tion & additions
• foundations & framing
• hourly rate or contract price
655-1012
Leaking Basement Repaired
• Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75)
• Water proofing
ciTMATT SIMPSON
Mobile # 727-1069 
Pager 388-1146 
“Serving The Island"






D 8. F ENTERPRISES are offering 
manual or compulorized BOOKKEEP­
ING SERVICES to trial bnlanco, 
Accounts Rocoivable/Paynblo, Payroll, 
Word Processing, Photocopying and 
Fax. PIrmso call DEBBIE HILL lor a 
no-cost .appointment In Iho convqn 
ienco ol your olfice or home, Tol, 
65r..?i52 ;
profcssional accounting, and
tjookkooping at roasonaldo rales, Call 
Jim While 655-4904.
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





















•flonnvnlinnn Mfomn tloi'nlni 
•|jn Job Ton nifl or IlmBlI
. ALL WORK OUAHANTFN)
. niTrilFNCM AVAILARLF
FRFf' ESTIMATES 655-7065
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by I loyd 
Clark, 652-0228; SuhdocKs, tiunrooiim; 
roplhcomoni nnd niorm windows and 
doors; skyllghtti; vinyl siding: ronovn- 




17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no jol) to 
small. fVee osliinnles, Ouarantood 
workmanship Call I loyd Clark, 652- 
0228.____ ________________ _
SEMI RiTIRED"cA'nPENTin 40 w»T' 
experience. Sinnll rot>nir jofis only. Bill 
652-401 1.
nTwiiiTcA^^^ 4o’Yria'"in 
cnipontry on the Saanich f’eninBiila. 
I inifiliing. ronovnllons, fences, nun- 
d(K,ks and small addiiiont. Roasonablo 
Kilo", ITee ossm.al(,)S, tion i.itavo 
moi.sago 656 2466.
H,tl. CONSTRUCTION lor ronovnllons, 
additions, bnsomonUi, hiilliroemu, 
pninting, Qiinliiy workmnnsitip guar- 
anlriod. oriO-0022 nllor 0 p.m.
f\
MASONRY
ALL TYPES CF 
MASONRY & SEAWALLS^ 
' JjgAjy Fernando 
"ZLiSii Manonry Ltd.
656-45.3
Wednesday, November 15,1989 B16 656-1151
GARDENING
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it last and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 








9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
SETTING
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen, 656- 
0251
ffHiiiBlI T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call




















Rluinpr. • Sowor Storm Drtiins 
• Sopiic rioldn • Waioflinos 
• l.lfivowfiy.'i
LEWIS SEVIGNY 







Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312





. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL 
Wg Load Pickups & Trailers
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm








ODD JOBS, PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
THE COUNTRY 
GARDEN SHOP
• TREE PRUNING, Ornamentai, Shade 
& Fruil Trees
■ LANDSCAPING & RENOVATING
• FREE ESTIMATES S CONSULTATIONS
PHONE KEITH AT HIS SHOP 656-7333
HARDY LAWN CARE











‘A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Healthy Lawn’
IHOBU/S THE CAT LANDSCAPE *
!»■Pi
• Maintenance - Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 




These Ads appear in Ihe more than 90 Newpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Baiiifi Services. 
Repossessions, estate, tegals, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats. 
CaS Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
LOVENEST -Order By MaiF - 
Lovers' Toys, Sexy Novelties — 
$4. colour catalogue. Love Nest, 
161 East Isl St., N. Vancouver, 
BC. V7L 1B2 (604) 987-1175. 
See this ad evety other week.
LEASE OR BUY - Shorl-term 
lease rotL^ns. 1989 Dodge Cara­
van, 7-passenger; 1989 Aerostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Brorxx) XLT. Call collect, 1^604)- 
986-4291, Dick/Harold, 8:30a.m.- 
8;30p.m. DLS633.
ADULT CONTACTS-For dis­
creet swingersi I Ladies ads freell 
Exciting details-$2. Amanda, 
Ste. 1, Box 4915, MPO, Vancou­
ver. BC. V6B 4A6. 
Lower Mainland newspaper chain 
is looking lor an experienced 
Advertising Sales Representa­
tive. Must be highly motivated 
with strong organizational skills 
and the ability to work in a highly 
competitive market. Salary, 
Commission and Benefits. Send 
resume to; Box 1000, 418—6th 
St., New Westminster, BC. V3L 
3B2
EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY GARDENING
Lease for lass. 25% less. Ford 
products only. Further info call 
Bob Lar^stalf 534-3277. Wm. 
Clsulc Ford Langley. D7204
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXFkJRT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
SmaH Business Inst. Dept W1, 
1140 EJellamy Rd. N. #1, Scarbor­
ough, Ontario M1H1H4.
ORDER YOUR-LOVE STUFP 
BY MAIL! LOVERS LANE BOU­
TIQUE’S COMPLETE LATEST 
EDITION CATALOGUE. You’re 
assured privacy and security, 
we're an established store and 
.member of the B.B.B. IN HOME 
SHOPPING! BEST SELEC­
TION! GREAT SERVICE! $4. per 
catalogue. Send request to: 
LOVERS LANE BOU- 
T1QUE,1074 Shoppers Row,: 
Campbell River. BC. V9W2C6or 
CALL (604)286-1010
EDUCATION
Badge business in a box. 50 plaa- 
tic reusable badges, circle cutter 
and inslmctions $49.95+tax. Mr. 
Pop Button. Box 2306, Sidney, 
BC. V823W6. (604)655-7080.
FIRST TIME OFFEREDI Earn 
$50,000 plus roaJistic income for 
motivated individuals lo own their 
own business. Repeat customers 
are assured. Comploto training 
and materials included with 
cenco. $25,000-$50,000, Invosl- 
mont proloctod by inventory 
ground floor opportunity. Write lor 
details: Tfw Odor Doctor.«1770- 
1066 W. Hastings St.. Vancouver. 
BC. V6E 3X2. (604) 688-6529 
FAX: (604)682-3093.
TRAIN FOR AUTO BODY RE- 
FINISHING. Okanagan College 
has limited spaces starting in 
January. Relinishing is a demand 
occupation, for employees skilled 
in surface preparation, under­
coats, topcoats, plastic roflnish- 
Ing. repairs and colour matching. 
Graduates find work throughout 
BC. /\pplicatton deadline Decem­
ber 1. Contact Okanagan Col­
lege, 1000 K,L,0. Road, 
Kelowna. VIY4X8.
Canadian Pacific Forest Products 
Ltd., Tahsis Pacilic Region, 
Tahsis Lumber Ofxeration is cur­
rently seeking an experienced 
Electrician with Journeyman 
trade qualifications. The person 
we are seeking is familiar with all 
aspects of modem computerized 
sawmill technology. In addition to 
trade qualifications, the success­
ful candidate will have demon­
strated a keen Interest in the suc­
cess of the company for he/ 
she presently works. Tahsis is a 
small community located oh the 
northwest coast of Vancouver Is­
land and is ideally situated lor the 
outdoor recreationalist. Please 
send resume to: Canadian Pa­
cific Forest Products Ltd., Tahsis 
Pacilic Region, Tahsis Lumber 
Ofjeration, PO Box 488, Tahsis, 
B.C. V0P1X0 Attn; Sid Bennett, 
Industrial Rotations
Wauson Snowplow, used three 
months. Serial #18232, Model 
#TB-3050M. Cali (604)791-5295 
days and (604)791-5541 
evenings.
NEW 16 X 6 X 6'-8’ stock trailer, 
factory authorized sale $3,995. 
Farm price, order yours today. 
Also large selection of new/used. 
Trailerland, Sales & Service Ltd. 
(40.3)291-3767
Gardening Sale. Save big on all 
your greenhouse and hydroponic 
gardening needs. Save ip lo 25% 
on Rockwool Halides (rom $142. 
Call Toll Free 1-800-663-5619. 
Free Shipping Program. Western 
‘Water Farms. #103,20120—64th 
Ave, Langley. BC V3A 4P7
HEALTH
FOR SALE MISC.
Quality vitamins (rom Quest, Nu- 
Life, Natural Factors, etc. Alt at 
discount prices. Free catal^ue 
available. Healthylife Nutrition, 
264,3rd Ave, Kamloops, BC V2C 
3M3 (604) 828-6680
HELP WANTED
C.M. DEALERSHIP Requires 
Immediately an experienced G.M. 
parts person with management 
potential, Contact ScottCnrlorat 
E.J. Klasson Motorcade, Port 
Hardy, B.C. (604) 949-7442
ESTABLISHED 44-SEAT RES­
TAURANT In Dawson Creek. Will 
sell land, building nnd equipment 
or kjst oquipmont with yearly 
lease on building. (604)788-3771 
or (604)792-9111, Ask (or Glen.
SInglos/couplos. Complete gov- 
emmenl-approvod Building Man­
agers Correspondence Certill- 
cato course (or apls/condos/ 
t'haos/mini-slorago. Guaranteed 
Placement Assistance. RMTI, 
901-700 W, Ponder, Vancouver, 
BC V6C 108; (604) 681-5456
WIG CLUB. Join thousnndn ol 
natisllold ctislomorn, Buy wigs at 
wholesale pricos. From $39.90, 
Shop by catalogue and anvo, For 
FRF;E catalogue CALL TOLL 
FREE 1-000-268-2242,
7/tl YARD EXCAVATOR fiunciitl uxcth 
vaiiiig, hitnti diiftrliifl tind dnmnliiinii. 
•to yntd roll oil conininoif. lot tiiuftip nnd 
(Inntoliiion loinovnL 650-3292 or 38f)
SEVEN NEW TONING TABLES, 
$22,000 indudiin (mlghl nnd train- 
ing, Syr.Gtmmnlee. Fulmx 5000 
lltnosn computer $1,500, Com­
plete tyady wrap kit $1,250, Tone 




"Huy Direct frgiti tlHJ fri'owor"
• FRUIT TREES





20 ll>« for SJiO.OO or $7.00
|;nm over $125,(X)0 year, WIkiIo- 
nnlo food diniribulion lo Hloroa, 
Gtnrlup ai(3itaJ under $20,000. No 
experienco or selling required, 
Willing to work 50'60 hour week. 
Merit areas available, Phivie 
(604)291-1187,
1 RAIN AS AN RV TECHNICIAN! 
Gain corliliod skills in the rocron- 
tlonnl Vehicle Industry, A now 
class Ivigins JnnuniV 2nd al 
Okaruigan CoHogo in Kelowna; 
homo ol BC's only govemmonl- 
npprovod RV Technician pro­
gram. Tito prt^ram IncJudos a 
paid work lone ol live monihs, 
Gmdiaueo am qualified lo ixtUilkl 
RV lyxfy unila; dliignooo nnd ro- 
prilr olociric, gas and walor sys- 
toma; riivJ, Issue gas Inspoctfon 
certllicalos. Gel lull InlorTiiallcin 
(rom: Okanagan College, 1000 
K,L,0, rtoad, Kolawnii VIY 4X8 
(604)762-5440.
CanadLan Pacilic Forest Products 
Ltd., Tahsis Pacilic Region, 
Tahsis Lumber Operation Ls cur­
rently .seeking an oxporioncod 
Weldor wilh DPW #1 certi(ir.ation 
and (nbricating experience. In 
addilten lo trade qualilicationo, 
the auaxjsnlul candidate will 
Itnvo domonsiralod a keen inlor- 
od In the sikxoss ol tho conipany 
(or which fw/sJto prononlly works. 
Tahsis is a small community lo­
aded on Ifio awthwetil (Xh'isI dI 
Vancouver Inland nnd In Idonlly 
nitualod (or Iho outdoor ro- 
czoallofvillnl. Please send ros­
umo lo; Canadian Pacilic Forest 
Products lid, Tahsis Pacilic Flo - 
glon, Tahsis Lumber Opornllon, 
PO Box 4fW, Tahsis, B.C. VOP 
1X0 Alin; RidBonnotl, Indunlrlnl 
Rolaibns
Arlhriticpain? Aching back? Still 
Joints? Sleeping hands? "Beulah 
Oirhelpsl! For brxxbure/intorma- 
tion $2 from; Beulah Land, Box 
1086, Portage La Prairie, Mani­
toba R1N3C5
Better sex, no more hang-over, 
lose weight, better health. Send 
S.A.S.E. (or free brochure to: 
Herbal Remedies, Box 38, Mt. 
Lehman, BC VOX 1 VO
Lighting fixtures. Western Can­
ada's largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogue avail­
able. Norbum Lighting Centre, 
4600 East Hastings St, Burnaby, 
B.C. V5C2K5 Phone (604) 299- 
0666
PERSONAL
LIGHT FIXTURES, electrical 
motors, generators, phase con­
verters, transformers, fans, weld­
ers, wiring materials. Phone lor 
(roe literaturo FRIESEN ELEC­
TRIC, Abbolslord (604) 859-7101 
or 1-800-663-6976
Christian Dateline. We provide 
responsbie & confidential Intro­
duction services lo help you lind a 
suitable companion. We're dedi­
cated to Christian principles & ini­
tiating meaningful relationships. 
Write lor information regarding our 
(all special. BC residents write: 
Box 1240, Rod Deer, /Vberta T4N 
6S6
Body? Mind? Spiiit? Who are you 
really? Call Dianelics Hotline 1- 
600-367-8788
Warehouse full ol now nnd used 
desks, chairs, lito r.abinot3, crnfls 
supplies, household furniture, 
antiques and colloctablon, whole­
sale and retail. Motrotown Liqui­
dators, 5329 Imperial, Burnaby. 
(604) 437-6612
REAL ESTATE
MATERNITY CATALOGUE $3. 
Rolundabk) on order. Toll Free 1- 
800-661-1626. Cnlgary; 1-403- 
253-C050. Groat Times Malomity 
CnlalcigiK), 7140 rkiher St, S E., 
Calgary, AB, T2H 0W3
Excellent grocery store in 
Endorby. Includes land, building, 
oquipmont. Over million $ gross. 
30818011048 Realty (604)836- 
2223 or write Norma Brooks, 




lo ftifxilo men lor (riendahlp. 
FREE pfyolo brochure and do- 
(ailn. Friondty Yours, Box 162*N, 
St, Vital, MR. R2M 4A5,
"“open daily 9:00 AM - RtOO I'M
a04 Walton Place 658-5888
Divorce? No consonl of nfKxiso 
or ooiirl nfipenranr-e. Jusl 5*15 
weeka, $60,05 plua conlfl, (roe 
lioraiuro. Seme ayelom aincxi 
1970, A« heerd <vi CKNW, DI- 
vcxwrvloe. 201-1252 Burrnrd Gl„ 
VefKX>uver. 1-667-£()00. finn* 
dyisoBjiynllat?.!/),)._____ ^_____
INIERE.STED; In TRAVEL ur»d 
FARMING • I loro ki YOUR 
lunlly, Lx|)orienco Inrming melh- 
ods In either, nutilralla. Now Zen* 
land, Eurcipo or UK. A vnrioly ol 
calorocrloiUochoo;.ie (rom. Il you 
am h>olwiion 19 28 nnd looking (or 
a FANTASTIC CHALLENGE 
conlfict; I,A,E,A,,#206, 1M1-17 
Ave S,W„Crilgarv,An,T2TOEZ
I need live P/F and twenty F/T 
pecx^rle, $400-$4000 plutt/rncjnlb. 
Worknl lv:»me, Training fxovidrtd. 
Call (604) 27fl.9r)3« A'tk.lor Rifir.
Over 000 lontivo sonson rocifMrn 
now in one book. The r.uf>or Car­
illon Fnslivo Foorl RecitJes Col­
lection, l.lmilod quanl|ly-$6. 
From Carillon Fosllvo, PO Rox 
(1000-4Cin, Abbolslord, BC, V2S 
6H1
RoliromonI rjrorxrrtios, Ashcroll, 
Caclto Crook, Kamloops. Dry cli- 
mnln, ronr.rvinbly priced. Conlaci 
Dave or .Sanlord, Inland Really, 
322 Seymour St„ Kamloops, OC. 
V2G 2G'2 (604)374-3022
SERVICES
NFW CO OP AU TO TECII PRO­
GRAM IN KLl.OWNAI Olw- 
nngnn College Iniroducen n one- 
year CO OP program developed 
wilh lire niilo lirdunlry; Ifvt rnosi 
advanced trninlng nvnilable lor lo* 
drry'n nulornd-rllo. Program in­
cludes 0 pnid wookn of work ox- 
{■jorlenrxr nnd 39 weeks of techni­
cal training (all training required 
lor a (our year n|)pronllc«nhlp 
program; and, new repair nnd dl- 
sonosllr. loohnlques), Slarlfi 
January, LImllod enrolirnnnil 
Runs V/Inslnde, Okanagan Col-
!«op.
Mld-l.ile Sakm Caroor Opportu- 
riHy. linorgollc (xirnon lo jraln as 
inde(.xindonl salon projodman* 
ngor vlrtiling looil businons cllortls 
- 60% annual repeal buHinnsa. 
Own Iransportn'ion required, 4 yr 
old bimlnonn providing Iron Iribr* 
malion sorvkrea lo lormi connurn- 
ors. No (ranclilsn (oes but nppll- 
ryinlri musi bo prepared lo Invosl 
tline Iralnirig in Vnncoiiver or 
Lower Mainland ns a snlos ngortl 
In order lo t|U!ili(y (or litis t-xisInoRS 
opporiuniiy, Rosurno to; Mecca 
Venluros Ltd., P.O. ftox 1101, 
Surrey, BC, V3S 4P6. (x Cull 
Alxtrl (604)576 I'E/I,
Fully qiinllllod upltolnlorer, MlnF 
rnirmO yonrsoifHirieitce innllnr- 
ons. Wnge $1(i/lir, up. .Srtrvl ren- 
iime, checkabkt folerencos, tVo 
DavkI l.n(W, IV,tv S'l, (J.-ilmort Arrn, 
..
Plnnon: upright, grandn, key- 
bofirdn, Snrnick, Yamaha, Ro- 
Innd, Ktiwni, FnclotY wnrranlion, 
senlod cartons, visa, COD. 
Overnight nnywFkire Eslal)- 
United 100(1, Music Man Plnnon, 
4554 KIngnwny, Burnaby, BC 
(604)437-5161
Major 1CL1C nnd Injury dalrnn. 
Joel A, Wortor, trial lawyer lor 21 
years. Call atllod, 736-5500 
VarKouver. If rto roertvery, no loe. 
No Yukon onquirlon,
Your (avourilo old-llrrio (xaiintry 
music rocordirtgii, Ifto ottos you 
ain't find In nlomn attytriom, Free 
atlnloguoa. The Music Barn, 
7305 WrKKltino, Dopl, 522, 
Markham, Ontario, 1.3R 3V7
ICBC INJUFIY CLAIMS? Call 
Dale Ctur-Rnrri.n ■ 20 yearn a IrutI 
lawyer wiitt live voarn modirni 
nchool ttoloro law, 0-669,4922 
(Vancouver), Ey|X)rlort(;r.td in 
lioad ittjury nnd olltor rnnjor 
clfilmn, Porceninoo loos avail,■ 
able,
TRAVEL
HAW Speaker Blow Out! (Sorrte 
Hems Ixtbw cost) DM 100: $190 
(lifit $G9()), DM 220; ,$449 (linl 





Mnirix 1: $999 
Malrlx 2; $1,360 
DM 1600: $699 
DM 1900; $099 
CM 2. $1,449
2,600), DM 560: $.379
$1,000),







...... VICTORIA, BO -TFfB AD-
MIRAL MOTEL'*"'Fine ficcom- 
modnilon overlooking iho bonull- 
(ul I Inrbotir, I lounokooplng unila, 
ton.sorwil.ik) rnloa fiiwJ (ttonrily, F>or- 
sonni alionilon Irom family own- 
era. CAA recommendetf, 257 
Bollevllle 01,, VIclorla, BC 
1X1(604)308 6267
VOV
$700), DM 670; $479(1101 $900), 
Fbund I lountla, 1532 Pandora, 
VidprlnJW (^4)5^^^^^^
CX^SSIFIEnS Wednesday, November 15,1989 B17 656-1151
----------------- --- ̂ 1 kf PAINT 1 Ifl
GARDENING

































Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large






ES. Small iandscnping jobs cleaii ups, 
pruning, spraying, hauling, Mike 6^6- 
8730.
CERTIFIED GARDENING. LANDS- 
CAPING, rotolilling, metal delector ser­
vice. brush clearing, weodeating, chtrin- 
saw work, sprinkler systcrm repair, 
Steve Lupkoski, 652-2717.























PROGRAMS ARE; VERY 
REASONABLE
E aint nterprises Ltd.
NEW IN SIDNEY Aggtia/y Rofiioraiion 
Studio, painting, cleaning, porcelain 
mending, chrystal grinding, I reo con­
sultation. Preo GStimatc". luesdny • Sat­
urday, 10 - 3 PM 65C-3377
tntikos, Mag wheels. Good transporia 
non $700 Ptrono OPP.-'clBBS,











“People You Can Trust”
.......












- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING •
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
■ TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES 5TH STREET 
AUTO PARTS
6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
MARINA _





No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of yo.ur painting needs, 
interior & exterior, wall coverings.
NEAT & EFFICIENT B
655-1127 I
(Residential or Commercial) j
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. Interior,






‘ t>REPAlRS & MACHlNINGl
Specializing in:
• Complete Major & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions* Motors* Tunc Ups • Brakes & Front End
CONFUSED ABOUT SUPPLEMENTA­
TION? Seeking biodegradable house­
hold products and skin care? The BEST 
WATER PURIFIER money can buy for 
WHOLESALE PRICES and FREE 
DELIVERY call Freida Jones 655-4826
YOU CAN FIGHT water pollution two 
ways ... by removing contaminants at 
the tap and by using non-polluting 
products - and you can do both with 
SHAKLEE CairJana 656-7940.
MATOL - NEED A bottle or case?
Special single bottle $35 or case of 12 
$360. 652-0629.
BARLEY GREEN, REFLEXOLOGY, 
you'll feel the difference. Call Mary 
West, 656-6792.
I HEALTH
NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hr.s., bonded & insured. Also hiring 
385-2421. I.J.N. Health Services.
HEALTH CARE PROFESIONALS
Estuary Style. 100% cotton uniforms. 
For more information or an appointment 
to view, call Bobbie Burns 656-1549,
MUSIC
THERE’S A WELL kept secrol in Sid­
ney wo'd like to announce, Tho Hi- 
Lighls - a classic pop band lor tlio OO's, 
Roforoncos include Canada’s highost 
profile rooms on the wost coasl, Tape, 
songisi, iiholo ttvailablo. 656- 131F>
bRUMMER AND BASE PLAYER 
required to compleio young coniompor- 
ary pop group. Ago 16 to 25 years. 







3prliigside Ijiwn <S<. 
(gardenService
Roslcicntla! & Commercial 
Uiulscapo Maintenance 
1B yerirs of courleoi.is 
and professional service




























l& Hot Water Heating
)/ 'Repairs "Alterations 
■New Construction 





545 John, VIclorla, B.C. 
(Next to Bay St. Paytess Gas)
^ CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service feaasaESBBi
- . LICENSED MECHANICS ®
® - 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
_ . tune UPS - BRAKES • TIRES g,
® • LUBRICATION - BATTERIES
. SECURITY MUFFLER _
* . PROPANE CONVERSIONS ”
. PROPANE SALES
e FOR SERVICE CALL ®
656-2921 or 656-0434
@ 9429 Canora, Sidney
CYRIL PRtMEAU —OWNER 
® & & & & . 'Ht ®
THE TROLLS
HOUSE SITTING & 
SECURITY SERVICE




‘Tho Engine Profossionats" 
Comploto Engine Sorwico 
Gas a Diosol 
Exchango Cylinder I loads 
Auiornotivo, Marino. Industrial 
6.55-3737 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
i
1984 OLDS CUTLASS Suiiremo 
Brougham. V8, 4 door, lully loadud 
oxculimit condition Asking $8900, 552- 
5492 01052-4 104
1987 NISSAN XE, sport coupi;, n.'d. 5 
spr.red. storuo, cruisi.', bra, suniool, cur; 
tom hitcli. 3ti0.495, 050 0179
SLANT 6 - 1976 Duster undtv 100,000 
miles. Some rust, runs gretu, vmy 
doix-mdable. $700 OBO. G50-99G'-T
7^79 CHRYSLER CORDOBA l^/W, air,
cruise, approximately GG.OOO miles All 
season radials, very good condilion. 
$2800, oKetr. considered. 656-9688,
13 INCH GOODYEAR TIRES, no 
breaks or cuts, sot of 4, excellent tread,
$40 lirm. 652-0160 after 7:00 p.m.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1980. 2-door 
hatchback, Navy blue, good running 
condilion, expensive sound system. 
$2000 OBO, 656-2056. 
1979 HONDA ACCORD 5-speed, air, 
new tires and mufller, 56,000 miles, 
maintenance receipts. Real good condi­
tion $3950, 652-9323.
CHEVETTE 84 2 door, 5 speed radio, 
88000 km original owner, excellent 
condtion. $3000,00 Phone 656-6495
77 CHEV. HALF TON, rebuilt automatic 
irans., P/S, P/B, good tires, brakes, new 
rad, runs well, some rust, $1600 firm 
656-8759. - 
1981 CHEVETTE, excellent condition, 
$1800, 1979 Bobcat station wagon, 
good condition, no rust, $1600. Ph. 
652-6103 evenings,
1982 GRAND MARQUIS ..loaded..low 
milage. All the options, factory air, 
cruise control, power seat, tilt wheel, 
plush upholstry. Spotless. A luxury two 
door hardtop. To view call 656-7117
79 DODGE MAGNUM Al condition, 
fully equipped. $2500 obo. 652-3980 
afler 6 pm .
1985 CHRYSLER LASER bla.'k 2 door 
hatch, 5 speed am/fm cassette, PS,, 
P.B., excellent condilion, 6,500 OBO. 
652-5559.
1970 DELUXE VOLKSWAGON win­
dow van. Recent rebuilt engine. Very 
clean, reliable and well serviced. 656- 
0523 or 656-4536 $1950 0 60
4 VOLVO 15" rims & tires, $50. 655- 
3885 evenings.
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, P/S, P/lT
lilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette, etc., like 
new, 38,000 miles, asking $11,600. 
656-0482.
1978 BUICK SKYLARK, economical 
V6, P/S, P/B, cruise, elc. 53,000 original 
miles, immaculate condilion, $2950 
OBO. 656-0482 alter 5. 
1907 NISSAN SENTRA coupe, S.E,, 5 
speed, sunroof, approx. 30,000 miles, 
immaculate condilion, $11,900. 652- 
4 4 20. 
. 1971 DODGE 200, raised lop camper
van, mechanically oxcollont, good body, 
Michelin radials, now motor, brakes, 
fridge, stove, portable toilet, bod to 
table, now spare pans, $2600.
3070.
Wclm':.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP is now 
serving tho I'oninsula wllh soreon print 
ed r.igns ... call aftoiil quanlilion and 
siirlacoH now availahle; Luanti 650- 
P.710
TWO 500 SO. FT. ntorago r.pncos lor 
rnni, hn.nlorl, liglilod, dry, nocuro. f or 




BRITISH EUBOPBAN MOTORS, I’.nrO
and sorvico (or all irnporl.s. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd, 055-1151.
STUDTFrFTIuJS-r sell 1007 Ninnan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO, Call Dtltino al 
4 711.2310 after 6 pm. _ ____
TjiarCOnSA CORVArn, 2 dr., 42,000
iiiiginal iiiilu;. CjiigiMti! paint f-^i.l',t r(41 
Offom |i|K)nu 055 4001,
MOTORCYCLES
1976 PONTIAC PARISIENNI-. 350
powoi nieoring. power brakos, 105.000 




101.34 McDonnld l^nrk Rd,, Sldnoy
656-7714
Como In nnd «oo our 
MIGHTY MAC 
Chipper Shfodtlor 
for cloftnlnfl «- cornponiH
Ropiilis lo Oil mokoo of 
Cholnimvs, Lownmowois, oic.
S5 SEWING
DnTSRMAKLR snAMSTRLSS availn 
hie f lnw r.lotliei'; dr,•i.lgneii and nieaind 
1 I'f',ainh riv.'iitit,4e, I,*nhleu'.el: t.a.i 
Mile lit,;'' OaHII Vi( ky
656-1151
10117 HONDA CHX lilfick, flO.OOO km, 
One owner, Immttbulnle inlmior. 5 
Bpeed, $12,300. 656 7Hli7
lOnirFOnD isconr 2 door, 11 npoorf.
P/.‘t, P/IL powoi ntlrrorc., trip factory 
litoreo, balance el Intiiory wairanly, 
oycolleni condition Moving, lau'it iiell 
Hepincomoni coiit, $11,500, nnking 
$8900 OBO (i!«6 1.1706,
79""n'uiCK mVliniA i-ycelinnl criiu’f 
lion, (tuw (liilnl,, l.irnki.iij, liiut,, Lully 
landed, $6000 obo 6fi2-i566
1959 DODC.F: DART 2 (loot t’lnid lop, 6 
cyliridor, autoinniic. $(>00 obo Ml/- 
4(122 5kill(,|iring
— JY, -.land.'iffl,
reliatile iriinr'.noitniion, 2 ewnnrt;, 
60,000 Oflgini'sl milim, nsKinri $8!,0 
C»60 656 0220 Mo weiikend i.iill;,
TiTfr;5'''’’"TWO P'jnri.'ni ? Vdnier Iiie'i
ineiiniefj um llomla 4 liole wlienhi $,■'(') 
C'lriC 4040,
79 CHLVr-TTT n.-hinll enrime. good 
fUiminii order. 6f.!'i .'cKVt
T9,',;9 .fAC.UAR MK f 3,4 lilie, lelally 
n/tiiiili engine, $ 10.4/fi < liu.'i, I 0 r 2
ei|ii,,,h, ,.t)e I'l'irn .'''4)1'i (.1,,,; 228/
YAMAHA MAXIM XJ700S showroom 
condilion, 1800 km, 2 holmois included. 
Sacrilioe nl $3200 obo 656-0787
03 HONDA 250 custom, immaculaio, 
low km, limilod suinmor uso only. Boll 
drive, windshield, carrier, crash liars, 
$.500 in exlrai., 2 helim.-t:. int.lud<;d 
'.I;tl50 obo, 056-7035 Will hold unlil 
Cbrisimns  
loimiONDA CI3X 650 ExcollonI cond 
non, comos wllh liolmols, lank bag, 
lenlltor gloves, now roar lire, IniMoiy. 
656 fi 177 eves, _____
ToiILhONDA 'ABPENCADeF^’I000
miles, iinmnculale, compleio wllh nil 
(ncioiY nccosfiorios plus louring oxinis. 





|•oll R.V Soivicinp 1^ noprtiiK 
Intuiiiinco Cldirmi/riPd (.dilihidlot
70 make hoLitiO calir:!"
f;3-1f)0H> Galatiin, Sidney
Ne:.'t III IlniaeMeil.i Cnla
B554749 or 65^8157







YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
76 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN
partly camperized, seats 7. 30,000 km 
on new motor. $5200, 652-4317
STORE COUNTERS/DISPLAY UNITS ,
2 floor units (18"x72“) c/w glass front 
and top - $300 each, 1 wall unit 
(44"x48") glass doors/shelves - $150, 5 
display stands (24"x55") $40 each, 
misc. storage display stands, 9775 - 5th 
St., Sidney - Mon. thru Sat., days only. 
Evenings call 652-1929.
STUDDED SNOWTIRES, MICHELIN
175-14, near new, 656-3818 after 4:30
GOOD QUALITY ELEGANT 3 piece 
beige velour sola set $500, solid 
mahogany antique 7 piece dining room 
suite, $900. 655-3014.
AUCTION
Auction of household goods will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 18th at 3:30 pm on the 
premises of Keating Self Storage locat­
ed at 6822 Duracme Rd.
Il REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
20' MOTOR HOME on 72 GMC chasis. 
Excellent condition, fully equipped, 
sleeps six. Asking $9500. 656-3164
SEALY POSTERPEDIC CHESTER­
FIELD bed, Like new. 656-2798
EXCELLENT BUY, ATTRACTIVE 4 pc. 
dinette set, table has teak finish with 
leaf. Good condilion. $250. 655-4951.
CCM SEVILLE 21” Touring bike, 12 
speed Shimano 600 Derailleurs & 
brakes, like now, $125 OBO, 656-0406.
1983 VW WESTFALIA camper, stereo 
cassette, new radials, propane fridge 
and stove, a good buy at $13,995 
656-0179.
WOODBURNING SPACE HEATER
stove, good for heating 1,000 sq. ft. 
Ideal for basement, cottage, workshop. 
Sears model in catalogue, $600., price 
$275. 655-1571.
MOFFAT STOVE EYE level oven, $150; 
beer fridge, $50. Ph. 652-6103 eveings.
LADIES 10 SPEED bike excellent con­
dilion, $45. Older Royal typewriter, $25; 
exercise bicycle, $60; brass firescreen, 
mint, 652-9538.
SMALLER TYPE WHITE fridge $50; 
antique Guelph wood parlour stove, 
nickel trim, $250; braided oval rug, 
approximately 9x12, $50. 656-484 5.
WOOD STOVE INCLUDES pipe, like 
new, $275 firm, 656-3922 evenings.
MOVING; SECTIONAL $130; 14" color 
TV, $50; ghetto blaster, $40; desk $15; 
double bed, $40; mens 10 speed bike, 
$40; call between 5 pm -9 prn. 655- 
1720.
ALUMINUM TRUCK CANOPY fits Dat- 
sun long box. $60. 656-7157.
WOODEN TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS
$100. Bell & Howell movie camera/ 
projector $50. Eight feet solid maple 
lumber. 656-9356
GENUINE SOLID TEAK 38 inch round 
coffee table, two solid leak end tables 
with shelf, like new. Ph. 652-4007.
CACTI & SUCCULENTS illustrated 
newsletter. Worldwide hobbyist con­
tacts. information, plant exchange. 6 
issues $10. Marina Welham, Editor, 
8591 Lochside Drive, Sidney, BC, V8L 
1M5.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R, 3. VICTORIA. B.C. V8X 3X1
DOUBLE BED LIKE new. 652-9678.
HERITAGE LOVESEAT condition as 
new. $225. 655-3779
FOR SALE CUSTOM made oak and 
glass showcase counter. Used for 1/2 
year. Was $1100. Sell tor $495. 656- 
8022
ELEVEN FOOT ZED. 34 inflatable 15 
HP mariner, under 30 hours, $1795, will 
sell sep., 655-4552.
KYAK FOR SALE paddle, helmet and 
skirt included, $400 firm. 656-4789 
after 6 pm
BEAUTIFUL X EMPRESS hotel panel­
led doors. Oak and mahogany, solid 
brass hardware. Approx. 2x34x80. 
Some misc. sizes also available. 656- 
4858
MOVING GOOD QUALITY sacrifice;
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, ottoman, tel­
ephone bench, various other items. 
656-5048.
FIBERGLASS PINK, R/12, 15 "X48 "X3 
1/2", 10 pieces, new, clean, $16 656- 
0778.
Canadian piano/bench, $900; pool 
table, $600; armchair, $75; hide-a-bed.
SPLIT CEDAR RAILS about 150. 
Landscaping, fencing, etc. Evenings
4X8 HARDWOOD PLYWOOD- 2-3/4 " 
Ash, $70 ea.; 4-3/4" Mahogany, $55 
ea.; 3-1/4” Mahogany, $10 ea. 656- 
3482.
LADY’S APOLLO 5 speed $90; 1988 $195; 3 rugs, eacn; orass piani>stand, $70; freezer, $225. 652-0868.
655-1870.
/A ooatQ wedding dress, size 10 tall, $650: 5 
gallon Carboys $10 each; solid maple 
desk $100. 656-9840.
12 GUAGE SHOT GUN 655-4121.. 
9-5:30.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, 2 chains and
ft
& MARINE
HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE & stove; 
corner colonial china cabinet; kitchen
1 ROOFING
5TH ST. AUTO MARINE 
9802 5th St. at Beacon 
656-PART (7278) 
Marine Supplies
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
SOFA & MATCHING CHIAR La-z-boy 
reciiner, oak table and 4 chairs, small 
black and white TV with stand, end 
table, 8 track stereo, female weight 
bench and weights, large freezer, fridge, 
fold away bed, pictures, handyman 
tools, garden tools, lawn mower, rotary 
tiller, patio furniture. 656-5381 after 5 
pm.
SINGER DELUXE ZIG-ZAG sewing 
machine with cabinet and chair, GE 
floor polisher, 656-0560.
mold boards, 22" and 24", $200 652- 
6024.
CUSTOM DRAPES, SHADES of fawn, 
4 panels, 60x84, 2 panels, 44x84, 2 
panels, 38x84, all pleated, rods 2 - 
120", 1 - 78" $250 for all 655-3745.
ANTIQUES 
AND ARTS
WANTED-FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19' with motor and trailer. Also need 14 
- 16’ aluminum boat with motor and 
trailer. 383-1204.
10” CRAFTSMAN RADIAL armsaw 
including stand and carbide blade. 
Good condition. $400. 656-2772
2-P185/80R13 GENERAL AMERI- 
GRIP winter tires $25 ea., 1 - 3 1/2 HP 
Sears outboard motor, excellent, $140, 
652-1403.
,.,./3:,yO.UR SENTIMENTAL- - 
MEMORIABLECAN BEMENdED( 
REPAIRED) RENEWED
14’ SANGSTER CRAFT 20 hp John­
son, trailer. 656-6861
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. Gerhard 
Heintzman piano, excellent condition, 
offers. 652-0092.
4 - 8’ ROWING SWEEPS, never used, 
$125,656-5746.
KEROSENE HEATER almost new, reg. 
$210, sell $80. 655-1489.
ONE BOAT ANCHOR $10, two GR 
78x15 steel belted, studded radial tires 
on Ford 150 wheels $50, 4 - L 78 x15 
summer tires only 4 for$20, 656-5259 .
REDUCED Rebuilt: 115 hp Mercury 
cpI. $2990; 65 hp Mercury cpI $2100; 
20 hp Johnson $850; 470 (165 hp) 
Mercruiser $4250; 14’ Sangster cpI 20 
hp Mercury and Galv. trailer $1990; 17’ 
K&C cpl 65 hp Mercury with trailer 
$3990. 3 month warranty,: Harbour 
Marine 656-8022
COMPLETE DIVE SET. Men’s 200 lb., 
5'9", includes tank, ads suit, reg,, BC 
weights and more. Calf 655-3823.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE - 2 wooden 
wall box telephones, circa 1920’s $350. 
each OBO, telephone 656-9161.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE; 
26" color TV; teak table; CCM bic/cle; 
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wedding 
gown, $20 for dry cleaning. 655-3475.
OSBURN WOOD STOVE $200; Brad­
ford apt. size washer & dryer (110V), 
$350; GMC truck rims 16x8 1/2, 6 bolt. 
655-4832.
1986 K&C 17 1/2 foot, 90 hp oil injecied 
Johnson, kicker bracket, camper back, 
88 trailer, excellent condition, low hours, 
mostly fresh water used, $9800, also 
hydro plane "Pscho" $225. 652-9197.
TOP QUALITY NEARLY new carpets, 
approx. 11X14, beige, $95 and 8X10
blue $50 also Technics apt. size elec­
tronic organ $295 655-4067.
ELECTROLUXE VACUUM, NEEDS 
work, has power head and attach­
ments, $40, convertable stroller, $35, 
656-8759.;.
EVINRUDE 9.5 HP 1976 outboard, 
new pump, long short new tank $450, 
Kenwood mixer, attachments, mincer, 
liquidiser, etc, oilers 652-5572.
FROST FREE FRIDGE large bathroom 
sink with cabinet, 1 year old, 656-6936
•Ii
WASHER AND DRYER, good condi­
lion, $200 652-9505
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in moro than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
moro than one million homos through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cni I our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off tho toilet? Lot us 
install a grab rail. Free ontimnto. Phono 
656-6656,
CAR TOP CARRIER, 3 wheel adult 
bike, arborito counter top 96-26 in., 
glass 36-72 in., ironing board, gas 
barbecue, polo post digger like new, 
large jack, men's winter coat, seal akin, 
charcoal, made in Scotland, size 42, 
several sweaters boy 10, men’s 42, 
pole lamp, lamps, pictures, large Christ­
mas tree, 4 strings outdoor lights, 
tables, floor polisher, carpet sweeper, 
656-3696
BIG DUDE TRUCK tool box. $110,00 
656-4105
BIKES, RUG, FIREPLACE screen, 
man’s & ladies 3 speed Raleigh bikes, 
10x12 medium brown rug with fringe & 
underlay, 34"x26’’ hanging fireplace 
screen with brass trim. All items like 
now. 656-7706.
LARGE 8X8 circular foam bod, 
including bedding, $500 OBO, Phono 
after 7 p.m. or leave message 656- 
5328.
WE ARE CURRENTLY BUYING
Older & antique furniture, china. Old toys 
& dolls, paintings, prints, crystal, old tins & 
boxes, advertising signs, war mementos, 
jewellery, Indian artifacts, etc., etc.






2 Blocks from Soaland in Oak Bay 
Store 598-1‘15'1 Evenings 652-5040
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS IN harmony 
wilh nature and good health. Call Jana 
at 656-7940,
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes, Free ostimnlos. Phone 656- 
6195.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS , dilloront 
sizes and patterns 656-0251.
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS, good condi­
lion, $50. Phono 656-7961, Leave mos- 
sage.
2 KEYBOARD LESLIE organ, hardly 
used, $1500 652-4317
AUDIO SYSTEM COMPONENT rack 
(GFC), now, in (aciory packaging $150 
Phono 656 0778
CUSTOM DRAPES, EXCELLENT con­
dilion, lully linod, tripio ploaiod, 4 yrs 
old, 1/5 original price; oat A lang 80’’l. x 
73" W, $150; oat A cinnamon 06"L x 
.56" W $125 655 31141
WANTED ■ MILITARY BADGES,
teodals, photos, or any militaria for 
Sidney A.N.A.F. Military Museum. 
Leave ai club or phono 650-4 190 lor 
pick up.
5 UNIT VHF radio fiystom, one-wriio 
hookkoeplng nyrJom, lots ol Chov 1-ton 
parts, dual rims, dilloronlial rlrums, 
cliilchos, body [larir., 350 nioior iiaiis, 
rnnnilolds, 400 cl bnlanco and Ilywheel, 
ularters and niternalors, some body 
parla, 5 ion Cliov compleu,') lor [laris, 
(JUS tanks, 8 11. Ilouroiinenl lixuim, lack- 
alls. All 380 8501,
HIDE-A-BED brown, good condilion, 
$100, 656-1516,
HIDE-A-BED COUCH, uxiollr.-nl ....uidi 
rion, browns and hoigo $125, lable 
lampf. (?) $20 onch, $35 lor r.ei 652 
.161,14.
NAUTICAL CHRISTMAS CARDS, troo 
ornamonis and holidny napkin!', at 
Sea'N' Rhorrr Ooenro, Roacon Ave 
Sidney.
WANTED ■ ROYAL ALBERT 'Cnnior 
bury' plates Prefer 8" size but would 
accept 7" size 656-2576
I'mal
ZENITH VIDEO CAMERA tu.mrileli 
wilh ven, powoi (lack, Hela (oimal 
$4V'i .Bidnity nadie .Shack
aMXi~iMKiR’l:n’>mi)rw uaiM
your o‘wi\ ()i/.'a, r|iill sanriwichi 
'ioui:, nU", Di'i'ihis t.ili? Cihi'i'l
LARGE DOG I-IOUSE; utnalo lai. QllEENtil
riCixjr,. 30 I.J 33 '< -I 
l/liio lindu's inoihei's ilie'.s la 
(156 0.S23,
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS IN luumutiy 
with naiure nnd good lienllh Call Jana 
,iir,5B./940
DINING ROOM TABLE smoked glass 
lop 00x36. 4 Chaim chrome and while 
lealhorel, $105 llrm; upriglit hoover 
‘ ovi’ii'ign vacuum, lliilo used,apa'i (hi 
656 5651,
WANTED; QUALITY LIVING room lur- 
nitiiro siilln, colloe iriblos, Inmps Also 
consolo model I.V, Noi loo old and 
iDasionably priced ploaso, 655 34/5,
WANTED; LATE MODEL VW hoallo oi 
Hupor beallo in oycolleni condilion, 656 
66.33,
WHITE BATHROOM VANITY, 4Hx:’;' 
'In 5(1, 6 arlilicial Xinan lion I'
I I'lerlgi! r(Mi!i rJ.6 truto
BRASS BED & SPRING 48" .tnliqiin 
$50; grooh leaded glass swag lamp 




1-1 1- ai ill' lOl
■Ol'lit-I 
lUi.'l iui
FltlDGE $225.. STOVE $12fi.. v/ashei 
anil dryer $650,, white 01)5 ltd,•’fi
rNCrNinATOPI'nARRELS .$10 deliv 
im.td Phone Cliiii. ('i5f>.0065 or 656 
(,648,
. . - iioihuKU,.FULI. SIZE VIOLA 
violin, 656-1551
and
6 PIECE OAK DINING room mine wiili 
hullet and hutch, new :1,PiOO Hllia 
fiuede bla.'«r, navy, ‘il/e 40 i adies 




ZE OUALLOFII... rluve! will, 
tiiui, :i (a; I -d '1 --I, l-'ip
tlii;l|(:i1 rieulile
i.lahs, ai;edli4ji,iU'iI loeliJcii il, 
haiir;i, der.ro'imon g|n:is 'waim 
blaii(';hr;'i, (.ilaypen 6!?6-1'l'1''M
MOfd-'AT 14 CU lii-isl Iren lrirl.|i 
i.iovi:-, 30"Hell cleaning, lielliwhiii! A1 
6 1/!' X I I <;ari:,el, gold-hi'<’i'/ai (lev. 
655 1380 01 656 5!i3n,
SINoFr sewing M'/VCl'ilMn,
Wllh tniltnn holer $100, 0|Mimu'i eelor 
rnlargor, 2, loncrD't aiir) color lillers, 
:|, I50' 3.'4 bo;< !i|,itin(( and: malhiins, 
good condilien dialling lahle ;(,i;!,l
r OUR TWIN neo'-
gf)l!l shag, |d(,)|i'' 
i-liesls, -1 drawer
; 'k'-", $1 75, 10x1 1 
(ilesr.er, 8 lii.iwi'i 
c.heM, Migl’il laliias, 





11 ,5 I 1 
'S llllp
(
(.inwer I ii.'ad vacuums, c.hop /oc 
Wrid.lK'.i.-ai'!, ;-'4 cabinet df'ii)i!- 
jiui!i|,i 656 ;'5.i'l
DOLini.F: BED c.oinplete wiili niblai 
liaine and hov ..iiinm'i Best I'lllia" 6!,6 
5610
GARAGE MOVING SALE luiniluie, 
bafl')einH,(,: lilKe'i lays, hnele., nus..'. 
i|:ilore liL-'H lii.>.il'i C'aik llrl , S.'ib f)(i-v 
18 8 aiiVm i pin
PERSIAN IAMB WITH a mink ii.rn
si,'e 18. (156 1424
656 8157
VILAS SOLID MAPLE I oy,ill’!l 5 Ciloce 
dinelio suite $ /sl5,, Vilan honey maple 
4 piece bodioom imilo ,$400 4 rnnpln 




giant clearance record r.iotn
close mil (sale, 10,000 (ilus alliuin'i 
average price :'fi2 eat-h, hunrireds ai .'5 
rents • some at $5 Metuly ui.ed suniu 
new, Mon, Ihru Gah, 0 .'<0 am sa C'JO 
(jMi, 0775 Bill St,, '.''iidni-y
BELTED SNOWS E7(IX14, Sliao |iair, 
kniosene healer 8600 It I'.Li iptO, lliiv-ir 
galloim Seam Lmm acrylic painl, liglu 
iii.irie .'PIO 656 4003
eyrelleni
SPACE HEATERS, ALL wilh ilmrmos- 
lais, nomo v/llh lanii, G I I asko and 
Markel All in excolinni condiiinn. Imm 
lli,,n liiill (iricri 65;! 05/0.
OAK ROCKING CHAIR in
condilion. asking $100 655- io ileavi 
inc'.'i.age
HARDWOOD FLOOniNO, {i(i|40x 5C1 




for nil your noods cnil





































SATURDAY NOV. l8‘Mo3 /;■ 7 i-jiwan 
i'),( nil I iibJ'ii'bd rin.ul Irei'.vnen f’halel 
.md Wiml iianiiK h Hd, Anluiue receid










CAMELION GHEEn, NON-RUN 
HOaiERY avallal'ile In a rninhnw nl 
latIcKiui and all sizes Oiipfrinleedi lit 
sue samplen or (nr inlnrmiilir)n on hew 
you nan receivi,* lien limtlnry and gilln 
tiy liDsiessiny a laHhinn nvr.'Hing In ynur 
home, null Mauieen, <152 6124.
I SOLD IT
PETS 8c .iiiiBUSINESS ■ICfl w PSE0MING?EVENT6:&! Pi
1! 4 LiVESTDCK i3 OPPORTUNITIES Dy PERSONALS; -' t) ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 V ^ 1 tSI ti) Sit. 1
HORSE CRAZY?
WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF
gifts for the horse
LOVER FROM CALENDARS 
TO GREAT AUSTRALIAN 
RAINCOATS AT SMALL 
PRICES.
SHANKS’ SADDLERY























10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just North of Slegg Lumber
655-4433
have you ever wanted 
to start your own 
business?
would you like to learn 
how to identify business 
opportunities?
...then...
you should attend the 
“BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
































SPACE IS LIMITED 
REGISTER EARLY!
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 383-323t?. We 
oKor information, support and referrals, 
24 flours a day, 7 days a week,
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals ol all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134.
OVEHEATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Utreads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr, 





Wo provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away -- potsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
TWO TOGGENBURG MILKING goats, 
one month'r7 ration, 10 - 100 pound 
bnlOR of alfalfa liny, all lor $275 cash 
OBO or sr'll nepnratoly pftono 655 
3064. '
FREE TO GOOD liomo, 10 monlh old 
rnnlo Torrior/Blioop Dog crosn, vnccin- 
mod, Call Linda 655-4235.
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC, Nrrw .'f, 
iinod (,'irm oquipmont. Connlgnmontn X 
jijfc irados wolcomo, 2070 Ktniilng X Rrl. 
n5?-5287
t#l
LOST ■ PAIR OF bluo limmori plautii",, 
iitiutd fjioy, iironcriplion, RPiicon Avo, 
6ri!*-46l(0,
LfISTrMTiTs WATCiTnii irnlhi m >)ohh
tioaii I'aik. 652 05h:ii, . 
LOsT^MAtinTGHT groy tabby cal,
®))nd collar on. I’bomt 656Kimi or 
flOII-2067,
Fouiii) rNECtaAcirAT Ail CtKlot 
Hull, idonilly and olaim .ii’dl-i'JOi__
am a largo
while Snmoynd dor), I (jot loni io Bidnoy 
K.founid ploatio call l.oiiano al 6!i5
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS, Addictions, 
weight, relationships, anxiety, depres­
sion, stress, high success rate. Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A, Psychology. Clincial Hyp­
nosis, 656-3144,
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, 1973 Cullra 
Ave., Saanichton, will hold their Ctirist- 
mas Bazaar on Satuiday. Nov, 18 Irom 
10 am to 2:30 pm, Refrosfimonts will tie 
available.
CALICO CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR,
Nov I7th Gpm • 9pm. Nov iBth 9am - 
5pm. fvlarigold Activity Centro, Burnside 
and McKenzie $0.50 admission. Door 
prizes every hour _______________
RAVENHILL HERB FARMS’ 3 rd 
annual Christmas Cralt Fait m The 
Barn, Sun., Nov. 191h, 10 am ■■ 4 pm
SUNDAY, NOV. 19TH Ravenhil! Herb 
Farm’s 3rd Annual Christmas Fair, Join 
us in tho barn for a cup ol hot cider and 
a wonderful selection ol gilts lor Christ­
mas giving. Sometfiing lor everyone. 
1330 Mt. Newton X Rd., Saanichlon. 10
am - 4 pm.
TYCHOLIS - Peacefully at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on November 4, 
1989, Mr. Harry Tycholis, aged 83 
years. Survived by his son, Norbori and 
wile, Nadia, of Sidney, B.C. Grandchil­
dren Lisa, Randy, and Tim, Funeral 
seivico and burial will bo hold in Winni­







PALM SPRINGS 3 B.R. house, pool, 
near airport, weekly $700. U S., month­
ly $2200. US. Available Dec, /89, Jan. 
Feb. /90. 652-2246
CLARK Born to Ken & Diane on Octo­
ber 30, 1989, a son, Richard Alan. 8 
lbs. 4 07.. Special thanks to Dr. Ireland, 
nurses Tara, Sarah, Terry, Edna and 











All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate- 
fuily received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­









TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
tiris shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by PC.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, house hold items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot al 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
FLEA MARKET SANCHA Hall, Sun­
day, 8:30 to 2:30, info. 656-4523.
OBITUARIES
STARCK In loving memory ol Molly 
Starck, who passed away Nov. 16, 
1987. Always lovingly remembered and 
sadly missed by everyone, especially 
Harold, Pixie and Ken.
18 WMk TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING $1800 
★ProparoG YOU for a caroor In ono of 
tho fastost expanding job niarkots - 
tourism.
★Caroors in Travel Counsotling, Air- 
linos, Cruiso Linos, Tour Wholosniors, 
Holols, Tour Guido/Escorf and othor 
soctors.
■*;100r Hours Training on Rosorvoc Air- 
linn Rosorvations SysInm.
★Inlornship Program in local Travol
Agoncy. , .
*Proparatioti for National Oorlificnto 
Examinations.
iComprohonsivo Job Placomont Pro 





MAKE PLAY WORK 
FOR YOU, 
DEVELOPMF.NT 
TOYS, ROOKS X 
GAMES, FUN, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS X 
GREAT INCOME, 
655-1671
GOT A PHODI.JCT you wnni to tioll ui 
ihn »miiri> iirovincn? Fhroiigfi out Inno- 
Vhlivi! lllankfH Cltinnlfirirl AtiviiflltilhC) 
(ii'ogmt'l. Y/o C!in iilacc' your ■.■.l.'ttailfirHl 
ml in moi'i H'an 70 populai, wall n.'arl 
cciiiimuiiity nownpnfiirrn wlticli nro 
rliilivttrnfl na<;li wnuk lo moio Ilian onn 
million liomou ihroufllioi.it HFF and mo 
Yukon, Simply call our Clantaliori 
ITopririmoni at 666 H51 lor di:4ailn. Wa 
can ovon arrangu io btivu yoiit Clata.i 
lind Ad appear In morn Ilian 500 com- 
muiiily nnwtipnpui'ti ncroim Canada. 
Your morifiaflo will rn ach mouf than 3 2 
million bomon.
i TCE ¥ BUSINESS 
I JJ GPPORTUNITIK
Sl nt-QIONAL DEALnn REaumED, 
hifllt qualny Sll.K t't.ANTS X THFIHT 
I'umu fiarlioti and null to ollicon nic 
Htarlltifl ttivniitory contn $2,Odd. Ciill Mi. 
F'W Rtuwari, Nrianima i 754 '2.T23
. i' :
F ■ "n ■
AA
m PERSONALS
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off al The Review.
OUR PROGRAM IS Varied. Target 
shooting, archers, rappelling, survival 
map. skills, cross country skiing, lloor 
hockey. Our program is free. Our pro­
gram is active. Weekend camps every 
live weeks. Our program includes free 
two, throe and six week summer 
camps. Some vath pay. Call Captain 
J.IR. Hunger at 382-8376 or 381-0584,
THE MONDAY BEE annual Christmas 
Sale in support ol the Mt. Newton Adult 
Dny Caro Centre will be hold, as usual, 
at the PCA Christmas Fair at Sansclia 
Hall on Friday, Nov. 24, 1-8 pm; Satur­
day 10-4 pm; and .Sunday, Nov. 26, 10 
am - 4 pm. See you there!
ToTfTa^NUAL P.C.A. XMAS CRAFT
FAIR, Sanscha liall, Nov. 24 - 26. Nov.
24 1-8; Nov, 25/26 10-4, Your attend- 
anco helps P.C.A, help olliom - Pl.US 
it's Iho best yet with more than 100 
dilleront craliom displaying an array ot 
innlalizing giftoil
Fr¥e HOME BIBLE uludius, Call 
Gatior Czingoi 655-702(7
UoYAL oFdeTTo'f MOOSE 7925 I ritil
1 ioad, F.aafiK.btDti PC, l/:'.nl!il-/ 
Moose dinner and soeial Vicioria 
l.odfle 1300. Turkey, ham, cabbage 
roll!,, veg's, dotisort, tea, colitto, Mur.ic 
1 on l-falutur. Cocktails, 6,30 PM,, Sii))- 
per 7:00 PM , $8:00, Admissinn Hy 
Advanced 'Fickol Only, Sal;, Nov,, il.t, 
1080. Fickots avniinble tti l.en’s 652- 
0464 Of Hub’ll 6!')2-2044, ^
i ifonOY SHOW AND CRAFT SALE al 
Haanichton Aflrit'ulturnl Hall, Bai, and 
Sun Nov. 18 X 10 lOam ■ 4::i0pim
SUnIiAY NOV. 10TH- Hnvenbill llerti
Farms 3i'd Annual Cbriiiimnn F'aii ,loin 
ii.i If) iiiu I'larn lor a cup of Itol driof find 
il wonrktrlbl imlection of glllti lor t.'.lmm 
tna'i giving. Something lor, everyoiio, 
1330 Ml Newlon XRD , Sarmlcbinn, i0 
am - 4 pm, „
Tnl^liiow, OCT, 30 - nov. ri, fim
MePhorson Playhouse, fl:30 am,, oyon- 
ing iliealro hours. Arllsls Marie Vrtr- 
wood, F■reda Wolfe and Forr.aine Her 
yet,  
siTANiarFENiNSULA ARTS and 
Claim /111 (Jiinual Chrisimaii I’alr, Nov. 
Kith, 1089. Bidnoy/NorUi Snanloh 
l ibraiy, 10 • 4prn,, Rrmihaven Dr,, Kid 
liny,





A Name You Can 
Put Your Triist In 






NOTICE OF AUCTION 
The household goods pi the following 
persons shall be auctioned off Satur­
day, November 18, 1989 at 3:30 pm at 
Keating Self Storage, located at 6822 
Duraerne Road in Saanichton if 
amounts here stated are nol received in 
this office prior to November 17. 1989: 
Pete Quinney. $1155.00; Dan Conway. 
$226 00; Elmer Horne/Eric Pelkey. 
$420.00; A.D. Stevenson, $110100; 
Wes Haines, $607.00; David Barrett, 
$582.50; Peter Foweraker, $130.00; 
Deborah Elrix, $189.00; Ken Bath, 
$452.00; Richard Hunt, $167,00; Bill 
Johnson, $610.00; Donna Bampton, 
$85.00; Rick Sargent, $570,00.
Keating Self Storage
lovely OKANAGAN STUDENT has
roloiir fln'ttn nyriilnlifi) tor pho-
iomapbr.m aud mlir.m Snmfil" Pliulu 
$3, Cfimpluirt sot $23 Musi btr 18 ut 
I'lldor to orriar, t/indy Piiui. Flux 111.F 
Knluwua, HH VIY 7F'8
ADUlYoADMINTfTN DROP • IN M<in 
nnd Wed, nfirtrnoon, 1 ■ *'L Kannoha 
Hall, $2,00.
TEnniFIC HOMEMADE (Hull at Iho 
Krniior CiilzotVa Bazaar nnd Ion, Hat, 
Ni'.v 25, at fl'iO ‘loninr Cr'niru nn Claiko 
Hoad InHiorilwood Hay from 2 lo 4 pm.
SPICER -- Carl Maurico ol Sidnoy, 
B.C., passod away al tho Saanich 
■■>oninr,ula Hospital, on Novombor 4, 
1009, igc|i)d 66 yoars, Ho ir; survivod 
!:iy liir. lovin') larnily; wifn, Wilma; 
sovon dai.ir)hlnrr>. l.orraino and Har- 
voy Lloyd, Glonda and Brian Burrill, 
Carol and Bill Morris, Shirloy and 
Don Podorson, TororM'i and Tntry 
Dolaiiy, Ciinny and Quinn Groon 
loydo. Anno and ITick .Sallifv, throo 
sons, Gerry and Mary Spiair, Tom 
and Cfirrio Spicoi and Groflo Spic 
01; (jtandcliildrun, Lanco, l.lndsny, 
Kovin, Wondy, Bliannon, Sholloy, 
Tai.'i, Sonya, Igancns, Slotan, Jac- 
quolyn, Tyint, Mllclt, Jody, Darcy, 
Nolan, Corny, Book! and Amy; and 
sistnr M.'irion Walls and liar larnily in 
Nova Scotia Sinco moving lo Van 
couvor Inland, Carl war. a momhor 
ol il'io Corliliod GtrnornI AccounlanH 
Asnonlation ol B.C, and has fllr.o 
boon acllvo In Rotary nnd tho 
Kniflhtr. ol Columbus,
Funoral Mans war. colobrntod on 
Thursdi’jy, Novombor 0, al 2:00 p.m, 
at f-TL l-.lij’aboth's Church, 10030 
Tliircl Sli'ooi, Sidnoy, B.C. wilh 
l-alhor Gorry Kolly OM.I, and palhor 
Tarry McNamara O M I, Colobrnntr., 
Cromallon lollowud. In lion ol IloW' 
nrr., donatioru; may bo mado to Ihri 
Canrrdian Gancor Socioty, 2200 
Richmond Avonuo, Victoria, 
B.C VOR 4R5 ArrangomunirF on- 
fruslod to Sands f'unoral Chapols, 







140 DURANCE RD. 
$189,000
6 77 aerns, 222B sq. It, linlsliod 
fiomo, Total ol 5 bodroonis and 2 
bntlir., Full lowor lovol priilinlly 
linishrid, Southorn oxposniro. 
Gioal lor a hol:)by larmi
CALL CRAIG TODAY
655-4956 652-5171
WorlnPKflnv Nnvtiniber lo, 1989 B20 656-1151
sRElllESlSiJiBs REAL ESTATE iREAL
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please cal! us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fbrt and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
CAPE COD — CURTEIS POINT $229,900
New Cape Cod design with dormer windows on private half acre with some 
water views. Special features include *Open plan kitchen done in charcoal & 
white with ceramic tile counters; *Sun room type eating area; ‘Family room 
off kitchen; 'Dramatic ceramic tiled entry with skylights; 'Master bedroom 
with mirrored closet door and private sun deck; 'Luxurious ensuite bath with 
jacuzzi soaker tub and separate shower; 'Large playroom/recreation area 
just perfect for the pool table; ‘Extra large double garage with auto door 
opener; ‘Roughed in vacu-flo. Lots more to appreciate in this gracious 




■PFNTN^TT A i / i
2140 Keating X Road
FRESH TO MARKET 
1988 SIDNEY RANCHER 
WALK TO BEACH, PARK, BUS 
$164,900
Wow! Just move right in, relax and enjoy. If you are looking for a 
retirement home in a prize area where you can easily walk to the village 
then call me on this “special” retirement rancher. It looks like a “show- 
home” it’s that nice! Better than new, 3 bedrooms, 2 - 4 pee. bath, 
double garage, 5 appliances, fully landscaped and located on one of 
the nicest streets of almost all retired owners. Built in 1988 by Kipot 
Construction under the “5 YEAR NEW HOME WARRANTY PRO­






SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900 :
Brand new listing in good quality 
subdivision in Sidney. Three bed­
rooms, extra large living room 
with rock fireplace, oak kitchen 
I cabinets and large rec room with 
wood stove. Private backyard with 
greenhouse and storage shed. If 
you’re in the market for a good 
^family home, call for an appoint- 
I monf with Larry. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
WANTED
Large home in Sidney 
with in-law suite. 
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE
BRAND NEW — 
DEAN PARK I 
$199,900 !
I Just complolod 3 bedroom top 
{quality view homo in Doan Park 
Estates. Over 1,600 sq. It. with a 
full basement for future dovolop- 
{mont. Oak cabinets In tho extra 
largo kitchen, wood stove in the' 
family room and deluxe master, 
bedroom. Super value for large' 
Inow homo In this aroa. Call: '
I LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-10501]
CASTLE PROPERTIES 
(1982) LTD.
NORTH .-\MF.RlCA'S^y<g!<^REAL LSTAFE MARKETING SYSTEM.
FRESH TO THE MARKET - 
DEEP COVE
1/2 ACRE -- NEAR OCEAN 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
$153,000 (MLS)
Jur.i up Irom iho wotorlronl you'll 
tind thif. vory graoious 1770 r,q. It,, 4 
bndrooiri ranchor on ii vory
prolly 1/3 nron iu
oxlronr^ VfvooiTunn ot il'it 
poacolurf^^*airiior'phom, yot only 
mlnuinr. Jwny from nil amnnitior., 
Cornplotoly lonnod ronr ynrd (or 
small pots, For prompt viowing 
plonr.o rail:
$119,000
DEEP COVE .63 ACRE
with a bonus of a 2 bedroom cottage on a cement basement. Great 
holding properly, close to a French immersion elementary school. The 
level property has fruit trees is fenced and has an older shed. Exclusive 
with Cathy or Doug.
1986 RANCHER
in Greig Estates in tho Bronlwood area. 2 spacious bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, skylights, woodstove, thermo windows and on an easy care 
lot. Bring an offer on $134,900.
FANTASTIC 3-WAY SPLIT
in Groon Park Estates. This is a very, very nico home on 1,17 acres 
situated to take full advantage of water views and souihorn exposure. 3 i- 
hndmoms, 2 1/3 b.-ithronrnr,, open, bright and airy. Call quickly.
BEDROOMS GALORE
are .ivailablo in this 3.600 sq. ft. homo with 1200 undovolopod down. This 
is a 1089 homo situated on an aero of Patkliko property in tho Lnndsond 
aroa, Call (or moro information, $330,900. Now ML,
Cathy Earl 592-8896 
Doug Campbell 655-1556 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
SUNNY SIDNEY, SUPER RANCHER 
$149,900
Lovoly ranchor siluatod on a fully landscaped corner lot. This 3 
bedroom ranchor is in immaculate condilion throughout and must bo 
viewed to bo lully appreciated. Custom built for present owner. 2 + 6 
outside walls, 2 baths, sunken living room, Separate dining room, 
largo kitchen with eating aroa, plus much moro. Don't delay, phono 
today.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 Hrs.)
WANTED
Investor Is looking to buy S x S duplex preferably Sidnoy, but will look 
at anywhere on Iho peninsula.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER RANCHER, SUNNY SIDNEY 
$117,500
This r.patinii-i .itvl comlorlahlo 3 hndronm ranr.hnr nn .t quint 
cul-do-s.ic has boon built in 1979 nnd lo slHinlod within easy walking 
dir.tanoo lo shops nnr) all nmonilinn, Some of Iho loaluros nro a 
unique brick FP In Iho L.R,, nopnraln DR., kitchen wllh eating nrna. 
Thn master B.R. has a a-pco, onsiiilo .md slliling patio door lo Iho 
sundeck, Nicely lanclocapwl ynrd, plus veggie garden. Separaln 
workshop. Hurry, phono right now, Exclusive,
JOE STARKE 656-0747
CENTRAL SAANICH
family homo lisitu.itgd on a bo,auti(iil lot in Saanichton, 3 hci'lmom''., 
balliroomr., foncod ynrd, quint strnot and nskinq $134,900, Call quickly,
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
Piinio fiuilding lain in o;<c:ollont 1 aero ntibdlvlHonn. Piicnr, cinrl at $74,000 
and run to $160,000 for npoctaculnr ocoan viow jiropniiy.
Call cjuickly, tola aro hard to find,




9406 LAURIES LANE 
$113,900
Fitnl.if.llc mnbllo In Bummergain fiilualod on n cut do-siio. Spacious 2 
hedrrKim homo, maulnr hndroorn with 3 pen, ormuitn, exir.i largo living 
room nnd dining ffxim. Rrlght ounroom, immneuinto condition 
throughout, Snoing Is bollovlog! Phono mo right now!
JOE STARKE 656 0747 (24 hrs.)
BRENTWOOD BAY
Unlquft 4 twdroom splil-loyol In qulol cul-dn-«nc. Living mom, 
kilchon, 4 plnro bath nnd 3 iKidrooms, Inigo dining r(K>iTi on irialn. 
Maslor bedrTOm, (nmlly rcKim with (Ifoplaco, vnullort cnilingfi, 1 pioce 
bath on tipiMtr levol, Cliculnr idaitcatw Uirgo gnrago wllh woikshop, 
gorxl-nl/nd lol. Irinal lor tamily wllh leennrjors, Aoklng $132,500. MLS
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602






I have just the deal ior you! Tucked av/ay on a no-through road is this one 
bedroom unit with an ocean view. Very clean and easy to maintain home 
in a well cared for building. Elevator service, adults only, compatible 
neighbours, groomed grounds and an elegant entronce. Priced to sell at 
$75,000.
Two Blocks North of Beacon. Perfect for that retirement 
home! A rare commodity in todays market. These will not 
last long. Each lot is 40' x 123’ and listed exclusively with
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887






FOR THE FINEST! PERSONAL SERVICE







DON’T LET IT SLIP BY!
THE BEST OF SIDNEY RETIREMENT 
'''Vk,;$174,900',.
This is the finest subdivision in the friendliest town in B.C. This almost 
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has it all! Quiet cul-de-sac, close to 
beach and backs onto Rath@'^^ The whole street is a show 
piece. This is a dream situaltorilor reured buyers. Price includes all 
appliances, and window coverings. Don’t delay it wont last. For 





[This cute little rancher has 1100 sq. ft. (approx.) with 
I woodstove in living room, 3 good sized bedrooms, 1 1^2 
bathrooms and a double carport. An extra large lot facing | 
south makes this a real beauty.







&: SEE OUR DISPLAY SUITE















NOW AVAILABLE . . .
OPEN HOUSE DAILY 2 - 5 P.M.
WEEKENDS NOON • 5 P.M.
FEATURING:
. CONTIIOI-IED ENTRY 1 mrScTR
. 5 APPLIANCES INCLUDED gas PIREPIACES
. WIRED Foil ALARM SYSTEM . THLRMOPANF. V/INDOY/S _
ONE OF OUR BEST 
DEAN PARK 
OCEAN VIEW RESIDENCE
is for sale for tho FIRST TIME. Tho views from all main 
rooms aro st,iporb! You can function entirely on tlio mam 
lovol will) its giacious living room, dining room, kilchon 
witli Dating area opening lo a huge DECK, laundry room, 
master bedroom, DEN, and double garage OFf for tlio 
family and guestG use the 2nd level downstaire wiEt its 
family/gamos room. 2 bedrooms, office and 3rd bath­
room.'A liall basement Is there for hobbies and garden 
oqifiphidnt, Ml. 11030 Listed tor $297,000 witli
I’ARKING FACILITIES
. GHOfTT WALK TO BEACON AVE,
For fufi damns & brocinno coninct: 










with a SPECIAL, ONE OWNER, ONE LEVEL Residence, 
superbly built to take advantage of OCEAN VIEWS from 
all main rooms. The interior is so beautifully designed 
with skylights, pearled OAK cabinets. Hardwood floors — 
all complementing the spacious living room and dining 
room, large kitchen with eating area, DEN, Master 
bedroom with ensuite bathroom and 2nd bedroom. A 
Double garage, picket fenced garden AND a stylish 
verandah enhance the cottage architecture. ML 10862. 





Have you been searching for a one level patio home? Well this could tit 
the bill because it’s on a 33 x 120 ft. lot, half block from Bevan and the 
sea. Only 10 years new with 2 bedrooms, one bath, garage or convert 
to family room as it is half finistied with lovely little sun room off the side. 
Home is on a corner lot and feels very private with walnut, beech, and 
maple trees. There is even room for a small garden with raspberries, 





NOIITM H.S IATE MARKHTINCI SVSIl-.M.
I «■ OPEN HOUSE, SAX, NOV. 18, 2-4:30 P.M. «-
Rodolph Rd. (Tannor Ridge) features tialf acre private, 
oiogant setting for this lovoly ono l(3vol home witli double 
garage, 200 amp service, buill-in dishwasher, vacuum, 
security system, Fresh to market at $177,500
OPEN HOUSE,lUN., NOV. 19, 24:30 P.M.
Wednesday, November 15,1989 — B22
mmBAm REAL
3 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 BATHS, 3 level 
split, heatalalor lireplace livingroom, air 
light stove in family room. Oak cabinets, 
heated double garage, healed crawl 
space, blinds anld drapes included. 
Now wood garden shed, thermal pane 
windows, 1908 sq, ft. $189,000, Phone- 
after 6:30 prn, 652-5105. Open house 
Nov. 18 and 19, i-4 pm, 2611 Lancelot 
PI,
ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM 3 bath home, Ir, 
Ir/dr with fireplace, modern kitchen with 
island, full daylight basement Largo 
sundeck on 13 acre with valley views 
and mature iroos, $15-1.000. 215/ Tan- 
lee Cr. 652-9855.
IMMACULATE SIDNEY HOUSE in qui­
et residential area, close to Rey Creek 
and excellent elementary school. South 
facing, with spacious living and dining 
room, Stove, lireplace, 3 bedrooms, lull 
balhroom up. one bedroom in-law suite 
with brick fireplace, two piece bath­
room, also workshop, r.arport and tool 
shod. Five appliances, mature Iruit 
trees. By owner. $137,000. No agents. 
Appointments, phono 656-2209.
8626 Lochside Drive offers you a large kitclien with Island (tor 
the chef), a double workshop (tor tho handymnri/hobbylst), 
ocean view, lots of parking, gardens, etc. And at only 
$179,500. You can easily afford to Fall in Lovol
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd 
656-5584 (24 his.)
/ CAN SKIJ. YOUR JIOMC
SIDNEY REVENUE
Let your in-laws help pay your mortgage and in return let 
them live in the 2 bedroom, ground floor suite. It has a full 
bath and a large cozy living room with a stone fireplace for 
those winter days.
You’ve still got your own spacious 3 bedroom home with 
over 1200 sq. ft. living space.
You can both live here for $149,000 — work out the 
numbers and realize this is an economical plan.
PETER WYLIE 655-3812 
PEMBERTON HOLMES 656-0911
NORTH AMERICA’S::;»=^gg^RE.AL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
LOT HUNTING?
CHECK AND COMPARE. Exceptional offering on quiet cul-de-sac in 
established area. Sunny 1/2 acre featuring underground services and 
ocean view. A plan is available for your consideration. Thinking toward 
future building? Vendor will carry some financing for up to 3 years. 
Asking $114,000.
CALL GRANT STEWART 655-1919 
NRS. BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
Jc ANam? Associated With Vlctorla’RBal Estate Since .1932 ' J
.Arw/CDYlcsiMi^-.'-VivIrm.D'rYvi’i^'iM'Ctfali ioftY#<kniiiAiithAUt',i. Ahlln'Atinn' DpRROKIAL'JSELLlNG<iTk'
OCEANVIEW — SIDNEY 
LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM
NEW LISTING: Gorgeous two level, two to three bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath condominium located in a prestigious adult 
oriented complex. Super recreation fcicilitics for tho exclU" 
sivo uso of the residents. Asking $185,000.
ANNETTE WALLS 652-3924 
MONTREAL TRUST 386-7355








DEAN PARK - Executive home, 
3 bedroom plus den, family 
room & double garage. Availa­
ble Dec. 15/89. $1350/mo.
SIDNEY, COLLINWOOD -
three bedroom house, main 
floor, 1300 sq. ft., 1 1/2 baths, 
large deck, includes fridge, 
stove, washer & dryer. Available 
Dec. 1/89, $900/mo. including 
utilities.
SIDNEY - 2449 Beaufort 3 bed­
room house, includes fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, garage. 
Available Dec. 9/89. Rent 
$1100/mo.
SIDNEY - 2310 Dolphin Rd. 
waterfront, 4 bedroom house. 
Available Dec. 1/89. Children & 
Pets Welcome. $1100/mo.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING.
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
$250/month, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ -f^, 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
WANTED, SINGLE MOM or other to 
share house. $438. per month, pets 
welcome. Kathy Porter, 656-7419.
FREE-WANTED A MATURE couple to 
share 6 room cottage on water front 
with WW2 pensioner. Apply The 
Review, Box 425, 978l-2nd St., Sidney, 
BC V8L 3S5.
NEWLY DECORATED olfice for lease, 
375 sq. ft., in Sidney Professional 
Building, 9775 4lh St., $325 monthly all 
inclusive, immediate possession. 652- 
3379,
3 BEDROOM in Sidney, fenced back 
yard, fire place, carport, EL/FI, patio. 
Children okay. $825 plus utilites. 656- 
0736
1 BDRM SUNNY main floor suite wilh 4^ . 
uso of Iho vvasher/dryer, hydro included,
N/S, N/D, $500. 655-1182 after 6 pm.
SIDNEY, LARGE BRIGHT bachelor 
bnnomonl suite, fridgo, slovo, washer, 
dryer, wood siovo, N/S, no pels, $435 
iricl. water, cable, 65G-0270.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT HOME
accom, available immodialoly, litrgo fur­
nished room, privalo bath, inclucloit 
ulililiOB, Buitablo lor N/S lomnlo, very 
private, $395, 050-4551 or GDO-2702 
Sue,
TH~E LANDMARK, $1200, 2 BDRM
luxurioiir, ponthouso a[ii , livingroom,
fl'liil , Fr,’I ,l, ir I • Minic rircrm
view, swiilfiool. Also 2 - 1 BOMM apis , 
all wilh spaciouri bnlconlor., 5 major 
ap|)lianr,or., unriorground sc'curiiy pnik- 
ing, (■.ound rosisia'nl concreie building 
.Available imnuHlIaiely, I rl ItOHser aiifi- 
52.51.
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY liom ilea 1 loi 
, up lo 4 inonih'u Iwo bedn'iom ualui 
diishod lioimc No appllaniain $6/5/ 
monili, GrjGHTi 1 5,
The special ones sell 
before they are advertised.
FO (i niN T. AVAIL A B L E IM M F DI A I E -
LY. .Sftncioiis 4 Ijorlioom luiuse (l U|:>. 3 
flown) ill Maiyland niit.idivislon, targo 
emnor Ini, linndy lo nroongladi) uln. 
moniitfy ncTiool. $1,100, por itioiiih, 
loatm. ,lpltn Into, NRS Block Bion ,
Sidnoy, OBfl-,55)84
HOUSE IO SHARE In Sirinriy. $300 
inci (irir)-4onri.
CALL US AT 656-0131








pnOFOBSIDNAt COUPLE wilh oao 
cliild ,'ind 2 '/lie tuuluiig lo mat email 
'll town in S.ita-
Di. Il T'ltiiin'mi.i aion Nd/, ()!'i|,\(in',:ihli,* 
and niaiiiMv feliifniiu'i lo Vit Inri.a 111 mui
1), r III iMi IlCM' (111) by .l.muaiy I' I
Ri4«'n:i(ii',ef! available, I'lltui-ie fei'ly lo 
ihi.’ RuvM'V’y, tii'.iV 4,):), ;i/ai ,'(ul (.4ii ol,
idfiiiev, Rf;, vai US',
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Fears that the Anacories Ferry 
link from Sidney to Washington 
State may be scuttled by lease 
increases for the Sidney dock have 
both the Saanich-Gulf Islands MP 
Lynn Hunter and the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
in action.
Hunter said Friday she would 
write federal Minister of Ti-anspori 
Benoit Bouchard about the lease 
increases on the Transport Canada 
owned dock, stressing her opinion 
that Uie ferry link must continue.
While she understands the min­
istry needs an equitable return on 
the government owned site, she 
said it is in the Peninsula’s best 
interest to keep the ferry link 
operating.
Washington State Ferries should 
pay a set fee for use of the dock. 
Hunter said, and not have to cover 
additional costs such as mainte­
nance, taxes and capital costs.
Hunter said Washington State 
Ferries had paid a low rent for the 
facility to date over the 30-year 
lease, an opinion that was echoed 
by Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey.
Sealey thought it was loo soon 
to begin proposing solutions, 
although she did not want Sidney 
to lose the ferry link. Part of the 
problem, she said, is die dramatic 
increase between a lease negoti­
ated in 1960 and a lease negotiated 
in 1990.
Transport Canada must charge 
more for the dock than the 
$15,000 annual lease set when the 
30-year-lease was negotiated in 
1960, Sealey said.
Washington Slate Ferries deputy 
assistant secretary for marine 
Terry McCarthy said the lease 
increase is not Uie problem. The 
problem is increased tax, mainte­
nance and capital costs which 
Washington State Ferries would be 
e.xpecied to cover under the new 
lease.
Hunter predicted the federal 
Goods and Services Tax will hurt 
tourism on the island. Removing 
the links to Anacortes and the San 
Juan Islands will add to the prob­
lem.
Chamber president John Fortune
I Classifieds 
656-1151
said possible cancellation of the 
ferry link was referred to the 
chamber’s provincial and federal 
affairs committee and the munici­
pal affairs committee for a report 
back to chamber directors in 
December.
“The chamber is very con­
cerned,” Fortune said, explaining 
the issue was discussed at the 
directors’ meeting Thursday.
“There was unanimous regret 
Uiat there was even any considera­
tion of reduction in service.”
The chamber’s information 
centre on First Avenue, which 
serves visiiors using the ferry, had 
aboul 5,000 visiiors a monlh over
Uie summer.
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants’ president Clive Tanner 
said the ferry is a good source of 
revenue for the town and the 
association would be concerned 
over any plans to eliminate the 
route.
However he felt Washington 
Stale ferries and Transport Canada 
arc still negotiating over the termi­
nal lease.
“1 wouldn’t be concerned aboul 
it yet. I would suspect Uiat it is just 
a negotiating lactic,” said Tanner, 
adding that was a personal opinion 







RETinED PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
N/S, nvnilnlilo to (ioubo sit nnyiimo 
hoiwoon vlnn. • April 1090. i"307-f;3i10 










3 on i BOnM houno with ncrouQu (or 
horaim 3ni'0nr’7,
iTpimiNc^EiTc/uTE^^
cabin or ? Irodrooni houno to root or 
houiirnill. Knihy I’oilor, (iGB-T-im.
w^^mr™i^ij»iirTcrfir niiid
tJov oaily Dot; tiniil niul u( Mat cl i, 33 
yi olfJ Riuik (nrinor, vory rolinblo ;i. 
r«,»/i|K)l\!ril)lo, Nun diliikor, oood lolor 
oncoiJ nvalinhio [I'hono colloct aoiv- 
;MFi-3tJ73 Brisk, any llirm, II hard to 
contact, try onily tnortilno.
nETIRKD nnOFEaniONAl. man, mkl
nci’fi, aookn clonn, conilorinblo, (nr- 
nliiliod npnrtiTioni or homo to root or 
honrio cit (or winlor montlis N/l) with 
good ro(a 0(5tVfjfi51 unit KOf*,
amJRkTMOlisi'wrni^
(nmlly. Ronnonniilo ront. Phono nr>f>. 
7o;?o. 
S?MI nRTinED COUp\E'7oquim"a
Irndrotjm living nccomodritlonti N/B, N/ 
t), (150-7(101') or nriR’ 7003.
niTiWRFYoi¥joiiiTGu^^
or (loiipli), ejiKirgotic, good cook, wish to 
Hliarir hourio wllti t!om[inlnl)lo nonlor or 
coupin in Bidnoy tsr GontrnI Iriinnd 
commnnltv, 1 •53(1 3115,
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their 
interest in property may be affected by By-Law No. 633, being 
"District of North Saanich Official Community Plan By-Law {1989)", 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions at a Public Hearing to be held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1989 AT 7:30 P.M.
The purpose ot this By-Law is to provide a general statement ot the 
broad objectives and policies ot the District ot North Saanich 
respecting the form and character ot existing and proposed land use 
and servicing requirements. The land affected by this By-Law is all 
land and foreshore located within the boundaries ot the District ot 
North Saanich.
A number ot changes have been incorporated into the document as 
a result of submissions made at the first Public Hearing held in 
October 1989. Copies ot the above proposed By-Law with the 
above-noted changes and other relevant information and reports 
may be inspected at the North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills 
Road, North Saanich, B.C. between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday between November 15, 1989 and November 
28, 1989 inclusive, excluding holidays.
Joan E. Schii! 
Municipal Clerk
To Subscribe Contact; 






2064 HENRY SI - SIDNEY 
NOV. 17 & 18 1-5 RM.
Please join ns for refreshnicrits
SIDNEY’S BEST STRATA-WAREHOUSE COMPLEX
INSPECT OUR UNITS 
CHECK US OUT
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PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE !
Coupon value oil item ol your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magazines.
V ^ One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ol merchandise. 
W' A $2 50 maximum value ol tho attached coupons is only valjd with a 
^ grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer.
PRICES effective TUES.^vJ^4jfW. J
^PRlCES?EFlEeTlVE^TdislNbfc::T4|t|Mib^::^^
ITEM
ii;;:i;:;:;':pRlGESiEFFE(^|^^ PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES.
i PRICES EFFECrttViTUEStiWoV; 14 ^ MO Nv Hoy 
r n»VC.O trr^y-M*»-i«m aasa bssi ssn bbss■ bkh
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Tuesday - Monday 
Nov. 14th - Nov. 20th
Sidney Cushnas ^^^come We Reserve the Right 




Canada # 1 
Washington Grown




















Meat or Cheese Filled
lb.
1.48 kg ,5.49 kg












From Our Full Service Deli
Turkey Ham 77^009
Double Smoked Side Bacon 65^ 9 
Creamy Havarti Cheese 89*1“ a
European Ham 79*^'''" a
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I . I . A. kMkt*. .tfk \ A flu A4 O
Mayonnaise
398 ml
■"7T". 'i rxi ft Unr,ailedOld I ondoh PUm,
Melba least 1
Robin Flood WlioteWlicat
& All Purpose Flour
Burns Flakes Ol
Ham & Turkey ^
Paramount Flnkod light
Nc si Id’s Mini
Puddings
Groal Snack lor the Lunch
Fruit Stix


















V'^MT.'cioan llousohold y Paper
?vs,2 Ply
4 noji^
Cleaner
11
Towels
.yVk
